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Theo Calladiall Bank of CaffIftrcg.
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Pisid-up Capital, $ 6,000,000
Rest, ---- ----------- 700,000

DIR1ECTORS:
HENRY W. DARLING, ESQ., PreSidOnf.

GEO. A. Cox, EsQ., Vice-P cesident.
(ico. Taylor, Esq., W. B. Hamilton, Esq.,
Jas. Crathberu, Esq., Ma'tt. LegRat, FEsq.
Job n I. Davideon, Esq., John Hoskin, Eýsq.,
Q. C., L.D.

B. B. wÂLrv, General Manager.
J. H. PLummIi. Asslst. Gen. Manager.
ALRX. H. IRELAND, Inspector.G. de C. O'GRADY, Assistant Inspector.

New York.-Alex. Laird and wm. Gray, Ag'ts.
BRANCHES

Ayr, Goderich, Sarnia'
Rarzie, Guelph, Sault S. Marie
Blleville, Haniliton, Seafortb,
Be rlin, Jarvis, Simacoe.
Blenkheini, London, Stratford,Brantford, Montreal, Strathroy,
Cayuga, Orangeville, Thoroid,
Chsitham, Ottawa, Toronto,
Colllogwood, Paris, Walkertoui,
Dundas, Parkhiill, Waterloo,
Dunuville, PeterboroO', Windsor,
IJait. St. Catharines Woodtock.

fEast Toronto, cor. Queen St. and

791 Ycnge St.; North-West To-
rono, or.ColegpSt.andSpa-

dîina Avenue; 448 YOUge St., cor.
College St.

Commercial credits issued for use in Eu-
rope, the Eait and West Indies, China,
Japan and South America.

Sterling and American Exchange bought
and solti. Collections madie on the Inost
favonrable termas. Interest allowed on de-
posits.

BÂANNERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
Great Britain, The Banku of Scotland;

India, China antd Japan, The Chartered
Bank of India, Australia anti China; Paris,
France. Lazard Freres & Cie.: Brutsselg, Bel-
giu'm, J. Matthieu & Fils; Newe York. the
AmorlcanExohafleNa.tional Bank of New
York; Sean Francisco, The Bank of British
Columbia; Chicago. American Exchange
Natinnal Bank of f1hicago; British Cotumn-
bie. The Bank of British Columbia; Aus-
traiea and,. New Zealandf Th e Union Bank
of Australia; Hamilto;i, Bermuda, The

Bank of Bermuda.

QUEBEC BANK.
SA.BLISHED 1818.

HEÂD OFFICE, - QUEBEC.
Hurd et Directors.

B. H. SMITH, ESQ., Presideitt.
WM. WITHAIiL, ESQ., Vice-Preaident.

fSia N. F. BELLEAU, X.C.M.G.
JNo. B.'TotrNs, Esq., GEO. R. RENFRE W, EsQ.

SAMUEL J. SEÂw, Esq., FRANEK Ross, Esq.
Mead Office, Qnebec.

JAMES STEVUNSON, WiLLiAmB. DEAN,
Cashier. ln8pector.

Branches:
Montreal, Thomas MeDougaîl, Manager;
Toronto, W. P. Sloane, Manager; Ottawa, H.
V. Noel, Manager; Three Bivers, T. C.Coifin,
Manager -Pembroke, T. F. Cox, Manager;
Thorold, bD. B. Crombie, Manager.

Collections made lu ail parts of the coun-
try on favourable terras andi promptiy re-
ml*ed for.

JAMES STEVENSON, Ceshier,

IMPERIAL * BANK
0F CANADA.

Capital Pald-up .................... $1,500,000
Beserve Fund ......................... 650,000

DIRECTORS.
H. S. ROWLAND, President.

T. B. MEBRIsTT. Vice-Pres., St. Catharines,
William Ramsay. Hou. Alex. Morris.

Robert .Taffray. Hugh Ryan.
T. R. Wadsworth.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.
D. R. WILKiz, B. JzNNiNGs,

Cashier. Inspeotor.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Essex Centre, Niagara Falîs, Welland, Fer-SuPort Colborne. Woodstock, Galt, St.atharines, Toronto-Youge St. cor. Queen
-Ingersoll, St. Thomas.

BRANCHES IN NoRTHi-WEST.
Wiunipe g, Brandon, Calgary, Portage la

Prairie.
Draftts on New York and Sterling Ex-

change bought and solti. Depositareceived
and ilnterest allowed. Prompt attention
paid to collections.

M Bjj. HAMILTON MoCARTHY,

OF LONDON, ENG.,
147 YORKVILLE AVE., AND) 62 ARCADE,

YONGE STREET.
PORTRAIT BUS TS, MRDALLIO-YS,

STAT'UETT'ES, ETC.

F RAULEIN GAISER,
MELLE. EUGENiE E. SiRois.

Boomniff3.

2 Vouge Street Arcade, Teresite.

FRENCH AND GERMAN
APTIE TUE " BEBIrr METUIOD."

THE MOLSONS BANK
lwnierporated by Act ai Parluanient, Iai&

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Capital, ail paid up, - $Z,000,0O<
Itest, ---- --- ---- 1,075,000

BOARD 0F DIRECTORS.
JOHN H il. Ot a WRX. SIiEPHERD.

PSN.al t.Vce-Pres.de>.t.

E.C NiG ilX. M.BAi1S XV,
*AiF.' tEX1'F. HENLLY ARCIIBALD.

Y. WOLFEILSTAN THIOMAS, Oenera Managser.A.D. DUU.,FOtID, Inspec.ter.

BRANCHES.
Aytister. 01nt., otîtrent, Qule.. St. Hycinthe, QUe,.

t. ,t.ti,, Mrrislhurg,OiiL Sit. honnas, 0,n
t inin Nei ) rwl," 'lari>nte.

t otr. " wnaSUid," Trentone,
t.iaiio, " ,itii's l'ils"- XVetr,tteu
Nicatril, "SCI, P. Q., W.,adtt(,

AGENTS IN THE DOMINION.
,uWmee-La Banque du Peuple and flatern Towtntliili.

Oatîiio -loieîjat1nik, lînlierlal Batik of Canla

Nke i Ariiîseioflan. tNec Britia SUD,

Maioba.uImperlal lBank ef Caada.
ltî,hCeteîiîbi..-.nkoaitti tieh Calumyila.

N iîfiîîttiîît.Cesterta Banni ofNawiuntiiand,

IN EUROPE.
Luîai Att,îe iik[Lttetîtl: ;Mss.Glyii. Muis.

ciw rie .; Mser. Metiî,Ruse & C.
Lîeijîal-TlîeBakiofsiî tLverpol

I>-iî.-Credit Lynnais.
Abtîveiu1î.Beguii.-La Banque dAjvers.

IN UNITED STATES.
Nui lat MehuilaNatilBanPek; t mesrs. Mr.

toiti. Biles & Ci. t MW-r. XW. Waiiand Aiea. ,atg.

li.,îc. srtuit-CaesNatiuîual Rit. Cheego.-
FratNatlionl Ba,î. Ceelsa.C,îar a iiîi
Cuic erî Ciaîc.lNaa îittt Beffut.
-BaîîBet lfas.Sa Feaecac.-lt,k ofItrîîîsh
i, itia. Attîiu.kee.-Wlosein Mrine andltre

C îuee. Baink. is .SeetdNatioaluiBank.
Jfeu, Mutuia.- atioilnal Bank.)tIMMt, .Me.
É, .- Firui National lan.Fart Beîtan, Mnitna-
Fitt Natatunt Bantk. 0

maleteadeuAiit ports nofthce,in,îandnu
retueruu p4rancpt1Y reiitnÉed uat lalecarates aof exatîange.

Letra ssrdtuzauet vuait su ÜLait pars oltle uarnd

THE ALLIANCE

BOND & IN'I[STMENT colY~
0F ONTARIO (Limited).

Iecin'porafcd Pcbruary 27f h, 1890.

-0-
CAPITAL, - - $1,000,000

-0-

CENERAL OFFICES:
27 AND 29 WELLINGTON STREET EAST,
34 AND 36 FRONT STREET EAST,

TORONTO,
This Company undertakes agencles of

oery description, and trusts, such as carry-
ing out issues, o! capital for companies and
others, conversiofa railway anti other se-
curities; will give careful attention to man-
agement of estates, collection afi bans,
rents, interost, dividendes, debts, mort-
gages, dehenfures, bonds, bills, ntes,
coupons, and other securities; Wll aetS
agents for issuing Or cOuntersigniug certîfi-
cates of stook, bonds, or other obligations.

Receives or inveits sinking fundi, and in-
vesti moneys generally for others anti ofer
the best terme therefor.

Every dollar invested with or through
this Company es.ns the highest rturns
anti is asoutely safe. All investmnts
are guarauteeti.

TEE INVESTMENT BONDS oftheComn
pany are issueti in amounts of $100 and
upwards, andi offer unparafleled induce-
mente for aceumilative investments of
imaîl amounts, monthly or at 'larger
periods, for terme of years from fi ve up-
ward; and the investor is not only abso-
lutely protected eagainst lois of a single
dollar, but eu rely upon the largeit returns
consistent with security.

Correspondaencei solcited and promptly
replieti to.

WM. STONE,
Pî'csidot.

C. F. POTTER,
Managing Director.

Y. irat claBs generai anti local agentseau obtain remunerative contracte by ap-
îlying to WM. SPARLING, Supt.

M ISSMARIE C. STRONG,

TEACHER 0F

VOICE CULTURE AND PIANOFORTE

Circulars, termes, etc., at Mesrs. A. & S.
Nortiheimer, andi Suckling & Sons, or t
30 Bond Street. Miis Strong is aiso
ope'n for engagement at a iew îaered or
seelar concerts.

L IGHHALN& ADN!LD,

SOLICITORS, & ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.
Chanmbers: No. 1, 3rd Plat, Cityp and Dis.

tric Savings' Bank Building,

180 ST- JAMES ST. MONTREAL.
TELEPnONE No. 2382.

W. D. Lighthall, M.A., B.C.L.
De Lehv Mactonalt,bb.B.

L ieérathire,

TORONTO, FRIDA Y, MA Y l6tli, 1890.

ATLANICO LNES
DOMINION LINE.
GUION LINE.
INMAN LINE.
BEAVER LINE.
WILSON LINE.
RED STAR LINE.

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD.

Mtluisa reinnrkrihle mci lint more
Cabins have been takien loi-s lpriMlt
andl Summer Mailing@ up te ihim datte
than si p te tite saine date IS59.

<'andians who intend cressling
wenld <olevhi te engage now.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, - ACENT,
72 YONGE ST., ToRONTO-

BRANTFORD AND PELEF ISLAND.
J. S. HAMILTON, PIiESIDENT.

OuirXines of the vintage of 1887 are
excellent value, and comprise our wel
known brands - Dry Catawba, Sweet
Catawba, Isabefla, St. Bmflion, Claret,
and our Communion Wine St. Auigustine.
ln casen, I*i qis .................. S4 50

à4 pin..................... à50
l5gal. lots , peruai ............. I 0 

à %0 I l I ........ 130
fls., per EmperiliGai.........1 5

Our wines are the finest in the nmarket
ask your grocer for themn and take no
other. Catalogues on application.

J.S. Heanilton & Go.,
BRANTFORD,

bole Agents for Canada for the Pelee
Island Wine and Vineyards Co., Ltd.

PORTS-
Comprise Hlunt Co.'s, Sandeman &
Co.'s.

SHERRIES-
Julian & Jose, Pemartinsa, Yriarte's
& Misa's.

8t*U Hoclks.-Deinhard'sLaubenheim,
Mierstein, Rudesheim, Johanuisberg

Liqueurs. - Curacoa Il Sec.," mentheVerte Forte, Marasquin, Chartreuse,
Creme de Rose, Creme de Vanille and
parfait Amour.

CHAMPAGNES-
Pmey& Greno'8, a. H. mumm &

Co.s, and Perrler's.
NATIVE WINES IN GREAT VAIETY

Gooda packed by experienced paukers
and shipped to ail parts.

Caldwell & Hodgins>
Grocers and Wine Merchants,

t&48 and .J50 QIEEN ST. WEST.
Corner of John Street

DAWES & 00.,
Brewers and Naltsters,

LACHINE, - P. Q
OFFICES:

521 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.
20 BUCKINGHAM ST., HALIFAX.

388 WELLINGTON 6T..OTYAWA.

THEE

Toronto Papor Mf'g. Go.
WORKS AT CORNWALL, ONT

cAPIT-AL, - - $250,000

Msanuacturethe foilowing grades o!
paper:-

Engino Sized superfine Papors,
WHITE AND TINTED BOOIL PAPElI

(Machine iinisheti anti Super-Calendereti)
Bine anti Creani Laid andi Wove Pools-

cag, Posts, etc. Account Book Papers.

,Sclence and Arts.
$3.00 per Anuëm.
Single Copies, '10 centB

la. TORONTO

OVER 1. 000 PUPILS LAST TWO VEARS.
PupiI's îiay enter ai aîîy ie.

NEW 90 PAGE CALENDAR-GRATIS
APPly tO EDWARD FISHER, IRECTOR.

Cor. Yong~e St. and Wilton Ave, Toronto.

STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE
CJOMPANY, OF EDINOURGEZ.

ESTA13LISHED 1825.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CAhADA,- MONTREAL.
Total amount of rieki in force

over ... >......... -................ $100i,000,000
Aesîm:ulateti fonds, about ...... 4,000,00
Annuali nocule.........4,525,000

(Oravc$20ada.
Investinents in Canada .......... 4,500,000

SPECIAI NOTICE,

The books of the Company nill close for
the year on 15th November, andi policies
taken out bei are that time will he eîtitledto one year's share of profIts avec later
entrants.

TORONTO OFFICE, 9 TORONTO ST.
CHARLES HUNTER, W. M. RAMSAY,

Sstpt. of A gencies. Manag~er

THE

Car.ada Accident Assurance Company
ISSUES BOUIClES OOVERIeG

Railway and Steamboat Disasters
As well as Casualties in the Street,

the Home, etc., etc.

DO NOT IiESITATE ABOUT TAKING A POIICY

DELAYS ARE DANCEROUS.
JOHN FLETT, Managing Director.

HEAD OFFICE:

Manning Arcade, - TORONTO.
Cail, or write for particulars,

CITY 0F LONDON
FIRE INSUJRANCE CO.

0F LONDON, ENG.
Capital..................... $10,000,000
Deposited sifh Govrnmcnf ai

Ofttawa ..................... 813,000

OFFICES:
4 Wellington St. West, - Telephone 228.

43 Kng East, - - - - Telephone 16.

Fire insurance ai every description effect-
eti. Ail lasses promptly atjusteti anti paid
at Toronto.

H. M. BLACKBURN, - Generai Agent,
Besitience Telephesse, 3376.

W. & B. A. BÂDENACH, Toronto Agents,
Besidence Telephone. 3616.

TORONTO COLLECE 0F MUSIC
Thorough musica1 educatiouýiun al branches.

Oniy the most competent teachers uanployed.
Senti for prospectus.

F. H. TORRINGTON, Director,
12 and 14 FembroeaSt.

WILST BEN BRANCI-SteWart's Building,
Cor. Spadina Ave. and College St.

w. S. MARTIN,
A CCO UATA NT,

Tenitorary Adtiress,

Care of A. H. HOWARD, 5,3 Kîi'c,
STREET EAST.

Every kinti of Accountant's work dons
promptly anti accurately. Bjooks desigueti
and oap coud ta suit aîay requiremeuts.
Books kept or posted up, cither regîîlarly
ai oecasionally, at your owu office. Termi
moderate.

SPsjcIALvY.-The examinatios andi au.
alysis of the moît intricate anti couaplicateti
accounts.

n - n- FOR BUIES YP I1~AKtTAKING A COURSE
Ail DVYm&. nir- &LLS

Giasgow and London Ins. Co. Penmaîsshîp, Bankiîsg, etc., or hrananti Type.writing. Olieit Shorthanui echool
iu Canadla. Experieuceti teachers. 700

Head Office for Canada, - Montreal, graduates ii positions. Enter at al'timue.
Day and Eveniîîg Classes. Hon. G. W.
Rois' atdresi on -"Push, Plucli, anti 1riîsci-

Inspectera: pie," free ta any atitresi.
W. 0. BROWN. C.GLN .

A. D. G. VAN WWrT. CANADIAN : 8USIMESS : UNIVERSITY
J1. T. VINCEJNT,.fitM
RICHARD FBEYGANG, 1Joit anaaQeJs AND SIIORTHAND INSTITUT£,

Toronto Branch Offce, 34 Toron tokttree Publie Li brary Bld'gs, Toronto.
I Tasos. lBtENuouen . a

'Urin UnPAR1t RuiliantReenatasv I Offiiai Court Iteporter,) e)r

GENEBAL AGENTS
WM. J.&BRYAN, WM. FAHEY.

Telephone No.

Accident Insurance Co.
0F NORTH AMERIOA.

HEAD OFFICE, - NONTREÂL.

Glaias pcsi, ver 15,000. The moît popu.
lar Company in Canada,

modland & Jones, Gon. Agents.
lyliail Building.

TELEPHIONE, OFFICE, - - 1067
MR. MEDLAND, - 30OU
MB. JONES,.- - 1610

Agents in ele7l city andti (wn in thse
Dominion.

ESTMBLIBHIED A.D. 1809.

NORTHI BRITISH ANDI MERCANTILE
8Nt4URANCE CONIPANV.

o-
pire Premiuma (1884) ............. $e,000,600
Fine ASsetsll884).................... 13,000,000
Inesf nnts in Canada ............ 98,617
Toteilnvested.Fu.d,, lFi,.re ifis> 816500,000

Toreato Branch-26 Weilingten@t.E.
E.' N.GOOCE,
H. WEVANS, JAgents,Toronto.
F. H. GOOCE,

orediCover Papers, super-.inihei. TL
Âpul aIt ue Mil for samples anti prices RB. N. Gooch, 1081, Mr. Evans 308; Mr. Ir

speial sizes matie to order. H. Goooh, 3575.

WANTED. . M. JARVIS,
RIEAL ESTATE AGENT,

Copies of Il The Week " for i Orr'incERoote 19, Building anti boa
Janury nd ebraryof his Associations Building, 15 TORONTO ST.Janury nd ebraryof his Bouse8 andi Lots for Sale and te lenit ai-year. zeepi un iscnti.

E. LARE & CO.,
LAND, ESTATE AND INVESIMENT ACENTS.

(EsTAaLîSImcn 1876.)
Ait Descripiens of (lily Properiiex

Ver Sale and Elxchange.
Fanms for sale andi exchange in Ontario

anti Manitoba. Money ta ioau at currout
rates.

otfenlcsini St. Ests.

H IGil CLASS RESIDENCES
ARE A SPEOIALTY WIT11

CAMPBELL & GILBERT,
Real Estate anti Financial Brokers,

12 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, - TORONTO.

THE STUDIO.
PUBLISHELJ WEEKLY.

TEums ON SUBSCRIPTION.-Weeliy, With
aIl m1l-page supplements, etc., $5.00 a yar
in ativance, or $2.75 hall yeari y in ativance,
poit-paidt t any part of the Unitedi Statos
or Canada. Extra for postage ta foreig
cauntries compriseti in the Postal Union-1,
$1.00 on yeariy anti 50 cents on half-yearly
subscriptions.

First or main editioti ai the m înth, with
ail il-page supjilemeuts, etc., $3.00 a year
in ativance, or $1.75 haif.yearly in ativanco,
poît-paiti toasny part ai the Uniteti States
or Canada. Extra for postage ta fareigu
cou otries compriset I n the Postal Union,
50 cents an yeariy anti 25 cents on haliyearly
subîcriptions.

TERirs 0F ADvnNaias .- Our cartiativer-
tising rates wili be iorwardeti on applica-
tion.

Atidresi all conmmunications, anti make
mouey orders, drafts, etc, payable ta

TUE STUDIO CUIIIISIBING (Ut?
864 B3ROADWAY, NEsW YORK eCTY,

A4 Canadia7n Journal of Eoli/ics,

1
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TISDALE'S
BRANTFORD

IMON STABLE FITTINC*S
Cheaper than wood fittings.

No one lives to see them wear out.

We lose nu job we can figure on. Catalogues
sent free.

THE B. C, TISDAIE 001Y.5
BRAÂNTFORD, ONT.

*SCIENCE-ii
(W EE K LY)

Redueed Price. Improved Form

Orne ?ubscrpion,1 yeur, $3.30,
Trial »ubwetpt., 4 amon., .00.

CLUB RATES (in une remittance) :

One subscription, one year,-
Two do do
Three do do -

Four do do -

$3 50
6 0
8 0

10 00

PRESS COMMENTS.
Thoe value of tbis comprehensive sctentifie weeklyta the student, thse scientîfie wrker, thse manufacturer

and ta the whoîe of tIsai large andi daily grawing clase
ta which soientifie knowledge la a uecessity, cau bardîy
be over-esttmuated, No studeut, business or prof essional
mian shoulfi be witbout it."-Menttreaî Gazette.

" It te a scenetifle journal condueted with enterprise,
mupartiallty andi genuine ablty."-N. Y. Tribune.
1'We consider 16t the best educattonal journal pub-

Ilshsef.- Ottawa Globe.
Every one iuterested in Santary, Mental, Educa-

touai or Poitical Science, should read SCIENcE.
Esî,ecial attention le gîven ta Exploration and Tra-
velo, i lustrated bty maps made from thse lateet nma-
tonial b y an assistant editor coustantly etuphoyed on
geographical usatters.

N. D. C. HODGES, LAPAYIE'TTE PLACE, Nrw YoRE.

PIANOS

For Catalogues, etc., address

WM. BELL & CO.
GUELPH, ONT.

How a flan with nu surplus. of etate, but still enough money to psy the premiun on a life in.
surance policy, cau refuse [o do it, and then look his children in the lace and say bis prayers at riight on
goiug to bed, expecting îhem to bc ansa'ered, is a mystery to me that I have neyer yet been able to
fathion.-TAS¶,AGE.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
INCORPORATED BY SPLCIAL ACT 0F DOMINION PARIAIMENT.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO, ONT.

A Prosperous Canadian Instution which has made che Greatest Progress
of any Home Company during the same perlooi Oits History.

P,'esid'ni HON. ALEXANDER MACKENZIE, M.P, er.Prj,,r Mi,,isti,- of Canada.
Vice. Peesid,'nis JOH N L. BLAIKIE, ESQ., HON. G. W. ALLAN.

POLICIES PREE froni ONEROUS CONDITIONS, and INCONTESTABLE ÂFTER THREE YEÂRS

Issues aIl Approved Farms of LLue Palicies and Annuities.

TUIE t4EUliITOýN'IINI PLAN Combines lu une Pollcy the benefits of LIFE INS URANCE
with thatofAN INVESTMENT.

TUE COYeIII1EUCIAL PLfAN furnishes Insurance at a very Low Rate during tire years
w lien protection is rnost needed.

ORIDINARY 1LItE-Limited Payotent, Tontine, Endowmeut, Reduced Endownient. etc., are
fullydescribed in tie decriptivecircuilars whicli may be otaued from any of the Agencie.

Read tlic following escract fron the lnst Annual Report:
Cash inconse for year r889 ................................... ........... $ 302,68o0 5i
Expeuditure (including paynients to policv holder. Of $59,ý,o6.g4) ............ 161,687 23
Assets (including uncalird guarantee fund)............................... .. 063,25ù 49
Reerve fond (including claims under poicie. awaiting proof, $5,5w)>...682,870ou
Surplus for security of policy holders .... ............... 380-380 40

For Agenirs, Territory, etc., apply to

WILLIAM MCCABE, Manaegiyzg Director.

'rire thouglit of being insured will lighten aud brighteo your daily labour. Von wilI sleep thr
sweeter for it. When your children gather around you you will reget ftint you have doue something for
theru froin tire purcut and bet t o tireS.-PRUOENTIAL.

TO TITE ED)ITOII.t-Please Inforrni your readers that I have a positive remedy for theabove nanird disease. By its tiuiely use thousands cf hopeless cases have been permanently cured.
1 shall be glad ta send two botties of îny remedy FREE ta any of your readers who have con-
iumption if they will send me thei Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully, T.A. BLOCU M,M.O., i186 West Ado0aldo at., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

-- E-IAI-S flOGETJS &sr CO. (
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

HEAD OFFICE:-t&0 KING STREET WEST.

JIRANOH OFFICES:- 409 Yonge Street, 765 Yonge Street, 552 Queen Street West, 244 Queen Street Eaest.
YARLDS AND BRANCE FItC -s Eaa set, noar t4orkoley Street; Esplantade foot of Princess

Street; Bathurst Street, nearly opposite Front Street.

Allen' a Lung BaleaM was Introdneed
to the public alter its merits for the positiveC oughs creofsuch. diseases hdbe ul etd

tesecretions and purifies the blond ; healsC olds, C r u 0 the irr îated parts ; gives strength to fhe diges.Cods Couive organs;, brings the liver to tapoe
action, and imparts stzxength to the whole system. Suchis5the immediate and satis .actory
effect that it is warranted to break up the Most distressing cough
in a few hours' time, if flot of tuo long standing. It contains noa opiumr in any
forru and is warranted to be perfectly harmless ta the most delicate child. There isnoi
real necessity for no many deaths by cunsuniption when Allen's Lung BaIsarnI llre
vent il îfonly taken in time. For Consunption, and ail diseases that lead to it, such as
Coughs, neg]ected Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and ail diseases of the Lungs. ALLEN's
LUNG BALSAM is the Great Modem Remedy. For Croup and Whooping Cough
il is almost a specific. It is an old standard
renîedy, and sold uuiversally at 50 cents

and $i.oo per botte. The 25-cent boulesA
are put out ta answer the constant cal le
for a Good and Low-Priced COUGE CuRE.
if you have flot tried the I3alsam, call for
25-cent botîta tot* r Lung Balsam

Confeberation X3Lfe
OBGANIZED Isii. IAD OFFiICE, TOILONI O

REMEMBER, AFTER THREE YEARS

Policies are Incontestable
I!rc.s- dom tal R s<mle o oRlecTravel or Occuspationu.

PAID-UP POLICY AND CASH SURRENDER VALUE GUARANTEED IN
EACH POLICY.
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veraen w/so may be supposed fo be connected wits fthe pap>er.

A DEBATE cf more than ordinary importance sprang

Up in the Gommons on Friday, in Committee on the

land subsidies te Manitoba and Northwest railways. The

Goverument is te be commended for preper liberality in

the encouragement cf brandi railway building on the

prairies. As every ene who has visited the country knows,

the value of land for farming purposes diminishes rapidly

as the distance from a railway station increases. At a

distance of tbirty or forty miles, the expense of getting a

crop te market begins te exceed its value, sud the beet

farme become comparatively worthless, as it je usehees for

the occupant te do more than raise food for the subsistence

cf himself and family. Lt je tee late now te diec use the

question as te whether a policy in railway building and

in the disposal of lande might net have been adopted in

the firet instance wbich would have prevented the undue

scattering wbich now, as Mr. Davin pointed out, makes

the solitude of the settler's if e oppressive and works great

injury te the country. To this effect the omnipresent re-

serves bave hargely contributed. The practical question

juet now is bow te encourage to the fulleet extent these

necessary brauch rail ways witbout tyiug up furtber

immense blocks cf land sud thue iucreasing the isolation

which it is eue object cf the railroads te remeve. When

it je ceneidered that, even accordiug te the statement cf

the Minister cf the Interior, fifty.six millions cf acres, out

cf a total cf one bundred aud thirty.four millions bave

already been given away, it will be apparent that there je

cause for the note cf alarm seuuded by Sir Richard Cart-

wright sud others. The question is undeniably difficult.

?Railways are an indispensable condition cf settîsment sud.

pregrese, sud liberal hand grauts are, under present cir-

cumetances, the indispensable condition of railways. Yet

notbing can be more disastrous to the ýuture cf the

country than te bave immense blocks cf the beet lande

tied up in the bande of railway companies, or other epecu-

lstore, waiting for a rise. The history cf the United

States in this respect sbould be a beacon te warn our

hegisiators. Lt may be, as Mr. Dewduey sys, that te
put a maximum price upen the lande granted in aid cf

railway building would, in many cases, preveut the cern-

panies from raising the moueys required, though we should

hope otherwise. Ncthing, bowever, can justify Parhia-

meut in putting it jute the power cf the railways, or cf

specuhators, te shut up large ltocks of the best 1awde and

the best localities for an indefinite period or to hold them

at exorbitant prices. Hon. Mr. Mille' suggestion seems

on the wbole the most feasible. He proposed that "lthe

Government should fix a maximum total sumn to be re-

ceived by the Company fromn the sale of lande, the lande

to revert to the Governrnent when this sum bad been real-1

ized." Wby not I And why not in every case recognize]

the lands as simply bypothecated to the railroads as a i

guarantee for this fixed sum, the Government retaining the j

right to resume possession of the lands at any tirne upon

payment either of a rate per acre agreed on, or of tbe

balance of the total amount thus secured 1 If this

arrangement tended to eliminate the speculative elementî

fromn the Company's transactions, so mucli the botter.

LIHE people of Canada are to be congratulated on the fact

Tthat Parliament bas, bowever tardily, vindicated t

regard for its own honour and purity in the two affaire

which have been before it. The reports of the Com mittees

on the Rykert and the Bremner furs cases were such as the

evidence manifestly demanded, and both have been

promptly accepted by the Commons. If there was any

disposition, on tbe part of àny members of the Committees,

or of the flouse, to burke investigation, or save tbe culprits

from the just consequences of tbeir own misdoings, all sucob

attempt have been happily frustrated. As Mr. Rykert

had already withdrawn fromi the jurisdiction of tbe flouse,

there was nothing to be done in bis case but to accept the

Report of the Committee witb as few words as possible.

As the late member lias actually had the nerve to corne

before hie old constituents for re-election, it is now left for

them to confirm the verdict wbicb decrees the final ban-

ishment from public if e of one who seems strangely desti-

tute of a sese of the requirements of decency, not to say

honour, in a position of public trust. Now that the dis-

graced candidate bas been unsparingly condemned by bis

own political friands at Ottawa, it je altogether unlikely

that hie will be able to justify his boast in regard to the

readinees of bis former constituency to re-elect him. t is

only to be regretted, for the good name of that constitu-

ency, that it did not sooner repudiate a candidate so un-

worthy of political honours, seeing that the essential facts

of the transaction, which bas now been visited with condign

punisbment, were before tbe public at the last election.

In the case of General Middleton, Mr. Blake's pitilessly

clear speech swept away every refuge of ignorance which

the charity of friends had erected, by showing how unmis-

takable are the principles and traditions of the British

military code in regard to sucli offences. Wbile we are

sorry for the man we cannot forget the supreme import-

ance of establishing a Canadian precedent that shaîl stand

as a warning in all the future, and at the smne time of

showing that Canadian justice knows no distinction between

high and low. It would neyer do to tolerate in the comý

manding officer what would have brouglit ewift retribution

upon the private soldier. But while the treatment of these

scandale bas been now vigorous and eatisfactory, tbe cause

of this sudden rise of virtuous indignation on the part of

the Government is wrapped in profound mystery, seeing

that both these offences were committed, and were well

known to have been committed,lyears ago, and that both

have repeatedly been brouglit ini previous sessions to the

notice of the Government in vain.

N OTHING could more trikingly illustrate the absur-

dity o retaining the namnes IlLiberal " and "lCon-

servative " in local politice than the reports which reach

us from day to day of tbe conteste which are now being

waged in several Provinces of the Dominion. In New

Brunswick the old party hunes seem to have been .pret.ty

well obliterated during the recent struggle. t would now,

we f ancy, puzzle the keeneet politician te trace tbem in

the division of parties as they now exist in that Province.

In Nova Scotia the questions at issue, if one may judg,3

from the manifesto of the local Premier, published a few

weeks since, relate almost exclusively to the apportionment

of the too scanty public f unde amonget the constituencies of

the Province. Iudeed, a considerable part of Mr. Field-

ing's addrese consiste of hie defence against the charge of

having failed to provide for the Public Schools and for

roade, bridges, and other local purposes as liberally nashis

predeceseore. The dlaim upon the Dominion for increase
of subsidy is etili insisted on, and, fromn the Nova Scotia

point of view, at least, with some show of reason. Inci-

dentally, in explaining the causes whicb led to the holding

in abeyance, if not the final abandonment, of the agitation

for secession, Mr. Fielding tbrows a revealinz liglit, or

perbape we sbould rather say a revealing sbadow, upon the

sudden political transformation which the political senti-

ment of the Province underwent just before tbe last

Dominion elections. Magical indeed, in its etl'ects, was the

wand whicb Sir Charles Tupper waved before the eyes of

the electorate, when he se burriedly left the dignified repose

of the Hligli Commissionership to corne to the rescue of

bis bard-presaed colleagues. That the magie was costly bas

been pretty well shown in Committee of Supply in the

Gommons, on various occasions, since that memorable con-

test. But of Nova Scotia, as of New Brunswick, it may

be said that there is scarcely a pretence of keeping up any

longer the old political division-uines, in the contest now

going on for the supremacy in the Local flouse. The loiîd

discussions of the Jesuits' Estates Act, Separate Scbools

and dual language questions, wbicb are still ringing in the

ears of the people of Ontario and Quebec, scarcely

awaken an echo in the happy constitueucies down by the

sea. The tariff discussions muet, no doubt, bave a peren-

nial interest for ahl dwellers in the Maritime Provinces,

but, as the Provincial Legilatures have no power to deal

with sucli matters, even these can hardly be said to be an

issue in local politie.

(1OMING to Quebec we find the contest hardly far en-

'ougli advanced as yet to bring out very clearly the

exact hunes on wbicb it will be waged. The Il le" in that

province have, however, the immense advantage of baving

at their bead a leader who is scarcely inferior as a mnaster

of strategy to Sir John A. Macdonald himself. This,

combined with the fact that Mr. Mercier can show ini

many respecte a really good record, renders it rather

uulikely that the present Goverument can be defeated,

however ite majority may be reduced. The finances of the

Province are, it is true, still in a somewbat precarioue

state, but it can bardly be denied that they have been

better managed during the present than in tbe previons

regime. By bis Nationaliet programme Mr. Mercier bas

no ioubt strengtbened bis position witb the great

majority of bis fellow-countrymen, and yet he bas man-

aged te retain, in a good degree, the confidence of bis

Englisb-speaking supporters. The readinesbe mauifested

to meet the dem-inds of the English represeutatives, even

in the matter of the Jesuits' Estates Act ; bis fairnese in

securing a tardy act of justice, in the admission of grad-

uates of Protestant colleges to study the learned pro-

fessions without furtber examination, and other evidence8

of a disposition to hold the balances even between the two

races and religions, will probably secure him the support

of many of the Englisk-speaking and Protestant electors,

while the man wbo framed and passed the Jesuits'

Estates Act, and settled the long controversy arising

out of tbose dlaims, may reet pretty secure in the support

of a majority of bis owu co-religioniets. True, in some

important respects, Mr. Mercier bas proved recreant to

hie old professions of Liherahlsm. 11e bas given the

ecclesiastical authorities a place and a recognition in the

affairs of the Province wbicb are utterly incompatible

with true Liberalism, or with apiy sound theory of

political freedom. But so long as there is ne true Liberal

party te oppose bim, that could hardly affect bis chances

of re-election, even were Liberalism and Censervatism

issues in the politice of tbe Province. But there are

really ne sucb issues. The questions whicb are now se

botly dehated are primarily questions of race and religion,

or of finance, local administration and personal character,

and ouly secondarily, if at ah], questions of Liberalism

and Toryism or of general politice. While we thus dlaimi

that there is really ne broad or well-defined political

issue in the local conteste now going on in any cf the

Provinces, we do net, of course, deny or doubt that

many voters in each Province wilI be swayed more

by the fancied demande cf leyalty to old leaders in

Dominion poitice than by any deliberately formed

opinions on the local questions which are rettlly involved.
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WHAT can we say of Ontario's local politics ? Here
the wordy war bas suddenly waxed very hot indeed

If the orators of both parties are to be believed, the
province is in a woeful case. Neither leaders nor sup-
porters amongst the candidates on either side are fit to be
entrusted with the management of provincial affairs.
From Messrs. Mowat and Meredith down through ail the
rank and file they are all alike incapable and untrust-
worthy. The two leaders themselves, though ordinarily
regarded as tolerably honest and clever, are for the nonce
hypocrites, self-seekers and imbeciles. We are taking,
just now, the view given us through the party papers. We
suppose such things as appear in these from day to day
must please and influence at least some of the readers or
they would net be printed. But would it not be worth
while te ask ourselves whether such writing and speaking
as a good deal of that which is just now current serves
any purpose other than to make us all appear somewhat
ridiculous for the time being 1 Why net try a week of
nianly, respectful and dignified argument, for a change 1'
We do net suppose any intelligent elector, no matter how
ardent he may be in the contest, really believes in his

heuart that the salvation of the province from untold ills
depends upon retaining the present Premier in office, or
that the victory of Mr. Meredith and his party would
mean bankruptcy, disgrace and ruin. Nor can'any such
elector really believe the direct opposite. What, then, is
the use of talking as if they did believe the one thing or
the other i It would puzzle the most skilful political
microscopist to discover any important political principle,

or any broad principle of any kind, marking the plane
of division between the two parties. Neither of the
leaders is either a thorough-going Liberal, or a thorough-

going Tory, and it would be hard to say which of
the two is most advanced in his Liberalism, or most

pronounced in his Conservatism. What great change of
policy, what great deliverance for any oppressed and down-
trodden class, will Mr. Meredith be able to effect if he
should come into power I What great iniquity will be

frustrated, what great calamity averted should Mr. Mowat
succeed in retaining the reins f The main question is evi-
dently one of men, not of principles, and if every elector
should vote for the candidate whom le conscientiously
believes te be first the most upright, and secondly the
most able and intelligent man, the country would be toler-

ably sate whether Mowat or Meredith should get the
majority.

MR. MOWAT'S long record is unquestionably a good
one, on the whole. As we have said before, we see

no reason to believe that any change now possible would be

for the better, while there are many chances that a transfer
of the business of Government to new and untried hands
might prove for the worse. Probably so many of the
electors throughout the Province are of the same opinion
tl*t the prospects of an immediate change are exceedingly
dim. At the same time we are persuaded that it is desir.
able that the hands of Mr. Meredith should be greatly
strengthened in order te enable the party he leads more
effectually to discharge the functions of an Opposition
under our system of administration. As our readers well
know, we are no admirers of the party system per 8e. Te
the impartial observer it can scarcely appear otherwise
than as a most awkward political device, and one which
wastes a large portion of the time, talent and resources
available for the public service, to say nothing of the cor-
ruption it almost surely engenders. But so long as we
are shut up te the use of the party system it is evidently
desirable that parties should-be much more evenly balanced
than they have of late been in the Ontario Legislature.
There is unquestionably a good work for an able and
patriotic Opposition te do, even in the Ontario Legislature.
Nothing but the blindest partisanship can maintain that
the Mowat administration has been free from serious
faults and blunders, to use no stronger term, during the
last few years. Its transfer of the direction of the great
work of public education from the hands of an indepen-
dent scholar and educator, te those of a party politican
was a huge blunder in policy. The manipulation of this
department on political principles bas, as we had pre-
Abus occasion to show, been marked, and is still marked by
a series of mischievous blunders in administration. The
system which requires to be bolstered up by such devices
as that of the so-called arbitration which was held a year
or two since in reference to the price of school books-an
arbitration in which no provision was made for taking the
evidence of disinterested experts as to the cost of materials
and workmanship, the very question at issue is not such a

system as ought to be sustained or permitted by the in-
telligent tax-payers of Ontario. The interests of the
Province demana an Opposition strong enough to force all
transactions in regard to matters in which the people are
so vitally interested to be carried on openly, in the light
of day. With a strong Opposition such incidents as some
of those on record with regard to the relations of certain
license commissioners with license holders, and such com-
munications as that in which a prominent official in that
department expressed his solicitude lest a certain straight-
forward course might injure the Government, would, we

might hope, be no longer possible. Had such an Opposi-
tion been in existence it is altogether unlikely that such
questionable acts as the Premier's appointment of his own
son to a very lucrative office, and the unnecessary division
of a Registrarship in order to reward a supporter ont of the
proceeds of fees, the greater portion of which should have
been saved, or returned to the public, would scarcely have
taken place. Had the Opposition been able to discharge its
true functions the Government certainly would not have
dared to pursue the high-handed course it has taken in re-
spect to the new Parliament buildings. Its unfair discrimi-
nation in that matter against Canadian architects is a trans-
action which we have never seen satisfactorily explained or
defended, and the motives of which it seems impossible to
conjecture. These and similar shortcomings of the present
Administration should serve to remind the electors of the
weakness of political human nature, even at its best, and
of the need of imposing suitable constitutional checks upon
the arrogance that is apt te be engendered by too secure a
tenure of office.

HE shocking disaster at Longue Pointe the other day-
a disaster, the full measure of whose tragical results

is not yet and probably never will be known-should not
be allowed to fade from the public mind until the lessons
which it is adapted to teach have been well conned.
Perhaps the first and most obvious suggestion is one of
doubt as to the propriety of shutting up human beings,
destitute of judgment and incapable of rational control, by
the thousand in a single immense structure, no matter how
perfect the arrangements and managenient might be. The
danger of such a catastrophe must always be present in a
greater or less degree. The fact that a similar horror, on
a smaller scale, took place during the same week in a
neighbouring state, sadly strengthens the suggestion.
Then it seems exceedingly doubtful to common reason,
and, if we mistake not, expert scientific opinion tends in
the same direction, whether such massing together of those
thus afflicted, may not be placing them under the worst
possible conditions for curative treatment. If constant
association with the insane tends to unsettle even well
balanced minds, its effect in retarding the cure in what
might otherwise be hopeful cases of insanity cannot be
inconsiderable. Certainly before the erection of another
building at enormous expense is permitted the best medical
advice should be had with regard to the possibility and
desirability of adopting the cottage system or some modi-
fication of it. Another point that should not escape the
attention of'both the Government and the public concerns
the mode and management of the institution itself. Little
argument is needed to show that there are radical and
glaring objections to letting out the maintenance of these
unfortunates to any private parties, at so much a head.
Such a nethod affords no guarantee whatever that the best
appliances and the most skilful treatment and regime will
be used in each case. It is no disparagement of the well-
known kindness of heart of many of the nuns to say that
they cannot be assumed to possess the qualifications needed
for the proper treatment of the insane. Nor do we insinuate
anything against any one when we say that the method of
payment at se much per head is not the method best
adapted te secure the maximum of comfort and healthful
diet, while it is a method which holds out a direct induce-
ient te receive doubtful and retain convalescent patients.

It is te be hoped that Parliament will net dissolve without
taking imeasures to secure, if possible, the best and most
modern methods for the care and curative treatment of
these most unhappy of our fellow-creatures.

S AVE in a single particular we do not find much to object
to in the reply of the President of the Single-Tax

Association to our note in a previous issue. We recognize
the moderation with which Mr. Wood defends the views
of the school of political-economists bis Society represents.
We are quite ready to admit that as there has been much
progress in the direction of sounder methods of taxation in
the past, so there still is room for progress in the same

direction in the future. The one point at which we must

take issue with our correspondent is that contained in the
following statement: "As a question of ethics, there would
be no injustice in taking from this day forward the rental

value of land for public uses." This we cannot for a mo-
ment admit. The illustration of the counterfeit note lacks
the essential element of parallelism. It fails to distinguish
between the results of the fraudulent act of an individual,
and the (assuming his premises) erroneous but legal act of
organized civil society, in other words of the State.
Admit, for argument's sake again, that the members of
a given community, or nation, have been wrong through
all their history as a self-governing people, in assuming
and recognizing a right of personal property in. land,
and have but to-day discovered their error. Could any-
thing be more glaringly unjust and morally indefensible
than for the majority of the constituent members of that civil
society to turn suddenly around and say to those individ-
uals who have in good faith invested their honestly
earned money in that kind of property, "We have made
a mistake in guaranteeing you a personal right in this
property under forms of law, but you as individuals, not
we as a state, must pay the penalty." The science of
ethics must surely take cognizance of implied contracts
between the State and the individual, as well as of abstract
theories, in determining what is right and wrong in a
given case. The State must be morally bound by condi-
tions which it has itself created. The advocates of the
Single Tax are forced to admit that as a question of
practical politics the change for which they are
working must be effected by degrees. Why i Is
it not mainly because the moral sense of the whole com-
munity would revolt at a proposal to confiscate at a stroke
the lawfully acquired possessions of large numbers of
citizens, simply on the ground that it has at length
been discovered that the people as an organized whole
have through many generations been acting on a wrong
principle in the matter i The injustice of visiting the
errors or sins of the whole people on a few innocent
victims is to monstrous to be thought of for a moment.
We confess to a good deal of sympathy with the abstract
views in which the Single Tax agitation had its origin, but
its ethical principle, as enunciated by Mr. Wood, is utterly
inadmissible. And to divide the injustice into minute
parts and distribute it over a series of years, as the Asso-
ciation proposes, cannot change one whit its ethical
character. The Single Tax Association should face this
question fairly, and propose a solution which will com-
mend itself to the moral sense of the public before it can
reasonably expect to see the triumph of its principles.

T FIE London Spectator, which will hardly be suspected
of any undue admiration for Mr. Parnell, pays a

high tribute to the marvellous astuteness of the Irish
leader's alternative to the Government's Land-Purchase
Bill. Mr. Parnell, it will be remembered, astonished
everybody, his own Irish followers and his English allies
included, not so much by refusing Mr. Balfour's Bill,
which he argued would only enable one-ninth or one-
tenth of the owners of land in Ireland, and 'those
the larger and absentee owners, to get out at exor-
bitant prices, and leave their smaller resident brethren
in the lurch, whilst, so far as the tenants were
concerned, it would only make one in four of the five
or six hundred thousand Irish tenant-farmers owners of
their holdings, as by offering a substitute tending to con-
firm and perpetuate the much-abused landlordism. No
one, we suppose, expected Mr. Parnell to accept Mr.
Balfour's Bill, though that Bill offers to one-fourth of the
Irish tenantry not only an immediate thirty per cent.
reduction in rents on their farms, but the possession of
the farms themselves in freehold, after payment of that
reduced rent for forty-nine years, and though Mr. Par-
nell's avowed principle has always been to take as he goes
along whatever instalments of his full demands he may be
able to obtain from either party, the Irish leader cares
for the abolition of landlordism only as a secondary
matter, his chief aim being Home Rule for Ireland. Mr.
Parnell knows that to the large section of the Irish people
immediately affected the Government's offer is a most
tempting one, and that their acceptance of that offer would
go far towards quenching their aspirations for the auton-
omy which is the prime object of desire with himself and
the other Irish leaders. But whatever tends to moderate
the clamour of the Irish tenantry for Home Rule tends in
like degree to lessen the zeal of the English Radicals, with-
out whose alliance success is impossible. Hence, when Mr.
Parnell arose he was seemingly in an awkward dilemma.
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H1e was in danger of being caught between the upper and

the nether millstone. llow could he refuse sucb a boon

as that offred to one-fourth of bis Irish clients-with a

distinct foreshadowing, too, of its ultimate extension to the

remaining three-fourths, without incurring the ire of those

for whose behoof the offer was made?' How could he, on

the other hand, become a party to the tactics by which the

GoXernment is striving to undermine bis ascendaney over

bis supporters by giving to large numbers of tbem that

which is with them the chief object of desire-the land ?~

11e extricated himself with consummate skill. H1e seized,

with the quick glance of a master tactician, the weak

point in the Government policy,-the fact that it is not

only partial, relieving but one-fourth of the dissatisfied

tenantry, but that that one-fourth is not made up of those

who are in special need of relief. The well-to-do farmers

can wait ; it is the poorer tenants who are really in dis-

tress and need immediate attention. Deal, he says, with

the farms under £50 of annual rental. A loan of only

£27,000,000 to the landiords of this class will compensate

them for a reduction of thirty per cent. on rents, whilst

to proceed upon Mr. Balfour's lines about one bundred

and sixty-six millions will be needed. IlThe landlords

will gain for the moment, as well as the tenants, the latter

of whom will lose notbing, except a position as freeholden

wbich can wait tili Ireland controls ber own land-tenure."

Thus the Governrnent is outbid at a much smýaller proposed

cost to the treasury ; the small landlords are conciliated

as well as the tenants ; a mucli larger uumber, and those

of the class most in need of belp, are benefited, and Mr.

Parnell's opposition to Mr. Balfour's Bill is explained and

justifled. 0f course Mr. Parnell's alternative will fail of

adoption, and is for many reasons objectionable to his own

supporters, but it exhibits in a clear light, by contrast, the

inadequacy of the Government propos ai, and it affords

Mr. Parnell a good standing ground for bis opposition to

what seems on its face a very liberal offer to the Irish

tenantr y.____

T tE attempt of the Legislature of New York State to

Ssubstitute electricity for the hangman's rope, as a

means of inflicting capital punishment, bas resulted in a

series of extraordinary complications. In the first instance,

a New York lawyer, in the employ, it is believed, of an

electric ligbt company, bad the question of the constitu-

tionality of the law tried in tbree courts of the State, and

in each court the law was sustained. This tedious process,

or ratber series of processes, secured the respite of tbe culprit

for a length of time. When it was supposed, however, that

the end had been reached, when everything bad been made

ready for the execution, or Ilelectrocution," if we adopt

the newly coined word, and just as the last act in the

tragedy was about to be performed, another lawyer came

forward with a writ of habeas corpus, issued by tbe Circuit

Court of tbe United States for tbe State, on the pretence

tbat tbe law under wbicb Kemmier was sentenced is in

conflict with the constitution of the United States. The

hearing of the case is to be bad on tbe third Monday of

next June; end if the case goes to the Supreme Court of

the United States, as now seems most likely to be tbe fact,

then tbe final decision will not be reacbed until some time

next winter. The question still is wbetber the State

Legislature bad the power to provide for capital punish-

ment by electricity, a question wbich three courts have

already, as above said, answered in the affirmative. Should

tbis last effort succeed, and the Federal courts pronounce

the law unconstitutional, the legal ligbts are divided in

opinion as to what the effect will be, some holding tbat

not only Kemmler, the original convict, but eight other

convicted murderers awaiting execution, as well as ail who

may be convicted duriùg the intervening period, will go

free; otbers, that the new law stands in the nature of an

amendment to its predecessor, and that the invalidation of

the electrical laW merely results in a substitution of the

original. It follows that Kemmler and bis fellow-convicts

would then be banged. Here, then, a new field of action

would be opened up for tbe lawyers and the courts.

Meanwbile a remarkable side-play is being cnacted in the

Legislature. The Assembly suddenly, almost without notice

or debate, passed, by a vote of seventy-four +0 twenty-nine, a

Bill for the abolition of capital punisbm eut, and sent it u

to tbe Senate, but just as it was passing to the third read-

ing in that body, a Senator succeeded in baving it referred,

to the Judiciary Committee, a movement wbicb will stay

its progress for a time, and probably send it over to next

session. A curions feature of the whole affair is that the

motive of ail these strenuous efforts is believed to be, not

a bumane desire to save the condemned man from a doubt-

bave its dynamos used for the purposc o! execudion, when

it bas again and again asserted that its instruments are

per!ectly safe, and that the full charge migbt be sent

througb a person without killiug bim. We strongiy sus-

pect, bowover, that bebind ail these rmâyements, even ho-

hind the iaw whicb it is sougbt to invalidate, is a growing

repuguance to the infliction of the deathf penalty in uny

!orm. Strong indications of a similar trend of public sen-

timent in England bave been brougbt ont by the agitation

over the receut execution of one o! the boys who so deliber-

ateiy murdored their brutal father, a few months ago.

IMPERIAL !NDIA-V.

TIIE ADVANCE OF RUSSIA.

FOREIGN domination, generalhy preceded by the
Jcrueliest forms of conquest and the most extended

rapine, seems to bave been the destiny of the Indian
Peninsuha from the earliest times, the way to the ricbest
and most p0pl)uU plains of Asia, through the Khyber
Pass, having long been a beaten road trodden by many
adventurers.

Alexander the Great led the way and after him came
Mabmoud of Ghuzni in 1001, succeeded four bundrod years
ater by Tamnerlane. Then comes the invasion of Baber in

1524, sud the establishment of the Mogni Empire, and a
couple of hundred yosrs ater the incursion of Nadir Shah,
the Persian despot. The fluai faîl of the Mogul Empire
in the eigbteenth century saw the graduai upbuiidiug o
British power in tbe East, and the cotest botween Franco
sud Eugland for the possession o! the territory for which
ahi Asia bsd striven in tbe centuries past.

Great Britain is now, af ter many years of peaceful pro-
gress and continued territorial extension, face to face with
the problem wbicb proved too great for previons rulers of
Ludia, viz., the approach of a hostile power fromi the
North. ileretofore, the conquest of Ludia bas been
simplified by the internai discord sud lack of cobesion,
wbicb, so universally prevailed, whihe, at the same time,
sueb invasions, composed as they were of wild hordes o!
Afghans, Tartars, or Persiaus, could bave been easiiy
resis ted had there been a flrm aud stable goverumeut in
the Peninsula.

Now, bowever, Engiand in the East finds bersel! con-
fronted by au opponent wbose show, merciless advance
tbrougb Centrai Asia bas crushed ahi enemies and sileuced
ail opposition by a sort o! insiduous absorption. Lrideed
it wouhd seemi that f romi the time wben Peter the Great
gazed in the direction o! the easteru shore o! the 'aspian
sud ssid, I'Alhougb these Khirghiz are a roamiug ani
fiekie people, their steppe is the key and gate to ail the
countries o! Centrai Asia," the policy of Russia bas been
one o! determiued and ruthiess advance.

By the progress !rom the Caspian to the shores o! tbe

Ses o! Aral; by the couquest o! the Circassians; the rich,
fertile sud populous district o! the Karatan, with the great
cities o! Turkestan and Tashkend ; the principality o!
Zarafsbau, with the famous city o! Samarkand; by the
conquest o! Khiva, and Bokbara; tbe subjugation o! the
intractable Turkomaus, sud tbe aunexation o! Merv sud
Sarakbs in 1884, the onward march o! Russia is vividly
illustrated upon the map o! Asia.

Lmpelled by circumnstauces very different in their
nature sud exceedingly difficult to overcome, the advanee
o! British power in India bas been as marked as that o!
Russia in Centrai Asia, sud bas resuited in acquisitions o!
far greater value sud importance. Whether iuteiîtioual
or not, bowever -wbether carried out witb ruthiess
cruelty or with comparative mildness, the almost inevi-
table consequences have now to be met, sud the two great
empires of the east have uothing but what bas been termed
the "lbuffer " o! Afghanistan to keep their f routiers from
meeting. Afghanistan, aitbough nomiually indepeudeut,
is really tributary to Euglaud, sud its Ameer receives a
yearly subsidy o! £120,000 to cousolidate bis autbority,
sud bas recently bad bis frontier deiimited by a joint
Afghan, British sud Russian commission. Abdurrabmau
is uudoubtedly a strong ruier, and bas shown hinseif weli
disposed towards GIreat Britain, but after bis deatb it is
impossible to predict wbat wiii bappen. A firm aud vigor-
ous baud is required to bold the diverse, mutushly hostile,
sud scattered tribes o! Afghanistan in order, sud it is to

be feared that border troubles sud tribal raids would,
under a weakeued central authority, result in the usuai
advance ou the part o! Russia, sud the probable seizure of
Horst. The latter place is considered the key o! India,
not so mucb from its fortifications as because the region
sîl arouud is like a gardon, sud affords s basis for the
supply of overy uecossary required by troops in an advance
aiong s comparatively easy route direct to the f routier o!
LuIdia.
1 Possessed o! Horst, sud backed by the rsilway whicb
uow mus to Merv, sud is beiug steadily driven on, Russia
wouid not only have a secure aud easy base for - homtile
operations agaiust ilindostan, but wouid be able in time

1 o! peace ta carry on ber usuai system of intrigue ini its
r courts sud bazars, perbaps witb the same messure of
t. uccess as she bas bad in Buigaria, Servis sud Roumelia.

3 But the wboie question o! the relations betweeu Eng-
land sud Russia in the East turus upon the point of

biuquiry, Poos Rusais resliy desire Ludia h To answer

this interrogation it is uecessary to, cousider a number of
> apparently extranulls matters.

t bas beeu p:ýoven by experience that Russian treaties
are mereiy waste paper, and the generai policy o! the
Empire is well described by Mr. Charles Marvin : "Russia
bas a frontier lino across Asia î5,000 miles in iengtb, no
single spot of whicb can be regarded as permanent. Start-
ing from the Pacifie, we find that she hankers for the
northern part of Corea ; regards as undetermined her
boundary with Manchuria and Mongolia ; bopes that she
will some day bave Kashgar ; questions the Ameer's rigbt
to rule Afghan Turkestan ; deinands the (4ates of Herat
keeps up a great and growing complication with Persia
about the Kborassan f rontier; treats the Shah more- and
more every year as a dependent sovereign ; discusses bav-
ing some day a port in the Persian Gulf, and believes sbe
will be the future mnistress of Asia Minor."

Lt is said, however, by many who realize ciearly enough
the aggressive character of Russia's policy, that ber desire
to reach the frontier of India is dictated not bv the idea.
of conquest, but from a wish to use the t hreat of invasion
as a factor to enable ber te obtain possession of Constan-
tinople. The argument is inconsistent, because England's
mainreason for keepiug Russia out of Constantinople, or
France out o! Egypt, is to preveut those countries from
being utiiized as valuable hases for attack against India.
iRussian possession of Turkey wouhd mean that she would
become, in a certain sense, the beai o! tbe Mussulman
world-and there are 50,000,000 Mobammedans in India
-wouid obtain possession of the undeveloped wealth and
trade of Asia Minor, and perhaps of Persia and form a
power se great as to menace the peace of tho world.
(Jeneral Skobeloff it is well-known, bad drawu up before
bis death a plan for the invasion of India and had al ways
looked forward to one day participating in sucb an attack.
General Skobeloff wrote to the "I us8 " a few years ago in
the same strain, wbîle General Tebernayeff wrote in 1864,
" The mysterious veil wbicb bas hitherto covered the
conquest of India, a conquest hooked upon until now as
fabulous, is begining to lift itself before my eyes." Aud
this was written wbile the deserts, mountains and hostile
tribes o! Central Asia were as yet unconquered.

t may, 1 think, be taken for granted that in the event
of war breaking ont betweeu Great Britain and iRussia,
and it was very near in 1878, and again in 1886-wben
the Gladstone Government expended £11,000,000 in pi'e-
paration-an invasion of Iudia wiil be attempted, either in
the forma of a raid or of a deliberate attempt at couquest.

The nature of the invasion would depeud entirely up-
ou the loyalty of the population, and upon the amount of
influence wbicb Russia would previously have been able to
obtain over themn.

Russia bas many advautages over Erigland in this
struggle for empire, and the flrst one is the fact that she
is able to assimilate the populations wbicb she conquers,
and to make as good use of themn after. a few years as
tbougb they bsd been native born Rtussians. Englsnd on
tbe other band colonizes and civilises, but does not absorb.
Then, on one side, is the despotic form of the Russian
Government, wbichi enables the Czar to carry ont bis
wisbes witbout impediment; to prepare for wsr and to
maso bis troops at the Caspian and arrange for an ou-
slaught upon bis enemies in almost perfbct secrecy, wbile
on the other band the British Ministry, hampered on every
side by fiuanciai necessities, undue publicity aud Parlis-
mentary opposition, is utterly unable to carry on a war
in tbe imanner wbich wouid be most successful.

Then again, Russia bas been perfecting ber com muni-
cations until sbe can to-day witb4+t undue exertion or any
fear of interruption tbrow an army froin Odessa into the
interior of Asia in six dsys. Besides aIl this we must re-
mnember that in Eastern eyes Il prestige" is everytbing,
aud that Russîa bas neyer yet fsiled in any o! ber Asiatie
adventures. Respect is there synonymous with terror, and
the latter is the general feeling wbicb Russia inspires.
Wben we add to this the fact that the Il Wbite Czar" is
supposed. to be following in the footsteps of the migbty
conquerors of Eindostan in tbe past and that Great
Britain by ber IIscuttie " from Candahar and ber mis-
managed Afghan campaigns bas doue rmucb to mar ber
own reputation, it yiii be easily seen that Russia bas ad-
vantages which are by no means incousiderable. We
would undoubtedly have to face a large army, recruited at
every stage by wild sud turbulent tribes, ouly too glad of

ian opportunity ',o raid once more) the wealth of historic
India, whilo our opponeuts would depend upon a great
uprising in the country itself to assi4t tbem. This is

*borne out by the statemeuts o! Generai4 Skobeloff, Ksuff-
man, Anuenkofi; Petrusevitch sud many others. Gen eral
Gradekoif in a memoir of Skobelofr, states that at the

îtime of bis raid upon Geok Tepe, Ilini order to raise
tRussia's prestige in Central Asia and depreas that of
iEngland, be sent native agents into the b= azLrto spread .

abroad the report that it was the WVhite Czar who bad
compellod Eugland te evacuate Afghanistan,"

We thus sec what would bave to be faced in the event
of Russia obtsining a bold upon a place so useful for pur-

Sposes of intrigue as Herat would ho. So far I have on-
6deavoured to place Russian advantages in the contest
3wbicb is supposed to be almost a future certainty 'before
amy readers, aud it now becomes my mucb more pleasaut
sduty to exhibit the other side of the shield.

f Great Britain bas, it is true, but few f'oldiers in Iudia:
nevertbeiess it may be doubted whetber Russia could plant

- an army upon the bordors of the Empire, even witb ail its
frailway facilities, any quicker than steamships, the Cana-
rdian Pacifie Railway and British wealth could land troops

Ef at Calcutta. Lu the evant of war there eau be little doubt
that volunteers by the thousands from Canada, and froma
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Australia, as well as troope from the more distant mother-
country would disembark in a very short time upon the
shores of India and lie eped by the steam engine to the
gates of Afghanistan. Above ail others, however, in sucli
circumetances je the question of native loyalty. If the
feudatomy States, including the Mabrattas witb a popula-
tion of 6,250,000, armies of 59,600 men and 116 guns ;
the Hindoo States with 34 million of population, ammies of
.)75,000 men and 3,372 guns;, the Mohammedan States
with a population of 14,300,000, armies of 74,000 men
and 865 pieces of artillemy, stand firm in their loyalty to
the Britieli flag, there need be ittle fear of the msuit.
These native milens cannot but see that England govemns
them with justice ; that she protecte them from internai
discord and external aggreesion; that ste allowe them mfany
priviieges which Russia wonld neyer deam of permitting
and [ cannot but think that in sncb a war the wbole weight
of 350,000 trained oriental soldiere and 4,200 gune wouid be
added to the stengtb of the Britishi army. This ie borne
out by the recent offer of the Nizam of Haidarabad to contri-
bute sevemal lakhs of rupees towards the defence of the
indian frontier and the equally spontaneous way in whicb
hie example was followed in other directions.

The other day wben Dhuleep Singh addreesed a mani-
festo to the Sikhs from Ruesia, calling upon bis former
subjecte to revoit againet the Queen-Empmess lie was
anewered as follows: "lWe do not in the least degree
sympathize with you, or respect the letter. We are true
friende of the Britishi Govenment and are perfectly
assumed of ite kindness, justice, peacefulnees, generosity
and integrity. t je uneqnalled for justice amonget &al
earthly Governments. . . . In 1857, we remained
stauncli. We have accompanied tbem te Malta, Egypt,
Cabul and Bummali, giving ample proofe of our bravery and
loyalty. We tell yon witli sincere heart we are loyal to
the Britisli and wili fight againet you."

Sncb a emarkable document speake for itself and it
would eeem beyond donlit that the braver, more warlike
and intelligent portion of the Indian population are at
present loyal.

In conclusion it je evident tbat the strengtli of Ruseia
lies in the steady purpose of deepotiem, directing with
absointe autliority a cowed and uneducated nation, while
that of Great Britain lies in ite material trengtb, un-
limited wealtli and resources, coupled with the intelligence
of a highem civilization.

Tite patiotic detemmination of the British people al
over the worid, backed up by the loyal support of a vast
and diversified population, actuated tbougb it may be by
many varied motives, wiil, 1 believe, in the future, be
sufficient to hold together the wondeful fabric of Eastern
Empire whicli las been built up by the vigour and genins
of the sons of Britain on the plains of Ilindostan, and to
drive back, if need be, the bordes of a semi-civilized power
into those Asiatic recesses fromt which they may be said to
have eprung.

Torontao. J. OASTELL HOPKINS.

PARIS LETTER.

A PRIVATE view of the Salon, inetead of being a
pleasure, je simply a fatigue; theme are so many roome

to visit, so many infeior works to wade tbrougb, that the
head becomes lieavy, and next to incapable of analyzing,
or of ditinguisbing the grain from the chaif. t je only
at subsequent visite that the really interesting works are
discovered, and to whicb one retumns; as, in the case of
museume, we go to our favourite corner, and neglect othere
-desiring to see no more. There je on an average not
more than fifteen per cent. of pictures in a show worth
studying. Judge, then, of the extent of good fellowship,
of the innocent mania, that allows 80 mucli cbaff to accom-
pany the limited good grain. These good-natured admis-
sions injure art, by encouraging bopes that can neyer bie
realized. An art show ougt not to be a public bazaar,
wbeme everyone can be admitted to exhibit. This promis-
cuons accumulation of pictumes muet in the end bave a
depiorable effect on taste. t je thus that many artiste
paint very large pictures, almoet ceiling decorations, so as
to catch the eye. Gigantic frames enclose insignificant
subjecte. In presence of this spectacle, one feels in their
pocket for a picture by Meissonier. t je not tmue efforts
at art the jury sliould deal witb severeiy, but with nuili-
tics.

Instead of thirty salles or roome packed to the ceiling
witb pictures, fifteen roome would enifice. The show this
year at the Palace of Industry is of higber menit than for
several yeams. Tbe eye on entering the Salon je pleaeed
by the variety and the ageeable selection of subjecte.
There je more of landecape, and happily lese of nude. This je
probably due to the division wbicb bhas taken place; the
two Salons produce competition-a new rivalry which je
always effective wben applid!d to art. More thonglit, more
idea, are put into pictures, and the drawing bas become
more careful. t was only a Gaspar Poussin who couid,
with ease, paint a large landscape in a day.

The emaller paintinge exhibit infinite came in detail;
the large ones display action, eloquence and life. The por-
traits are, as a general ule, well doue; wbile features are
not neglected, very great effort bas been devoted to repro-
duce the colour and texture of stuifs, as the manufacturer
lias given tbem to the market. The Salon je full of
pictumes that we can admire without diepleasume, and there
je everywhere evidence of honet effort to succeed. Among

the very first paintings in the firet liine are, IlLady Godira,"
by Lefebre. It ie a large picture ; the horse is led by a
nun, through the shuttered-window streets of Coventry ;
hier iadyship is seated in puri8 naturalibus. The horse is
admirably drawn; the coiouring je rich in contraste, andthe
iight piays adm*labiy on the nude figure. Perhaps Lady
Godiva looks a littie too giriish for a wife ; but ehe was
"timid as a lamb, gentie as a dove."

Munckacsy contributes"I Italian Renaissance," a. ceiling
allegory for a Vienna museumf. The figures are bold, the
composition fulil of space and suggestion; he lias intro-
duced hie own portrait "I ooking before and after," in one
of the figures. Carolus Duran sende a ciStudy ;" it is a
emaîl pictvre of a lady playing a piano by candie iigbt; the
liglit admirably shows off hier features and delicate bande;,
the dark sober gown of the performer does not afford
opportunity for the dispiay of toilette ekili, of whichlihe is
so great a master. There is a quiet, perfect Meissonier-
finish of detail, which is charming.

Vibert contributes a gem-the "lMalade Imaginaire;"
an oid Dives reclining in an arm chair, in a ecariet dress-
ing robe ; hie fat monkieli features, hie coral lips, a picture
of good health; whiie hie eyee twinle with cynical fun at
the doctor in a sugar-loaf hat, feeling hie wrist and count-
ing the pulsations with pouting lips, thinking him out
of-esorts, while hie wif e, a stately dame, in gorgeous toilette,
wliere siik ehimmers and velvet trembles, carnies on a emali
tray, laden with exotic fruits, cakes, and champagne-she
knows bis ailment and prescription.

Bonnat paints tbe President of the Republic. M.
Carnot muet be the easiest of sitters to depict ; hie features
have no expression; hie does flot even look the silence of
a sphinx ; lie seems to be aiways uncomfortable, as if
about to ask the visitor, "lHave 1 done anything wrong 1 "
Contrast him with the admirable speaking portrait of M.
de Soria, contnibuted by Aima Tadéma- ail fleeli and
blood, and life. Bouguereau'sIl"Holy Women at the
Sepuichre," admirably drawn, but classicaily cold ; full of
grace, and the "1Angel inside the Tomb, " display ail the
silvery finish of the painter. But hie ie not Modern Art.
In hie other contribution-" Les Mendiants," two
beggar.ginie are walking bare-footed on a country road.
Tbe faces are those of princesses, not of vagrante. Only
Millet, Clourbet, or Baetien-Lepage could deal witli the
lowly, the humble and the poverty-strilren.

Charles Giron in hie "lTons de Suie" bas an artietic
effort of much power; it represents a eweep, holding a
bright-co]oured orange in hie bande on hie breaet ; the
eyes are bine and white ; the lips red and the naile their
natural colour. A contraet je hie "lTons de Fumée," a
young lady enveloped in cloude of a white tulle baIl toilette.
The selections of religions subjecte are numerous, thongli
these do not qnite harmonize with modern Frenchi taste.
Aubert'e IlLast Moments of St. Claude " is superbiy
painted ; the dying monk'e features are cadaverously
beautifali, as the prieet administere to bim the larit rites.

Benjamin Constant'e"I Beethoven execnting hie Moon-
liglit Sonata in a darkened room "jes a very powerful work;
the composer, and tbree rapt, listening friende appear as
shadows, whule a giimmering ray of pale moonliglit fails
across the instrument, to make darknees more visible.

"La Bouteille de Champagne," by H. Briepot, is a
strikingiy realistic, fairly-drawn, and weli.colonred picture,
wliere a Parisian, at a peasant family'e "lat home," je
drawing the cork of a bottie of champagne, and the happy
gueste are ianghing, or frightened, at the coming "lpop."
The portrait of M. Jules Simon, by Healy, je hnng too
bigb ; the eminent senator seeme to be shriveiled up, and
je too ruddy-coloured. Those wbo advocate the employ-
ment of doge in war muet admire Bloch'e Il Moustache,"
which at the battle of Austerlitz tore the shattered tricolor
from the bande of an Austrian soidier, and ran off with
it to hie regiment. Marehal Lannes decorated the dog
with the Legion of Honour. How many members of
the sanie order have superior dlaims to the patriotic
"Moustache " for the red riblion 1

The Municipal elections of Paris have extinguished
Boniangism. It was full time to inter that farce. Piayed
out by tbe general elections in October laet, the Boulang-
iste boasted that they wonld come up emiling at the
"lMunicipale." Ont of 80 councillors to eiect, tbere je
every prospect that no Boulangiet wili, after the revision
of tbe poiiing, enter the town council.

But it je the eudden mobiiization of the Labour classes
over the worid that absorbeaial attention. The event
seeme to have taken even mIlers by surprise. Ie it the
Gemman Emperor wio lias sown the wind ? The Firet of
May manifestation per 8e je eclipeed by what it fore-
shadowe. It is the firet struggle of the working clase, of
the poor, of the majority againet the idi minority. But
the labour majomity je now organized, and determined to
carry on their campaign, not oniy in great cities, but in
ail manufacturing centres, whether in town or country.
A genemal univereai etrike je not on the carde-
at present ; but evente are swiftiy marching to that
end. Where countries can etrike individually, they
will ; then will come the collective etrike of nations. The
plan of campaign seeme to be to federate the working
classes; no longer aiiow them to be employed as mere
ekull-crackere for the governing classes ; present to
national parliaments, not only petitions, but bille for the
redrese of labour injustices, and act according as these
demande are welcomed. Above ail, no figbting, but cool,
steady, unflincbing agitation, in press, pulpit, and Legis-
lature, with the annual holiday to show strength of
numbers. Z.

DI0iVYSUS.

"'HomE sweet home! " a wandering losel sang
In that fair city by the Danube's tide.
"lHome, lost home 1 " full many a soul lias cried

Ite nobler yearninge iing o'er the twang,
0f sensuons sounde, base as the Bacchieclcang

0f shoute and cymbais, orgies void of sense
And shame-foul rites no Orphie hymne could

cieanse,-
When round Lenean elirines the revel rang.

Yet none called clearer to the soul's tmue home,
Than Dionysus, ere corrnpting powers

Had ref t of temperance hie worship pure:
Glad Spring, giad fiowere, glad dances 'neath the dome

0f gilded sapphime, waehed by silver ehowes ;
Embleme that after death young life je sure.

NICOLAs FLOOD DAVIN.

THE ROMA!«?E 0F A (7HILD.

[Translated from the Journal de Geneve, Feb. 13th, 1M9.1J

j E i at the present time a dearth of books, a dearth

have had no material for this chronicie had 1 not come
acrose a page of Pierre Loti's whicli appeare to be an ex-
quisite peari. I found it in a new book now in course of
publication in the Nouvelle Revue, and it will be a work,
rare, if not unique in our language. Lt je called the
"Romance of a Chiid." The first chaptere only have
appeared.

It is an autobiography of hie early childhood written
for tlie Queen of Servia. With a pen infinitely delicate
and true, the writer goes back as far as leie j able into hie
recollections, notes hie tiret infantile impressions, the pro-
gressive unfolding of hie new soul, the firet ciearneee
faliing into the night of unconsciounees, from which hie
personaiity emerges eiowiy. We have liere a document of
childieli psycliology of great intereet and immense vaine.
Neyer lias literary author, poet, or philosopher explained
to us witb sncb detail and precision hie intellectual and
moral origin. Lt je too soon to speak of the book, but, in
conimon witli many, we will return to it wben it je quite
completed. I wieli to detacb from it for your readere one
infiniteiy toncbing page, that in which Loti speaks of hie
mother. The page is rather long but I cannot abridge it.
No one wiil complain 1 am sure, and they wbo thank me
will be those wlio preserve and contempiate in their
memomies the bleeeed face of a mother:

IlMy mother!1 already two or three times in the course
of these notes have 1 prononnced lier name, thougli only
in passing. t seeme to me that from the beginning she
was but my natural refuge, the asyinm from ail the terrors
of the nnknown, and from the gloomy griefs that had no
definite cause. But 1 believe that the moet remote period
in wbicli lier image appeared to me as real and living, in a
ray of tmue and ineffable tendernese, was one morning in
the montb of May, wlien ebe entered my room foilowed
by a beam of sunehine and bringing me a bouquet of rose-
coloured hyacinthe.

14I was recovering from some chiidisb iilness-measles
or whoopingcoug-and had been ordered to remain in
bed for warmth, and as 1 divined by the beame tbat
fittered tbrongb the cloeed windows sometbing of the
eplendour of the sun and air, I felt sad behind the curtaine
of my littie wbite bed. I wished to rise, to go out, and,
above aul, I wanted my mother, my mother at any price.
Tbe door opened and my mother entered emiling. Oh!
how well 1 see lier now juet as sire appeared to me framed
in the doorway, coming accompanied with a lit tle of the
eunnhine and fresbnese of the outer air. I recail it ahl,
the expression of lier eyee as tbey met mine, the sonnd of
ber voice, even the details of ber dress,-a toilet that
would seem very odd and superannuated to-day. She
wore a traw bat witli yeliow roses, and a iilac bèrége
ehawl, trewn witli little bouquets of a deeper violet.
The littie black curle-those dearly-lnved cnrle-whicb
bave not loet their form, but are, alas! thinner, and
snowy-wite,-weme then mixed witli ne silver tlimeads.
Witli ler came a beatb of eunnhine and summer. Her
face, as on that morning, fmramed in the large bat je vividly
befome me now. She bent over my bed and embmaced me,
and then I wanted nothing more, neither to weep nor to
rise, or go ont, for site was witb me and elie wae every-

"Imuet have been a littie more than tlimee yeare of
age at that time, and my mother foty-two. But 1 bad
not the leaet notion of my motber's age. I neyer aeked
myseif if she were young or oid. t was even a little later
that 1 perceived that she wae vemy pretty. No ! at that
time she was Il Mother," that wae alI-that is to eay lier
face was so unique that I neyer dreamed of comparing ber
witb others. From hem radiated (for me) joy, secumity,
tenderness, fmom bher emanated ail that was good. Tbrough
ber I firet comprehended faitli and prayer." J. T.

MR. HENnR M. STANLEY, in an interview witb a New
York Ilerald correspondent, said that the Aruwim fomeet,
whicb beIong,3 to the Congo Free State, wae enormonsly
richer in everything, eepecially in rubber trees, than the
Amazon foreets. This section of Africa, lie deciared,
wouid lie the rubber reservoir of the world.
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A TEXT-BOOK 0F ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.*

T I okgiewti the cornpass of 519 pages, a

chemistry, the modern developments of which f111 student

and toacher alike with despair. But Dr. Bernthsen wisely,

we think, does not attempt extended descriptions of sub-

stances, Hie sketches in lis individuals with a few hold

strokes, and avoids wearisome detail, of no real value to

the student, exeept when studied in the laboratory. In

other words, ho avoids the common mistake of trying to

give to a class book the comprehensiveness of a dictionary.

Il The treatment of the theoretical matter is, especially in

the first haif of the book, purely inductive ; the isomeric

relations of the paraffins, for instance, are first referred to

under butane, and no constitutional formula of any im-

portant compound is giyven without the grounds for it be-

ing indicated . .. the class definitions are based,

neot on theoreticai, but on actual relations." It is thus

that the author in bis preface gives the key.note to bis

method ;and this ie maintained with much harmony and

consistency ail the way tbrough. A very valuable feature

of the book is worthy of note, viz., the tabalated des-

criptions of classes of compounds. These concise descrip-

t ions make plain at a glance those serial relations in pro-

perties wbich obtain among organic compounds-relations

which are, in many books, either stated dogmatically, or

more or less hidden by extensive details. Students and

teachers of organic cbemistry wili find Dr. Berntbeen's

book a good guide.
The transiator bas givon us a readable Englisb edition,

and bas brought the text we]l tip te date by additions and

emendations which have the sanction of the author.

W. L. GOODWIN.

Quep'n's University, Kingston, Mia y (fth, 1890.

THE RAMBLER.

T1 HE question of promotion upon literary grounds is

before us.
There was precious little promotion for Charles Kingsley

and Keats and Charlotte Brontë, for Goldsmith and Jobn

Sterling and Emerson. Some poets are born ploughmen

and some statesmen. The question in such cases should

ho, 1 think, Is the pioughman a botter ploughman for

heing aise a poet, the statesman a truer statesman ? If se,

promote them. But at best, tbe ýattempt muet be fraught

with grave difficulties. Because a lawyer writes a suc-

ceseful book, are you going to makre of him a judge, and

ho, perhaps, oniy an indifferent iawyer 1 The absurdity is

obvious.

Hiawthornoe said of Goethe: IlIt .would be a poor com-

pliment to a dead poot te fancy him leaning out of the

sky and snuffing up the impure breath of eartbly praise."

Lot us see to it that wo kili neither with kindness, nor

witb cruelty, our littie band of singers. But the fact is,

the great writers of the world have ail had to flght tbeir

way. Poor unstable Keats, ki[ied by the epithet, Cockney

Sehool! I quote Hlawthorne again when I say: "Ho was

hardly a great poot. The burden of a migbty genius

would nover bave been iinposed upon shoulders so physicaily

frail, and a spirit se infirmly sensitive. Great poots sbouid

have iron sinewe."
And to wait, and to learu to wait, must ho the grand

lesson of patience learnt by even the goniusee of our age.

Tennyson waited for nino years between the publication

of hie first and second volumes. Nowadays, the modemn

sensitivenees of litorary men closes their eyes to the meai

worth of much of their produce. Nine yeare '1 Nine

days, nino weeks, tbe modern poote cry. Come, admire us;

we are the new voicos in the land, themefome make room

for us and chemieh us. Weli-cry so, and no doubt wo

shall hear and attend, but expect net too much, 0 ye

choristers of the Notbern Dawn 1 For the great singers

of English literatume have died and are dying, and those

who come after, though we wouid not defraud tbem of one

pulse-beat of pieased appreciative emotion, must 'be con-

tent to take up their individuai. crosses and carry them.

Yeu momember Matthew Arnoid's strong sonnet, do you

not '1 with its picture of the faim young bride wearing a

robe of sack-cloth next the smooth white ekin:

Such, poets, is your bride, the Miuse !Young, gay,
Rlaciant, adorn'd outside; a hidden ground
Of thought and of austerity within.

Among local affaire demanding attention, I muet not

forget te say a word for the excellent afternoon's sport

pmovided last week by the papils and friende of Uppei

Canada Coilego. The day was, to be sure, forbidding, bui

the young see oniy the Ilboauty of the main," and ite "luse

fui trouble ;" therofome, crowds as usuai thronged te thE

protty greeni se suibefote purpose. Princia n

Mrs. Dickson weme untiring in their efforts to makre every

one at home, and the agiiity displayed by the pupils wa

pleaeing and reinarkable.
In this connection 1 ebould bave long ago, oniy foi

pressure of othor matter, given voice to the very gros

deligbt sbared by those invited to attend tbe performance

* IlA Text Bock cf Organic Chemistry, " by A. Bernthsen, Ph.D.

Director of the Scientifie Departmnent in the Chief Laboratory cf th

Baden Aniline and Aikali manufactory, Ludwisshafen-am-Rbeir
formerly I'rofessor of Chemistry in the University of Heideiberi
Translated by George M'Gowan, Pi. D., Demnonstrator in Chemistrj
University Col-e1e cf N. Wales. Bangor. London: Blackie and Soi
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by the pupils of the Toronto Church Scbool in a similar be

direction. This institution, situatod upon Alexander ba

Street, is too welI known to need introduction bore; the hi

moll bing a vemy large one, sud the staff of masters giving ro

entime satisfaction, but the particular efforts expended by at

the Diroctors in placing fimt-cases gymnastîc opportunitios t!

within easy reach of ahl the pupils may not have received di

universal recognition. The instructor, Prof. Halfpenuy, je fE,

a skilled expert sud trained gymuast, sud bis method of pr

training bas been uniformiy successf ai. I shiah follow the th

excellent example of Hie Lordship, Bishop Sweatman, and ad

epeat that I have ne intention of quoting the much-worn th

proverb, mens sana in corpore sano, but imply refer to to

the roeat advantages this echool peesesses for refined in- hi

struction, coupled with indulgence in manly sports. HIaw- of

thorne observed that we do net send boys te echool te re

leamu Latin, Greek or msthomstics, but in order to loaru b)

to shoot, run, jump, kick, and divers and sundry elînilar th

accomplishmonts. The groat Nathaniel was pre-eminentiy a5

a healtby-mindod man, if hoe did shine beet in tales of a

weird and uncauny description. s
ai

Walt Whitman appoars once more in the May Oentury. tE

How dismal a peet can hwbe ho bie as notbing te say and

will net take the trouble te say his nothing weil, oui y 0

roaders cf Walt eau know. Heie lenet even original in Pl

these days, nor improper-slmply duli.w

IN SILENCE. h

TisEnE je ne stir ef any living thiug e

To break the rapturo of this holy pesce, b
Ail hareher thiugs have found a quick release, jE

And with my seul I converse whispering. c
Witbout the theshold grief may wait in gloom,

The door je locked, the key je laid away;h
Nene but we two are in thie quiet room, n
In sacred silence at the close of day.
Wbat deet thou fear, my seul, in trembliug se 'il
We are alono, ne harmîteau meet us now ;
We need net mark the boums as they go-b
Be glad, my soul, sud raisq tby drooping brow, t

That 1 may stoep sud prese thereon a kise, C
To thriil my being with immortai blise.c

B. F. D. DuNN. 0

TRE NAGAS 0F ASSAM.

A SSAM, situated in the valley of the great river Brama-.
lputra, le surmou nded by bille inhabited by tribes who8

are greatly bebind the Assamoso in civilization, sudofet

wbom vemy littie le known in civilized countrios. [n fact,f

it is only wben s uewspaper telle of s Govemument oxpedi-t

tion te punish eue of themn for predatory raide upon British

subjecte of the plains that attention le attractod tewards
them.

The Nagas are perhape the least civilized of these tribes,t

sud although of late years they have been quiet-or, rather,t

have coufiued themeelves te inter-tribal figtig-yot, some 1

fourteen years ago, the Indian Govemument had occasion t

te punisb themn sevorely for raide committed upon the

peaceful inhabitante of the plains. 0f these Nagas, the

principal tribes, Nameangias sud Bordurias, are perpotually

engsged in figting againet eacb other. Esch tribo je gev-

ernod by a chief, and tbey are said te have a very reasen-

able codeo of laws, whicb are kept with strictuess, severe

punishments being infiicted on ail transgmessome. Net much

je known of their internai affaire; tbey have ne eligieus

ceremonies, and do net practise caste.
The young mon are from boyhood accustomed te the

use3 of the Ildhar," or large, beavy, kuife-like hatchet, wbich

serves chiefiy for cutting thmeugh jungle, aIse in the use of

1spears; sud in the bandling of both of these weapons tbey

become meet expert. They are a avage race, but their

3ideas of warfare are confined almeest entimely te attacks

;upon their enemios from ambush. One of their methods

for defendiug a path against opponoents le te drive pieces

of bamboo into the ground, the projectiug pints of wbich

*tbey eharpen and conceai by stewing graee aound, sud a

*hostile party coming upou sucb a trap are rendered hors

i de combat by dreadful wounds iu their haro foot. The

a men tattoo their bodies, but are net allowed te punctume

their faces until tbey have killed eue of their enemios sud

peented bis bead te their chiot, after which they are

entitled to that higb privilege. It le a yeung man's ambi-

tien te win bis tattoo, for previous to se deing hoe is not

et allowed the statue ef manbood, being permitted neither te

.t mary nom to rank among the warriers. 1 remember a

S friend askiug a youug warrier how lho bad obtainoci hie

rt tatto. Ho aswered, I knew whre a wel wae at whicb

Our onemies, the eppeeiug tribe, ueed to come for water.

Iê- went aud bid mysoîf lu the jungle close to this well, sud

a very old womau came down te get water. Whou she
,d came 1 jumped eut at hem, and cut bier head off sud bougbu,

it te the chief, and thus 1 won my tattoo."
Ls These tribes descend jute the plaine lu the coid season,

)r when the rivons, wbich would ho fiooded during the raine,
rare mostly fordabie, sud the meane of communication open.

t They come down in large bodies, in Indian file, laden with

98 baskets, tbe contents of which are protected fomn possible

m." ain by the leaves of the fan-palm weven luto a eort of

h, cever. These contents censist of dried ginger, chillies, sud

n, other herbe used by the natives. They aise bring down
7g. cbjckens aud bamboo mats. They soul these geedesud

n.take the money te the neareet towu, where tbey purchase

3eade for necklaces and other coveted ornaments. These
sets are carried very mucli as a Leith fishwife carnies

or creel by a long band of cioth or bark, wbich passes

.und the head of the bearer, and each end of which is

ttached to the basket, which hangs behind, the weigbt

1us being borne by the head and back. A few mon of

listinction usually accompany each party, occasionaliy a

mw womon also, which latter have thoir heade ebaven. This

precaution le taken by their jealous busbande, wbo consider

at they wilI not appear so attractive to other would-be

idmirers in tbis shavon condition. And 1 should imagine

Ley are right in their opinion, for anything that couid add

bc their fombidding appoarance, and rendor themr more

iîdeous, their hairless heads supply. I give below a record

f one of thoir usuai visite to the bungalow of an Englieh

resident of Assam. These visite are a thing to be avoided

'y solitary residents; but thore is evor a natural desire on

th part of a young fellow fresh from homo to make

acquaintance with rosi savages for the firet time.
The victim, may be, is seated in bis bungalow, when a

servant enters, and telle him that a ban~d of Nagas bas

arriyed, and that they wish to make acquaintauce with

ho Sahib. Out goos the Sahib, and finde about forty

Nagas, four or five of whom carry oniy epears and knives.

One, who is evidently the chiof, wears a holmet made of

plaited pieces of cane, dyed med and ýellow, and ornameuted

with tuf te of dyed hair, fromn the heads of their victime,

generally ; having, also, a largo wild boar's tusk as a centre

ornamont in front, and a feather fmom the tail of the groat

hornbill sticking up in the centre of its peaked top. Hie

also weare necklacos of beade, and into the lobes of bis

cars are fitted richly-wrought eam ornaments; a beît of

brass encirclos bis waist, and the usual strip of cioth and a

:ew crimeon bangles of cane adorn hie legs below the kneo,

compieting hie attire. This great man is attendod by an

nterpmeter who underetande Assamese, inte which. lauguage

he interprete the speechee of the chief, who speaks hie

native tougue.
The conversation is opened by the chief 'e saying that

ho iesa Rajah, and tbat the host, also, le a -Rajah, and

so it je highly to ho desimed that the twain should

become acquainted, to facilitalo which ho places on

the verandah offeringe in the formi of a few oggs and a

couple of fowis, or perbape a bamboo mat or two. The

chief thon hints that ho would like t se what sort

of a prosent the Sahib je going to give him. He je thon

presented with a few cigare, a coat or an old bat, and any

other articles which are thougbt to ho suitabie. Hie receives

the presonts, but with a fine contempt which je rather a dam-

per to one's generoeity. At length the Sahib bints ina geutie

sort of way that ho bas business to attend to, other than

entertaining hie newly-mado acquaintances. The Naga

friencis, however, many of whom are squatting around on

the ground, look very like stopping, and as they are rathor

a rapacioue crowd to deai witb, the Sahib repeate hie

bints a littie lbas gently. The Naga chief thon sys that

ho wants some rupees to purchaso a few Il knicknacks " in

the bazaar, to which ho is going. These ho of ton gets-as

the Sahib doos not like the idea of hie bungalow being

mounted guard ovor by a horde of armed saývages; snd

thon the Nagas gonrlyg fbvn crdhaiyb

the visit. nr~yg fhvn crdhaiyb
When an Er.glishman knows their tricks and their

manneme ho is not se easily led to receive these savage

visitors; and there je nothing like using a distant manner

with themn at firet, such as sending out s servant to :4ay

tbat the Sahib doos not wish to be'-one acquainted-f or

one visit of thie kiud is quickly followed by suother from

other bande who have board of the succees of their forerun-

noms. The trait in their character which accounts for their

disparagemout of presents given then is that it is consid-

ered derogatomy to the dignity of a chiof to appear pleased

or eumprised at any gif te, however much ho may roally

appreciate tbom. Hie rdae of a great man rendors it a

matter of savage etiquette te take the attitude of beiug

agreeabiy impressed by nothing, as tbough ho would say,

I have te enact the part of a chief ; if I expressed pleasure

at these gifte, it would appear to the Sahib and the on-

lookers that 1 wae a slave, and had nover seen such presente

befome." One may obtain the Ilretomt courteous " at a

chief who aska for monoy, by ssying, IlSurely you don't

mean wbat you say, wben you ask for monoy ; great mon,

like you and 1, do not came about mouey; that is what

slaves came for, but Rajahs are above such low cravinge."

I have seen a chief walk away quite nonplussed by such a

retort.

The Nagas are very fond of dog fiesb, and the coolies

tako the opportunity of their visit to get rid of someofe

their superfiuous canines by giving these to them. They

are regular ecavengeme, and as such may ho catalogued

together with the vultures and jackals, for thoy wiii eat

the fieeb of any animai that bas died, and are partial to

dead elephants sud buffalos, and that, too, wben they are

iu euch a high state that one would think no human being

couid possibly eat thom.
Mauy of these savagos are now becomiug comparatively

civilizod, some have settled in British tomitory, aud are

quite Iltame," and their complote civilization je doubtiese
but a ma ttor of a few yeare.

Birchton, P. Q. HUBIERT KESrrELL CoRNIeS.L

Tais widespread intereet in ail matters relating to

American history will cause a new. and cheaper edition of

Lthe admirable Li/e ol General Greene to ho beartily wel-

1comed. The tbree volumes wili soon bo issued at $7.50
)instead of $12. fromr the Riverside Presa.
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ON LYING AND SLANDER.

The wretch that often bas deceiv'd, T
Tliough truth he speaks, is ne'er beiev'd. I

W ~REN Aristotie was once asked what a man could gain
V by uttering falseboods,hle replied, "Not tabe credited

when be shaîl tell the truth.»
Tbe character of a liar is at once so liateful and con-

temptible tbat, even of tbose who bave lost their virtue, it
miglit be expected that from the violation of trutb they
sbould be restrained by their pride. Almost every other
vice that disgraces human nature may be kept in counten-
anco by applause and association: the corrupter ef virgin
innocence secs himself envied by the men, and at least not
detcsted by the women; the drunkard may easiiy unite
witb beings devoted like himself ta noisy merriments or
silent insensibiiity, wlio will celebrate bis victaries over
the novices of intemperance, boast themselves the cam-
panions of bis prowess, and tell with rapture af the multi-
tudes wbom unsuccessful emulation lias burried ta the
grave; even the robbcr and tbe cut tliraat bave their fol low-
ers, wbo admire their address and intrepidity, tbeir strata-
gems of rapine, and their fidelity ta, the gang.

The liar, and only tbe liar, is invariabiy and universally
despised, abandoncd, and disawned; lie bas no domestic
consolations, which lie can oppose to the censure of man-
kind; lie car- retire ta no fraternity wbcre lis crimes may
stand in the place of virtues, but is given up ta tbe bisses
of the multitude, without friend and witbout apologist.
It is tbe peculiar condition of falsebood ta be equally
detested by the good and bad. "The devils," says Sir
Thomas Brown, "ldo not tell lies to one another, for truth
is necessary toa ah societies, nor can tbe society of bell
subsist witliout it."

It is natural ta expect tbat a crime thus generally
detested shauld be gyenerally avoided-at least, that nons
sbould expose himself ta, unabated and unpitied infamy,
witbout an adequate temptation ; and that ta, guilt se
sasily detected, and so severely punisbed, an adequate
temptation would nat readily be faund.

Yet so it is, that, in defiance of censure and contempt,
truth is frequently violated ; and scarcely the most vigilant
and unrsmitted circumspection will secure bima that mixes
witb mankind from being hourly deceived by men of whom
it can scarcely be imagined tbat they mean any inj ury ta
him or profit ta themselves-even where the subject af
conversation could net bave been expected ta put tbe pas-
sions in motion, or ta have excited eitber hope or fear or
zeal or malignity sufficient ta induce any man ta put bis

reputation in bazard, bawever littie be miglit value it, or
ta overpower the love of truth, howcver weak night be its
iluence.

Tbe casuists have very diligently distinguishsd lies
into their several classes, according to their variaus degrees
of malignity, but tliey bave, 1 tbink, generally omitted
that which is most comman, and, perbaps, not ieast mis-

chievous, wbich, since tbe maraliets have flot given it a
namne, 1 shahl distinguish as the Lie of Vanity.

To vanity may justly be imputed most of the falsehoods
wbicb every man perceives hourly playing upon bis car,
and, perhaps, mast of those that are.propagated with suc-

cess. To tbe lie of commerce and the lie of malice tbe
motive is so apparent that tbey are seldom negligently or

implicitly received-suspicioii is always watcbful over the
practices of interest ; and wliatever the hope of gain, or

desire of miscbief, can prompt one man ta, assert, another
is, by reasans equally cogent, incited ta refute. But
vanity pleases lierseif with sncb siglit gratifications, and

looks forward ta pleasure sa, remately consequential, that
ber practices raise no alarmn and ber stratagems are not

casily discovered.
Vanity is, indeed, often suffered ta pass unpursned by

suspicion; because ho that would watch ber motions can
neyer be at rest. Fraud and malice are bounded in their
infinence-some opportunity of time and place is necessary
ta, their agency-hnt searcely any man is abstracted ans
moment from bhis vanity; and lie ta wbam truth affords no

gratifications is generally inclined ta seek thsm in falseboods.
It is remarked by Sir Kenelm Digby, "ltbat every man

lias a desire ta, appear superior ta, others, thaugli it were
only in having seen wbat tbey bave not seen'" Sucli an
accidental advantage, since it neither implies menit nom
confers dignity, ans would think should net be desired 50

mucli as ta, be counterfeited; yet even this vanity, trifling
as it is, produces innumerable narratives, ail eqnally false,
but mare or less redible in proportion ta the skill or con-

fidence of the relater. How many can a man of diffusive con-
versation caunt among bis acquaintances, whose lives have
been signallized by n umberlesa escaps-wha neyer cross
the river but in a storm, nom take a jonrney into the coun-
try withaut more adventures than befeli the knights-errant
of ancient times in patheses forests or encbanted casties!
How many must lie know ta wbam portents and prodigies
are of daily occurence, and for wboam nature is hourly
workingz wonders, invisible ta eovery other eye, only ta

supply tliem with subjecte of conversation!
Others there are that amuse tbemselves with the dis-

semination of falsehood at greater bazard of detection and
disgrac-men marked out by same unlucky planet for

universal confidence and friendship, wba have been con-
sulted in every difficulty, entrusted with every secret, and

sumnioned ta svery transactin-it is the supreme felicity
of these men ta, stun ail campanies with noisy information,
ta sBtiil doubt and overbear apposition with certain know-

lsdge or authentic intelligence. A liar of this kind, with
a ftrong mcmary or brisk imagination, is aften the oracle

of an obscure club, aud, till time discovers bis impostures,

dictates ta bis bearers witli uncontralled authority : for, if
a public question bie startsd, lie was present at the debats;
if a new fashian be mentianed, lie was at court the first
day of its appearance; if a new performance of literature
draws tbe attention of the public, lie lias patronized the
author, and seen bis work in manuscript; if a criminal of
eminence be condemned ta die, bie oftsn predicted bis fate
and endeavoured bis refarmation. And wbo that lives at
a distance from the scene of action will dame to contradict
a man who reports fromn bis own eycs, and cars, and ta
wbom ail persons and affairs are thus intimately known1

This kind of falsehood is gencrally successful for a time,
because it is practised at first witb timidity and caution ;
but the prosperity of the liar is af short duration. The e-
ception of one story is always an incitement ta the forgery
of another lcss probable, and lie goes an ta triumph aver
tacit credulity till pride or reason rises up against bim,
and bis companions wiil no longer endure to see bim wiscr
than tbemseivcs.

It is apparent that the inventors of these fictions intend
some exaltation of thcmselves, and are led off by the pur-
suit of bonour from their attendance tîpon truth ; their nar-
ratives always imply some consequence flattering ta their
courage, their sagacity or their activity, their familiarity
with the learned or their reception amang the great; thsy
are aiways bribed by the present pleasure of seeing tbem-
selves superiar ta, those that surround them, and reeeiving
the homage of sulent attention and envious admiration.

But vanity is sometimes excited ta fiction by less visible
gratifications. The present age abounds with a race of
liars who are content witb the cansciousness of falsebood,
and wbose pride is ta deceive athers witbout any gain or
glory ta themselves. 0f this tribe it is the supreme pleasure
ta, remark a lady in the playhouse or the park, and ta pnb-
iish, under the character of a man snddenly enamoured, an
advertisement in the news of the next day containing a
minute description of bier persan and bier dreas. From
this artifice, bowevcr, no ather effeet can be expected than
perturbations wbich the writer can neyer soe and conjec-
tures of wbicb lhe can neyer be informed.. Some mischief,
bowever, liceliopes hoe bas donc; and ta bhave dons mischief
is of saine importance. Hes sets bis invention ta wark
again, and produces a narrative of a robbery or a murder,
witb aIl tbe circuinstances of turne and place accumately
adjustcd. Tbis is a jest of greater offet and langer dura-
tion. If lie fixes bis scene at a proper distance lie may
for several days kecp a wife in terror for bier husband, or
a mother for lier son, and phease bimself witb reflecting
that by bis abilities and addrcss some addition is made ta,
thc miscries of if e.

Thers is, I think, an ancient law in Scotland, by wbicli
lsasing.making was capitally punisbed. I am, indeed, far
froîn desiring ta, increase in this kingdam the number of
executions, yet I cannot but think that tbey who destray
tbe confidence of socicty, weaken the credit of intelligence
and interrupt the security of life, barass the delicate with
shame and perpiex the timarous witb alarms, miglit very
properly bie awakened ta, a sense of their crimes by the
arguments of a wipping-post or pillory, since many are sa
insensible of rigbt and wrong that they have no standard
of action but the law, nom feel guilt but as they dread pun-
isbment. ADVENTURER.

April, 1890.

TO WALT WHITMAN.

GRtEAT democrat, great poet and great man!
Free singer on aur sea-rimmed Western shore
Truc laver of the people evermre;
Exalter, liberator ! wba dost scan
Witb arrowy vision and strong lisart the plan
0f freedom, wldening 'mid the time's uproar;
Sseing justice rising through injustice hoar,
Witb Faitb and Truth, twin seraplis, in the van.
Tby soul's swift pinions of t bave borne thee far;
Tby brooding tbought the wel-laved buman race
Hath compassed round. Like ta the briglit day-star
Thy kindiy rays bave lightsd up ecd space
0f glom and sadnsss. Weakness, guilt, no bar-
Thy sunlike sympathy glows 'oer earth's face.

J. IL BROWN.

COR RESPONDENCE.

TITE EQUAL RIGETS PLATPORM.

To thbe Editor ai THE WEEK:

Sx,-The platfarm laid down by the Equal Rslbts
Association of Ontario seems ta warrant the conclusion
that the framers and promulgators thereaf have assumed a
titis not warranted by soins of the planke cantaincd
therein. The fact of any body of individuals asking for
themsîves certain riglits and privileges anly, and annaun-
cing ta the world tbat tbey desire no right or privilege that
tliey are not willing shauld be passessed by every ather
individuai, is really nothing more nom less than the Roman
Catholie Chumeli of this province is doing to-day. Hem
riglit ta, state-aided Separate sehools us extended ta al
denominations of Protestants. Wliere ber Churdli pro-
perty is exempt, that of Protestant bodies is also. I really
cannot ses whers a greater equality af riglits would be
attained under the adoption of the platformn of the sô-eal-
led Equai Rigliters, than obtains at present. Certain
privileges that are now commun ta bath would be taken

a way ; I"but equals being taken from equals, the remainders
are equal."

.The fact is, simply, that hoth Catholics and Protestants
hold by legisiative enactment certain rights and privileges
in common. In the matter of Separate scbools the
Catbolic Church thinks proper to make use of them to a
greater extent than do Protestants, simply because she
flnds them to be a strong factor in church work. Protes-
tant Churches not being in a position to utilize them to
any great advantage, make littie or no use of the privi-
lege. Therefore the Equal Rigbts Association say the
enactment should be repealed. As to some of the other
rights and privileges held in common, the Roman Catbolic
Church is in a better position to make use of them ta her
own benefit than Protestants, from the fact of ber being
able ta assure the political party wbicb secures ber suffrage
a lease of power, by means of a solid vote, which each
party for very many years lias been eager to obtain
regardles£, of the expense.

The riglits asked for by the Equai Righters are based
upon the present supposed wants of the Protestant Chris-
tian Churches, entirely ignaring the wants of ail outside.
Under such circumstances Protestant Christians may con-
sider themselves justified in endeavouring to secure the
repeal of enactments which experience lias shown give one
set of religionists an advantago over the remaining ones.
Stili the fact remains that until they are ready and willing
ta concede toalal men those civil and religions riglits which
are not subversive of good government, as put forth by
Our best modern thinkers and economists, they usurp a
right wben they assume the waving of the banner bearing
the inscription "lEqual Riglits." J. S. HAYDON.

Camden Ea8t, Ont.

PRISON REIF0RM AND THE CHURCLI COURTS.

To the Editor of THE WEEK:
SiR,-About twelve montbs ago the Church courts of

this Province were invited ta co-operate with the Prisoners'
Aid Association of Canada in asking the Ontario Govern-
muent ta appoint a Prison Reform Commission ta investi-
gate and report upon aur penal institutions. This was
done with a view ta the adoption of the best methods of
dealing with the criminal classes. A hearty response was
made ta the appeal on the part of nearly ail the Churches
applied ta. Favourable resolutians were adapted, petitions
were signed and standing committees were appointed,
witb a view of securing the appointment of the com-
mission asked for. As a resuit of this united effort, the
Attorney-General bas recently intimated tbat it is the
intention of tbe Ontario Governmetit ta appoint a Com-
mission on Prison Reform. Tbis is so far satisfactory;
but the Prisoners' Aid Association now desires ta go a step
furtber. We are now mernorializing the Government ta the
effect that it is most desirable that the propased Prison
Refom Commission shall spare neither time nom expense
in examining into the working af the best penai systems
in other countries. Also in tbe interests of Temperance,
Morality and Religion we desire the co-operation of al
arganized associations of the Province ini asking the pro-
pased Commission ta enquire into and report upon the
foilowing, viz,: (1) The causes of crime, such as drink,
over-crowding, immoral literature, Sabbathbreafring,
truants from scbool, etc. (2) The best means of rescuing
destitute cbiidren from a criminal career. (3) Tbe best
means of providing and conducting industriai scbools. (4)
The propriety of tbe Government assuming larger contrai
of county jails. (5) Industrial employment of prisoners.
(6) Indeterminate sentences. (7) The beat metbod of deal-
ing with*tramps and habituai drunkards.

We desime action not only in the biglier courts of the
Churches but in the lower courts as well. Blank petitians
and resolutions can be obtained on application, but we do
not wisli the Churches ta be limited ta the use of sucb
forms. We simply desire an endorsation of tbe action
we are taking in aur efforts for reform in the prison
system of tbe country. As this Prison Reform Coma-
mission is issued largely tbrougli the influence of the Press
and the Cburcb courts, we trust that its usefulness may
flot bc in the least impaired by any apparent lack of interest
now. Yours truly,

A. M. ROSEBRuan.
Toronto, May, 9th, 1890. Cor. Sec y. Prisoners' Aid A8an.

BOOK AGENTS OR BOOK-SELLERS.

Po the Editor of THE WEEK:-

Sxat,-I bave received from an agent of Messrs. Charles
Scribner's Sons a circular in reference ta Stanley's forth-
caming work, which contains the following announcement:
"iUnder no circumstances wiil orders be accepted frorn, or
copies suppiied ta, tbe bookstores-the trade having
received due notification from the publishers ta tbat effect.
Any dealers who solicit orders for Chares Scribner's Sons
by postal or otberwise, notwithstanding this notification,
are doing sa without autborizatian, and tbe publishers wish
again ta announce that 'it is their intention ta seli it
exciusively through subscription agents appointed by them-
selves."

This announcement appears ta me of serions importance
ta bookbuyers as well as ta booksellers, and tbat for many
reasons. One fear, wbich will naturally occur ta many
minds, is that the announcement indicates au intention on
the part of the publishers ta extend the practice of dis-
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tributing their publications through book-canvassers. It

is not, indeed, necessarily implied in the terms of the

circular that the agents of the publishers intend either

themselves to act as canvassers, or to employ other persons

to canvass from house to bouse. Possibly the intention is

merely to leave buyers to go of their own accord to the

offices of the agents instead of the regular bookstores.

But I believe it is an almost universal feeling of bookbuyers
that the pertinacity of canvassers is a sufficiently frequent

annoyance already ; and there are not a few who make it

a conscientious rule to refuse absolutely to purchase books

obtruded upon them in this way.
There is, however, another aspect in which this innova-

tion affects the interests of booksellers as well as book-

buyers, and, therefore, indirectly of the publishing trade

itself. The demand for books, which must grow with the

advance of civilization, can be satisfactorily met only by a

regular book trade ; and it is therefore of immense impor-

tance to every community to maintain bookstores of a

high class. I need not dwell upon what must be evident to

every thoughtful mind, that a good bookstore is one of the

most valuable influences in the intellectual and spiritual

culture of a community ; and, therefore, any movement is

surely to be deprecated that imperils the maintenance of

these educative agencies in our midst. But cf course the

booktrade is subject to the economical laws by which all

other branches of commerce are governed ; and it cannot

remain possible for booksellers to carry on a business of a

high order if works, which may be expected to yield a

large profit, are taken out of the hands of the regular

trade, and distributed through temporary agencies. The

booktrade of Canada, which bas been carried on under

many disadvantages in our colonial position, requires al

the encouragement it can receive from both publishers and

readers, which it brings into communication ; and it is

pleasing to know that, with all its limitations, it has had

some men, like Mr. G. Mercer Adam and Mr. Samuel

Dawson, who have maintained the finest traditions of the

booktrade of the Old World-men who could represent in

their social surroundings, and enrich at times by their own

contributions, the literature which it was their special

occupation to promote in the commerce of the world.

Montreal, May 10th, 1890. J. CLARK MURRAY.

THE SINGLE-TAX QUESTION.

To the Editor of THE WEEK :

S1R,-In the midst of a distressing array of misconcep-

tions regarding the aims and objects of the Anti-Poverty
Society or Single-Tax Association, the fair and clear critic-

ism, in your issue of the 2nd inst., comes with a freshness

for which I am heartily thankful. I beg to trespass on

your space for a brief reply.
For my own part, 1 prefer to discuss the economic

aspect of the question ; but the critics and opponents of

Henry George invariably force discussions into abstract

questions of ethics, and these must be settled before prac-

tical issues will be considered.

If you admit for argument's sake "that there should

be no absolute private property in land, that it belongs like

air and ocean to the whole people," you'virtually admit the

whóle contention. For it follows that the wrong consists

in allowing the present holders to collect, as they do, the

rental value of land, and not in collecting it by taxation.

re e who invests capital in land suffers injustice when

he gives that which is rightfully bis own, in exchange for

the privilege of doing the injustice of collecting ground

rent, and not when that privilege is taken from him. As

an analogy ; a man is defrauded when be receives a counter-

feit note and not when the same is dishonoured by a bank

And the principle holds good, irrespective of the number

of bands through which the note may have passed. I

could enlarge on this with advantage but space forbids.

As to the practical issue, the lessons of history teach

us that this reform will be effected gradually. The genera

public prefer to take a moderate position - however

illogical it may be-on all questions. But there is

natural conclusion to which all moderate reforms lead. I

impossible for our Southern neighbours to oppose th

extension of slavery without favouring abolition. Thos

who contend that women should be allowed to hold pro

perty and vote at the elections of school trustees, are-
tbough often unconsciously-arguing in favour of th

complete legal and political equality of the sexes. Th

advocates of every small extension of the franchise ar

moving toward universal suffrage. And Henry Georg
takes that position, on the complex question of taxatioi

toward which many recent agitations and improvement

certainly lead. His influence is already noticeable in th

altered tone of the daily press and also in many amend

ments in methods of assessment.
A few years ago, the exemption of vacant land wa

thought to be sound publie policy. To-day that idea ha

entirely disappeared. The Legislature of Ontario recentl

passed an Act exempting from assessment over seve

million dollars worth of live stock. In the Province o

Manitoba there is no taxation on the value that is give

to land by cultivation. These, together with our frontag

tax, and the present agitation for the exemption of dwel

ing bouses, all lead toward the appropriation of the rente

value of land in lieu of all other taxation. But neithe

the present nor succeeding generation can reasonably hop

to reach that goal.
As to the disposal of the immense revenue ; the peop

may in the first place buy back their self-respect, an
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pay their honest debts. At present, if twwant acoiege, n

a park or an hospital, we must pass the bat for charity ; re

often to those who are collecting the ground rents that are t

rightfully ours. Other methods suggest temselves, buti

that is enough for the present.h S
The position assumed by the Single Tax Association of

may be summed up briefly as follows: As a question of

ethics, there would be no injustice in taking from ths day

forward the rental value of land for publie uses. As ae

question of practical politics, the change must be effocted

by degrees, with a speed proportionate to the general

enlightenment of the people. S. T. WOOD.

May 12th, 1890. Pres. Single Tax Association.

THE SINGLE LAND TAX.

To the Editor o! THE WEEK

SiR,-In THE WEEK Of May 2nd you draw attention tod

the justness of a single tax on land values to raise revenuei
for tate and municipal purposes, if only it could once bev

airly inaugurated. This, seemingly, is the chief difficulty i
with most pensons, that, in order to obtain a clear field onc
which to stat, great expense must needs be incurred by
the state in indemnifying land owners, or else that much
ths and injustice would be entailed upon those who have
invested their means in land values.

Let us look at this for a moment, simply by way of

suggesting some lines of enquiry. .Suppose that our whole

system of state and municipal taxation was changed sud-

denly to a direct tax on land values, which, by the way,

is supposing an impossibility, as it would take many years

to gt any considerable number of the electorate to un-

derstand the matter; but suppose for the sake of argument

the system were put in force completoly and at once, What

would happen ? Not one of those who bave invested what

they own in land values, for the purpose of using the land,

would lose anything wbatever ; indeed ail those who now

hold land simply for their own use would be gainerathere-

by, be it in city, town or country, mrchant, manufacturer

or farmer. These land values (duc values as are alto-

gether apart from and independent of any improvements

on the particular land) freely change hands now, and people

give for them what they believe them to be worth with

the view of using the land for this or that purpose. A

tradesman pays to a former holder, say, ten or a hundred

thousand dollars for a site on King Street, this is sureiy

an admission on the part of the purchaser that the lot is

worth that sum to him for the purpose he wants to use it.

If it were not so he would not give that for it. Ho belotves

it will fully repay himfor this outlay to occupy that lot

with his plant or stock-in-trado for business. e feels

certain of getting as large if not a larger return from the ad-

vantages of the site than the return at current rates of

interest on the ten or hundred thousand dollars. He mut

be fully satisfied of this or he would not have paid that

amount for it. Then, this being the case, be ought, if

fairly assessed with others, be paying in taxes on building,

stock, income, etc., an amount equal to if not. in xces wof

the yearly value of his lot, so if a dthopresent taxes were

3 taken off his property and placed wholly on the land he

could not possibly be a ioser thereby. Thoe former taxes

would normally be in excess of the tax to beaolected on

the land value of his site, and e would be a gainer by the

difference between the taxes ho now pays, directly and in-

directly, and the single land tax. The lad value he ad

i purchased would of course cease to be exchangeabbe for

s other values, but his buildings and other property would
- be increased i value by the amount of taxes removod

. therefrom.
Farmers, who use large areas of land, wouldh seamong

the greatest gainers by the adoption of the inglen bd

tax, though probably they will be the last to recogize the

à fact. The value of all improvements whatsoever taving

1 to be deducted from the gross value of the farm to get at

r the economic or assessable value, the yearly rate on this

a remainiug value would seem very high, but the actual

t amount of taxes thus paid by the farmer would heo, with-

e out question, much less than what ho now .as to pay

e through a thousand channels uttely uwknown to im.

- It is frankly admitted that thoso wo bave parted with

- what they own in excbange for land values for the purpos

e of speculation or investment would lose ail by an immedi-

e ate sudden change to the singl e land tax, nasmuc tax

e these values would cease to be exchangeable when taxed

e to the full extent of the unearned increment. But, as

n has been said, there is no possibioity of an immediate or

s sudden change. Even were it possible to effect a complote

e change at once, it would not be done. Though a me

1- came to be persuaded at t e Saie time that this was the

only just and ight mode, as it is, of raising the publie

s revenue, it does not folow that they woud thereon oe-

s come devoid of reason and judgment and proceed to force

y a just thing forwayd in an unjtst manner. The change

n would necessarily be broug t about gradualy to avoid, as

f far as possible, disturbance and boss to individuals. The

n state and muncpabities would remove by degras taxes

e now imposed on the producta of labour, and as tose are

l- removed place tom on the land. What i s coming would

al cast its shadow a very long way ahead, and thus oppor-

or tunity and warning would be givn to all who own land

e they are not using to excango ofor values whc toy

could retain. This would go on over a lengtflned period,

le and as the speculative value of ban d kept faling tbe

d ownership would extend to an increasingly widening

umber of persons, until at length when aIl taxes had been
removed from tbe products of labour and concentrated on

he land, all the land held in private possession would be

n the hands of those who intend themselves to use it. No

ne would then hold land except for the purpose of using

t, either for pleasure or profit, for they would no longer

be able to charge others for the use of it.
The loss which would occur by the disappearance of

land values as private property would be spread over

many years, and over a much larger number of persons

than now own the land ; furthermore, this loss would be

infinitesimal as compared with the loss, during the samue

length of time, that is now unjustly inflicted on all forms

of productive labour by the private control of land

values.
The subject cannot be discussed satisfactorily in a

newspaper article ; this much, however, may be said with

all confidence, that the private control of land values is a

monstrous wrong in our social system, for, besides the

direct injury it causes, it is the source of incalculable evils

in every direction. While that remains you cannot deal

with these other evils to remove them. It is, as to society, as

if a man were standing on his head and a physician were

called in to treat him in that position for some functional

disorder. He could not do it. Place the man in a natural

position-then there may be some hope of treating his

malady successfully. So with the private control of land

values. Yours, etc.,
Tiios. Ri'rcirE.

H1IER COMMERCIAL EDUCATION.

To the Editor of THE WEEK :

SIR,-In your issue of last week, a correspondent,

advocating the necessity of governmental schools for the

advancement of commercial education, seems to have over-

reached himself in his endeavour to belittle the work done

by the business colleges of the country. le assumes

throughout his letter that young men cannot hope for

success in business life unless they are provided with the

means of securing an education superior to that obtain-

able in any of our existing institutions, whether it be

high school, university, or business college. Schools of

the last-mentioned class ho says, " do not and never can

supply the place in commerce that is taken in arts by our

universities." The sentence is very ambiguous. Does the

writer suppose that the art's course in a university makes

a man a lawyer, a doctor, or a preacher i Surely not, for

although %uch a course may be helpful to him in his chosen

career, the special training for it must come afterwards.

Now the special work of business colleges is to prepare

young mon and young women for commercial life, not to

make them merchants, salesmen and bankers, and this pre-

paration consists of a thorough course in writing, book-

keeping, commercial arithmetic, correspondence, commer-

cial law and kindred studies; and that this work is gen-

erally well done is acknowledged by many of the leading

business men in our own city and throughout the Domin-

ion, who attribute much of their success to the early

training received at such schools.
Further on we are told that the graduates of his

imaginative institution "would occupy the bighest posi-

tions in the gift of commerce, whose present occupants,

being men of extensive commercial information, have

been forced to serve an apprenticeship to acquire the neces-

sary training." Such a statement would kill any scheme

for commercial education that even Bellamy could dream

of. To think that hencoforth the managers of our banks

and loan companies, our leading manufacturera and mer-

chants, are to reach the goal of their ambition by a " royal

road " instead of by the old-fashioned path of practical

experience ! Absurd ! You might as well try to make a

ship-captain or a locomotive engineer in the school-room,

as a merchant, a banker, or a manufacturer. It must

also be borne in mind that our laws do not compel those

entering business life to undergo long courses of special

study or to pass certain examinations, as in law or medi-

cine, before being allowed to stand behind a counter or at

an office-desk; hence very few are to be found who would

willingly spend in preparation for such a career more

than the usual six months required to complete a short

course in a good business college. Time is ton precious,

and the struggle for existence and supremacy in the world

of commerce is too keen to tolerate the idea of spending

two or three years in an institution, the aim of which

would be to give to the holders of "advanced commercial

positions a degree of culture and prestige which they now

lack." This at least is the opinion of most young men

who enter commercial schools. H.

CONSIDERABLE interest is excited among electrical cirles

in the railway system that will soon bo vigorously pushed
by the Westinghouse Company. It is understood that the

alternating current motor is to be used, and this alone is

enough of a novelty to force the system into publie notice.

Just how well the alternating current motor will perform

under the very severe conditions of street car service it is

difficult to say, but it is certain that the subject has been
carefully considered, and it is understood that the prelim-

inary experiments have been encouraging. The real merits
of an electric railway system can, however, only be doter-

mined after exhaustive trial in real service, and the perfor-

mance of the first alternating motor road installed will ho

watched with the greatest interest.-Electrical World.
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SPA RKS PROM TifE AI~TVIL.

Sparks jrone the aavil ! surblight gild3 thce plain
1

O~enles! the~ Blackssilh i3 at work avain.

IF wcelloek'.i hp3il in H-Iavea, with sqome 't intist ho

Tc , wke ei long for Il eavon and jiiuortality.

An' you'11 believa thica landlords alwaYs have ini view

A score applying tir the hotise, as weIl as you.

lm the large uerai a sign of sorreov ? Thon

I)oad tavern-keepers are lamiented niist (i en.

Irep.<optit speechus mestly bear the leaven
ef ne week's preparation ere they're given.

,SeIf-evident '4 the gentleman who rates hiimsolt

As Dresden-waro. The odds ai-e 'tis but conmmun doIt.

The long, long winter niglits are seldin dul
When Baby's with us-and the coal hin's full.

toi e inte îîeely f rieu<lehip -- seldoîi 1le,
Lest ice lose credit, and yourdelf a triend.

IGo to the ant," King Soloinon says;
"Go! try your Utîcle," rakes say nowadays.

Marital wrengs, witb men, onîce craved the sword

Peur ciickolds I daijuege., is now the word.

Thett, as a vice, is an explodied bubble;
No vice is thef t. b'ouied ouf 's the modern trouble.

What is tact? 'lis in leaving the virtues of henip-seed unsiing

Iu the prosemîce ut people wlîuse piarents were hung.

Short lives and ,îîerry ones," trauslated, nieans

FuIl, blasted h vos, and squalid death-bed scornes.

Would Memory had the dial's happy dower,
Tlîat cnly mîarks tlîe pleasant, sunlit heur.

Arclîaic French-Canadian tariners Were ye bhem
Eme sable Chaos yielded te Time's ealiest mn

Known wliere men shun Sahara's terrid broath,
Where Esquî,îîaux the Arctic fruBs endure
ltead where Siberiami exiles sigh for leath;
And yet-strange paradex- Browning's obscure.

Whien glints the iîxîîrer'sugold heueatlî the berrower's gaze,

l)istaîît, oh (itant ! seeins the reckumiug day;

Ah! when the latter dawîus with tîndiiiîiîîislieid rays,
Yun goldls f air gleain lias long sinco passl away.

Men, who're devout, are mostly woni
Iin the early mn ofe lit e's brief day

Ceuoiiplexion, teetb, and levers gene,
Vicen gentle wemnan's de votée.

Courage and grit a mean admires,
AIL weîîîan-kind adore 'emu

Anîd yet say I for one
(Lusî.untiîîg each dead Nonu),

Less courage et Asylum * fires,
More cemmon-sense be fore 'em.

Easy te read the Sacred Page, which nover paîlsi,
Once read, its stemy lingers long in Memoys8 halls

Why bias it thus Faith, Hope, and huinan courage stirr'd?
'Lrutlî a Divine Siînplicity's the anoswering word.

(Note this, ye Scribes, se difficult te scan, and yet
Thrice read, we niertals find se easy to forget.)

She fill'd, with dignity, a public chair
(Though vacant he' withîn lber husbfand's bouse),

Foremost for Woman'ki Rights, te do and dare
(Yet tainted at tbe squeakig of a olouse).

Nohly she spake ef Woman's mission fi eld
(Mere lîousehold work she loft, et course, undone),

The press ber virtueus publie womk reveal'd
(Her busband's typist sew'îl bis buttons on).

Oft prayerful men thank'd God fer such as she
(The while hier sick chilîl drew a bireling's Ireat),

Anîd said, IlOur ister will rememher'd be,
Wlîen bier fair seul bias senght immertal rest."ý

Tt feîl upon at niglît, bier alien tread
Sought honte, bier brain in une triuînîiîant wlîirl,

Tu firîd ber one, pour ewe-lambl's spirit flo-1

Goije, tee, lber speuse- gone the tyîîe-writer girl

A French wife loves bier Gallie spouse,
If beau esprit, aussi sans peur,

Contented eacb of Teuton vrows
If Sauierkraut's only taitbtul te lier.

Vour Yankee loves a wedded slave
(Sweet, glorious triumph et democracy),

Wlilst British cames bîut lîusbands crave,
Who hobaelî nit/c fhe eriqloîrary~.

Fron bis f ouI etth-flear, in ragoï array'd,

The Nevel.writer fings bis sneer at TRAnE;
Bauxs, Routs, and Beauty are described by hini
Wlhue lbed and drawing-roeîn's that garrot dira
Tboîîgb meanly bora, lie points lus venoini'd fang
A gainst the humble class frein wbence hoe sprang;
Calily hoe writes ef riches, and, with rancb ado,
Lerd ! hbewlhe scarifies tbe parvenu,
And IeedlesH whence the next puer meal's te coine, lhe
Prates glibly on et Montmorency Cbolmondeley.

Sulent tceacnt I Shado'es veil t/ce plain.

Genlesi1 a fui" gond sight-we meet again.

THx BLÂcîesMirse.

# The fire et Longue Pointe Aoyluin.

CONTINENTAL PRIONVS.

T HEproosiionthat "lal prisons are alike " would be
acetdwithout demur by anybody, who lias visited

inany of those institutions out of mere curiosity and with-
out paying close attention to emaîl varieties in penal 5sy-
teins. These varieties, however, thougli often trifling in
appearance, are enough to constitute very great differ-
ences so far as the daily conditions and general objects of
a prisoner's life are concerned, When the era of Prison
Reforin set ini, about seventy years agro, ail countries
adopted the saine systein of model prison, and this lias led
gradually to the universal erection of gaols almost identi-
cal in aspect. Shaped like a fan or like a wheel, accord-
ing to the number of prisoners who have to be confined,
the central rotunda witb radliating wards of two or three
stories, bas become the general type. The iron galleries
and staircases, the broad-flaigged or asphalted passages,
the airing yards and the celis are everywhere the saine ;
nor is there mucli difference ini the dietary, the costume,
theý bair-cutting and shaving, and the rules about receiv-
ing visits and writing letters. But, comparing foreign
prisons with those of Britain, there are great differences in
the kinds of work which prisoners are set to pÀrform, and
in the relaxations, indulgences and remissions of penalty
which may be earnéd by good conduct--great differences
also in the punishments inflicted for inisconduct witbin
prison,

The British penal systein is, thougli in some respects
the most equal, unquestionably the most severe. The mis-
demeanant sentenced to two years' imprisoument with
hard labour cannot obtain a single day's remission hy
good conduct, and he is not allowed to spend in prison the
smallest fraction of the money wbich ho earns. Ris choice
of work is also liinited mostly to inat-making, tai1 ring,
and shoemaking. Hie may be a skilled inechanic or artist,
or a watchmaker, turner, carver, engraver, miniature-
painter or draughtsman-be wiil flnd no employment for
bis talents within gaol, and may, in fact, be set to work
which will spoil his hand, and for a tiine cripple
bis power of earning bis living after bis diecharge. The
felon condemed to penal servitude stands in tbe saine case
witb respect to work. Hie may earn promotion to second
and first class with sinaîl improvements in bis diet, and
eventually a ticket of leave, by good marks; but unfitness
for the task allotted to him, or ill-bealtb, may render hiin
incapable of earning the daily maximum of eigbt marks,
and thus place him at disadvantage beside old and cunûing
prison Ilhands." In ail foreign countries the discretionary
powers allowed to prison governors for tbe treatment of
their captives are much greater than witb us. Tbis, no
doubt, opens the door to a good deal of favouritism ; but,
where the governor is a man of experience and just mînd,
the Continental system must operate more humanely tban
our own hard-and-fast rules can possibly do.

There is no question about which tbe opinions of prison
reforms have been so divided as about tbe effects of soli-
tary confinement. In England it lias been ruled that a
prisoner sentenced to penal servitude cannot be safely con-
fined in solitude for more than nine montbs. In Germany
and Austria the terma of solitude is two years. In Bel-
gium a prisoner sentenced to travaux /orcés formerly had
the option between solitary confinement and association;.
and if he chose the former, one-third of lis penalty was
remitted witbout reference to otber remissions whicb lie
might earn by good conduct. As it was found tbat al
prisoners elected for solitary confinement, the riglit or
option lias now been withdrawn; but the remission is still
granted, so tbat in Belginin a sentence of fifteen years'
penal servitude means practically ten. Lt must be added
that in Beiginin the time which a prisoner bas spent ini
custody before sentence is deducted from the teri of punish-
ment-a juet provision which ouglit to be adopted in al
countries.

In France political changes have produced so mucli
hap-hazard legislation that the wbole penai systein bas been
reduced to chaos. In 1872 it was resoived that convicts
of the worst kind sbould ho transported to New Caledo-
nia. There they were to be employed in public works or
agriculture; and after a probationary period, they were to
receive allotinents of land, with permission to marry
female convicts or sweethearts at home who cared to go out
and join them. If already married, their wives and cbld-
ren, supposing the wivos to be willing, were to be sent
ont to thein at the State expense. This phlanthropical
scheme, wbicli made the lot of the murderer, the incendi-
ary, and tbe thrice-convicted felon mucb preferable to that
of the recdu8ionniste, sentenced to five or ten years' soli-
tary confinement (recluaion) for felonies of the second
degree, proved the incentive to a number of murders in
and out of prison ; convicts in the Frencli penitenti-
aries began to commit murderous assauîts upon the ward-
ers in order to be sent Il over the water," wbule burg-
lars, when cauglit, deliberately attacked tlieir captors with
knife or revolver, so as to aggravato their crime and qua-
lify themeelves for transportation. In many of these cases
death resulted froin tbe assaults ; but the criminals counted'
on the sentimental weakness of Frenchi juries, wbo, almost
invariably, find Ilexteniuating circuinstances " for a mur-
der supposed to have been perpetrated Ilin sudden pas.
sion ;" * and, as a matter of fact, none of the malefactors
who killed warders or policemen wero ever guillotined.
What is more, a considerable number of tbe convicts sent to
New Caledonia used to escape thence to Australia, and this

* The finding of 1'extenuating circuînstances' by a jury abases
the crime by one degree, and in cases of murdor saves the pri-
sioner'w life.

accounted for the popularity of transportation with tlie
criminal classes. The Legislature had at last to interfere by
enacting that no convict should be transported for any
offence committed witbin prison walls, and subsequently
an Act was passed compelling convicts sentenced to lengtby
torm of penal servitude (travaux forcés) for murder to
undergo the first five years of their punishinent in
reclusion.

But, as a consequence of alI this, the Frencb penal
system bas got completely out of order, and additional con-
fusion lias been thrown into it by the arbitrary manner in
whicb mitigations, remissions, and pardons are now
granted. There is no systein of marks by whicli a convict
may, as in England or Belgium, work out bis own f ree-
dom witbout favour. Political influence, exerted tbrougb
inembers of the Legisiature, holds tlie keys of the gaol and
the power whicb tempera prison rules; and Cabinet clinges
are so frequent, that, if a senator or deputy cannot get
bis petition in a prisoner's behaîf entortained by one min-
ister, lie makes interest with another and another tili he
succeeds. It very seldom happens, lio&ever, that lie does
not obtain at Ieast an order granting some indulgence to
bis prisoner. The latter wiil be allowed to have bis meais
sent in to lin from a restaurant because the doctor certifies
that prison fare disagrees with lin, or lie will be per-
mitted to serve ont bis term in the infirmary, or be
appointed assistant in the prison library, pharmacy office,
or kitchen. Sometimes the minister will with a stroke of
the pen reduce a penalty by baîf, or, on the occasion of
some national anniversary, get the President of the Repub-
lic's signature to a free pardon. Certain ministers have
been known to grant commutations and pardons on the
very day of their leaving office, knowing that tbey were
no longer officially responsible for what they did.

These irregularities are made mucli worse by the fact
that Frendh prison governors are theinselves, in these days,
generaliy the nominees:of members of Parliament; and
either out of gratitude, or in expectations of future benefits,
they curry favour with their patrons by petting the prisoners
wbom the latter recommend. Lt follo ws tbat the convicts
who bave no political friends to care for tbem spend a very
bad tino indeed. The governor, by bis rigour towards
tbem, makes up for hi8 leniency towards bis protégés.
If s,,ntenced to reclusion, tliey are like men entombed.
They neyer leave their colls, except once for an bour a day,
wben tbey are tumned into the airing yard ; tboy are
employed in making cardboard boxes, match-boxes, paper
bags, list shoes, or other snall thinga whicb can be doue
with paste or guin, witbout cuttiag instruments ; and out
of the snall pittance they earn tbey are allowed to retain
a percentage wbich they may spend on buying snaîl lux-
unies at the prison canteen-butter, cheese, coffee, choco-
late, sausage, or wino. But these unbefriended ones have
scarcely a hope that by tbe most exempiary conduot thoy
will ovor be inscribod on the list whicb the governor sends
twice a year to tbe Minister of Justice (a list whicb always
procures a number of pardons and commutations); and
experienco shows that, after three or four years in solitary
confinement they become imbecile or consumptive. Sone-
tines, but not always, some violent "lbreaks out " precede
the finale coilapse of roason ; and frequently the redlusion-
nistes grow deaf, or lose the faculty of speech, to a groat
extent, that is, they can only speak stammering. Thil is
particulariy the case with convicts who have lived mucli
in the open air.

The treatinent of Frenchi female convicts is usually mil-
der than that of mon. They live under the supervision of
nuns wbose rule is gentle thougli fimm, and it is oniy in
cases of persistent insubordination that tliey are relegated
to solitary confinement. If they bebave well, tbey work
in associated rooms, in silence, but a great deal of whis-
pering seems to be tolerated, and during two baîf-bours a day
parties of four, or five are allowed to talk (take Iltongue
practice " as tboy caîl it> under the supervision of a ward-
ress. Moroover, certain Frencb fenale convicts recover
tbeir liberty very soon after their sentence by expressing
their willingness to marry male convicts. If a wonan beè
young, bealthy, and not deformed, sbe can ask to be put
on the list of brides eleet who are shipped, twice a year to
New qjaledonia, and once she marries sbe is a free woman,
but on condition of remaining all ber life in the penai
colony.

In Boigium the systein of solitary confinement bas been
brouglit aimost to perfection by keeping up tbe constant
stimulus of hope in the prisoner. If he bave a trade, lie
w orks at it ; if lie wishes to leamn a trade, lie is tauglit by a
skilled instructor ; if he have no special aptitudes for
bandicraft, lie is employed in work which can be easily
learnt in a few bassons. This plan is also followed in tbe
prisons of Switzorland, Germany, and Austria and Hun-
gary. In these countries, as in England, there have been
occasionsl outcries about the competition between prison
labour anl free labour; but wlien it is considered bow
snaîl a proportion the population of prisoners bears to tbat
of freemen, the latter cannot be said to have a grievance.

In Belgian prisons ail kinds of work are done. One
man, who is a good accountant, niay be seen auditing the
books of a local tradesman; another, wlio is a good lin-
guist, is doing translations; a third is cleaning watdhes.
The most delicate sorts of cabinet-making, wood-carving,
fan-painting, and manufacturing of artificiai flowers, book'binding, gilding, silvering, boot-making, toy.making, cliain-
making, are albeing oarried on in the èells, or in the separate
workshops. Ono-third of the prisoner's earnings is retained
by the Government ; one-third is kept to be handed to lin
on hie discliarge ; and one-third is bis own to spend as lie
pleases within reason. At the governor's discretion, how-
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over, a prisonor may remit two-thirds of bis earnings to ni

lis family, and it is pleasant to record that many do this. oi

The governor bas the most questionable discretion of per- f r
mitting a prisoner to ho supplied with food bv bis friends. BF

This savos mucb of the cost of a prisonor's keop to the State, n

but lessens the punishment of well-to-do prisonors. On rE

the other hand, it is contended that a prisoner in good t

social position isi, as a mbl, more heavily punisbed by loss of ti

liberty and degradation than the poor man, and that co allow bi

him to eat wbat food bis friends can afford is really no ai

injustice to the poor man, since the latter, when free, n

of ton gts notbing btter than prison fare. As already r

said, the convict in Belgium starts with a remission of one- c

third of bis sentence by undergoing solitary confinement ;p

but by industry, cleanhiness and subordination ho obtains si

marks whicb further reduce bis punishment. Iis soli- ri

tude is not absolute, for ho bas daily conversations witb si

bis trade instructor or foreman-bimsolf a free man; ifb

uneducated, ho gets two or tbree private lessons a week 1

from the scboolmater ; ho also receivos frequent visits i

fromr the chaplaini and the governor, and the govrnor's ti

visits are of a more familiar kind than is customary in r

England or France. In theso two countries the prison 1

govornor is an officiai wbo doos not unbond ; in Belgpium a

and Austria, and even in Germany the traditions of the

post are rather paternal than magisterial.1
The success of the solitary systomn in Belgium may ho

attributed in part to the circumstances that the majority t

of prisoners in that kingdomn belong to the manufacturing
and mining classes, whose ordinary lives are spont under

restraints of ahl kinds. But in Germany and Austria, wbere

at least haîf the prison population is drawn from the peas-t

antry, it is of ten found that con-icts cannot stand the cel-

lular régime at all. The Penitentiary of Stein, near Vienna,

oflers a good sample of the penal systemn as nnderstood in

Central Europe. The convicts in that prison are coaflned 1

in solitude for two yoars if tbey can endure it, and, as in
Belgium, two days thus spent are reckoned as tbree;

but in no case may a prisonor pass more than two yoars

at a stretch in solitude, though at bis own choico ho
may return to solitude after an intervening of twelve

months of association. If a man evinces a moping dis-

position, if ho curîs bimself up in a corner of bis coîl,

refusing to speak or move, as the mountaineors of the

Styrian Alps, the 1-ungarian Czikos (horse-boys) and the

Galician shepherds are apt to do, ho is at once placed

in association ; that is ho works by day in a com-

mon room, and sleeps at nigbt in a dormitory where
there are from six to twelve beds. The association rooms

are large, well-ventilated places, wicb would ho comn.

mended by the strictest factory inspector. In somte of

them unskilled prisonors are employed at making enve-

lopos, stamping stationery with initials or fancy designe,
or impressing black borders for mourning, this being, work

whicb requires but little practice. In other rooms the

prisonors print tradesmen's circulars, labels, and business
cards; ina others thoy make cardboard boxes, paper fans snd

cheap toyE. But there are rooms in wbicb the more import-

ant industries are carried on till, after passîng througb gangs

of shoomakers, carpentors, turners, carpet-weavers, clotb-

embroiderors, basket-makers, pinchbeck-jewol- setters, and

locksmitbs, wo como to the rooms where convicts oxcep-

tionally gif ted are making some of the fine carved oak f ur-

nriture for which Vienna is f amed, or exocuting elegant deco-

rativo panels in oul painting. It is a common thing in these

rooms to 800 murderers armed with kaives or hammers,
but they sldom do miscief with their woapoas. Tboy

are intont on oarning money, indulgences, and pardons,

and this constant prooccupation appoars to efface overy

other tbougbt from their minds. If, now and again the

brute nature in a man rovoîts and makes bim attempt an

assault, ho is quickly disarmed by bis comrades.
The Austrian systom is, bowevor, much legsabumane

than the Belgian, in that it beaves a convict's liberation to

the mercy of the prison authorities: there are no marks ;

'but once a year the govomnor, chaplain, doctor, and chief

warder meet to draw up a list of deserving convicts wbose

names are submitted to the Emperor. According to all

reports, these reports are drawn up fairly; still the

fact romains that a prisonor must occasionally owo

more to favour than to bis own deserts. Again, the code

of prison discipline is much barsher in Austria than in Bel-

gium, whero the dark padded coîl is but rarely used, and

where deprivation of work and pay for one day or more is

generally found an al-sufficient punisbmont. To begin
begin with, in Austria evory convict's sentence bears that

bis punishment shah ho " sbarpened " by a certain number

of fast days. The anniversary of the crime for whicbho
was condemned is always spent in a dark ce, with not a

morsel of food, but only water, for twenty-four hours. In

some cases a prisonor bas to undergo one of these fast

days per month ; and they are frequently inflicted by the

governor for insubordination. The governor may also

sentence a prisoner to ho " short-chained," wbicb is done

by chaining up a leg so that it cannot touch the ground,

but must ho nursed on the other kns3e, the sitting posture

thus necessitated becoming intolerably irksome after a

while. For abusive prisoners there is the gag-an instru-

ment like a brass door knob, wbicb is forced into the

moutb and kept thero for hours by an apparatus rosem-

bling a dog-collar wbich is fastened at the back of the

bead. Flogging bas beon abolished as a lawful penalty,

but it is said that prisonors who commit assaults generally

get a sound tbrasbing fromi a warder's cane in addition to

other penalties.
For all this it must ho repeated that acts of insubordi-

ation are rare, especially among prisoners who have got o
:ver the first few months of their incarcoration ; and tbis h
Erther testimony to the general efficiency of the systemn in 1f
Belgium and Austria must ho added, that they prepare a s

man better than our British systemi does for leadîng a s

rspectable life after bis discbarge. To teach a man a a

brade-not according to prison convonience, but according i

Lo bis aptitudes; or to lot him acquire perfection in the trade r

he bas learned already by supplying him witb regular work

at fair wages ;-these are potent moans of roformation. Lt

miay ho objected by the Englishman wbo visits a Conti-

nental prison that the convict in these establishments
often seems to ho too comfortable. lis coul is hung with

photograpbs of bis relations (foreign governors are per- r
suaded that these bave a humanising tendency wben the

relatives are not tbemselves criminals), ho may buy him--

self a glass of beer or wine, somotimes ho is allowed to r

have a pot bird, and sometimes ho bas indulgence to smoke.

But these alleviations to imprisonment serve to keep a man t

in toncb with the ways of the world in which ho will have

to live again ; whereas the contrary system of cutting off a

man from every sort of enjoyment must too often render

him weak against the temptations to use ploasures moder-
ately once they are at bis free disposal.

Lt may astonish many to hear that prison reforma have
reacbed to the Balkan States and even to Turkey. The

Bulgarians cannot yet afford to build model prisons; but
bhey have been oxpeditious in making their gaols dlean.

]?bese places are for the most part old Turkish fortresses.
The worst offenders in tbem-generally brigands who have

committed several. murders-wear a chain which connects
the left wrist with the left ankle ; but they sloop on good

bedding in well-aired roonis; tbey have baths, airing yards,
where they can spend most of the day if thoy choose, and

their dietary is abundant. In a country wbere mutton costs

twopence a pound, and wbore a pennyworth of fruit means

a basketful, there is no roason for not giving prisonors as

mucb food as tbey can eat. Hard labour consists in prison-
cleaning and repairing, water-drawing and gardening.
The prisoners who bave trades may ply tbemn and appro-
priate their full oarnings. Many of them mako fancy

boxes in coloured straw, baskets, bead purses, ornamented
pipe-stoms ; and there is generally a railed shed outside
the gaol where the public can go and buy their articles

from the prisoners tbemselves. Whilst the Russians ruled

the country, prison discipline was enforced-as it still is

in Russia-by the birch. The bircb is now reserved in
Buigaria for political offenders, in which category are

included Opposition brawlers at elections, and peasants

who refuse to pay their taxes; but ordinary prisonors are

kopt in gond bebaviour by chaining, dark cells, bread-and-
wator diet, and irrcigular thrashings by warders. The

worst of Bulgarian ponal system is its capriciousness. In

normal times, that is wben the country is not suffering
acutely from brigandage, a murderé)r seldom gets more
than five years' imprisonment; but, when brigandage is

rife, the Governmont is now and thon moved to make an

example, and bangs a balf-a-dozen malefactors together.
This is done without any apparatus of gibbets, dlrops, and

white caps. The men are simply marched out of the gaol
in thoir chains, and strung up, in the old Turkisb fashion,
to the first convenient tree.

In Turkey, twonty years ago, mon were banged for

trifles; tradesmen who sold short weight migbt ho nailed

by the onr to their own doorposts ; and potty thieves, as

well as mon wbo wero impertinont to officials, or who

refused to pay their taxes twico over, were bastinadoed on

the soles of the foot. Tbis last punishment, by the way,

was light or cruel according as the patient was accustomed
to go barefooted or to spend bis if e in babouches. The

water-carriors, porters, stroot fruit-sellers, and peasants

generally, wbose soles were like bora, cared little for

twenty-flve cuts with a bamboo; but to tradesmen, clerks,

and women the stripes were excruciatingly painful and

brougbt weeks of lamoness. The present Sultan bas abo-

lished the bastinado in the European part of bis dominions,
and practically done away with capital punishment, except

for brigandage and for attempts at assassinating bigh offi-
ciaIs. Even brigands, however, are only banged when

tbey bave laid hands on foreigners and caused an outcry

in the European press. Genuine Turks seldom flnd their
way into gaol, saving for murder or inability to pay taxes;

and the murders are of ton committed under the influence

of religious fanaticism, when the Mussulman, driven mad
by the fast of the Ramadan, or by the rojoicings of the

Bairam holidays, ruas amuck with a knife among a

crowd of Giaours. Such offenders, bowevor, are always

lenieatiy dealt witb by the pashas, unless, of course, they

happen to kilI a foreign Christian, having an ambassador
to avenge bim.

In Turkisb prisons the Mussulmans and Christians are

kept apart, and the former, a grave and gontlemanlike-
looking set of mon, bask in the sun most of tbe day, smok-

ing ; and they perform frequent ablutions at the trickling

fountain in the middle of their airing yard. They give no

trouble, and wait with the utmost patience until it shal

please Allab to open the prison doors for theni. The Christ-

ians, a bord of Greeks, Bulgarians, and Macedonians, witb

the most villainous faces, morals, and manners imaginable,
have to ho ruled with a tigbt band to be kopt f rom strang-

ling one another. When it becomos necessary to bang

1one of these gentry the Greek goes to bis punisbment

)struggling and bowling; the Turk makes no more ado

about the matter than if ho wero going to have bis head

.shaved. As the Turkisb exchoquer provides no hangman

r ropes for exocutions, sonne curious things occasionaily
happen. Not long ago a Turk, who had to bc hanged at
Kirdjali, walked about the town for an hour with two
soldiers who bad been ordered to execute him. Th ese
oldiers did not mean to buy a ropA witb their own mon oy,
nd they failed to borrow one. Eventually they broke
rito a stable, stole a rope, and hanged their mnan from. a
nail over the door.-lenple Bar.

THEl~ MISSION SYSTEM IN (JALIPORNIA.

T HE occupation and settement of Ata California was
Laccomplished by a three-fold plan, involving the civil,

'eligious and military forces of the government. First,
there were established the presidios, or frontier fortr2sses,
to guard the "lmark," which finally coînbined the civil
with the military function and developed into military
towns; and secondly, the purely civic community, or
pueblo, composed of colonists settled on the land ; and
finally the mission, %vhich was ecclesiastical in its nature,
but to ho eventually resolved into a civil pueblo. ln the

colonization of California, the mission must ever hold the
front rank, more on account of the zeal and enterprise of
those connected with its management, and on account of
the amount of work accomplished, than because of the nature
of the settlement. Whereas the State regarded the missions
as temporary institutions, the priestg, to whom their welf are

was entrusted, regarded them as the most important of
ail the institutions encouraged by the goverument ; and
consequently tbey threw their whole life into the work of
civilizing the natives. Whatever the intentions of the
government might bave been on the subject, it was tirmly
beld by the padres that their work was to be permanent.

The military and the religions forces were used by the
State in the consummation of its plans. Althougli it was

of ton affirmed tbat the object of Spanish expeditions was to

convert the natives, and doubtless it was so intended by at
least somne of the sovereigns of Spain, yet it was neyer the
prime object of the State. Galvaez was a zealous Christian,
and believed heartily in the conversion and civilization of

the Indians ; but he was also in the service of the King of

Spain, and believed that friars were to ho made politically
useful, and consequently ho bastened to secure their
services in the conquest of California. On the other hand
the relation of the military to the mission was that of

protection against hostile invasion. Viewed« from the

standpoint of the ecclesiastic, the soldiers were sent to

guard the missionaries and to build forts to protoct tbem

against sudden attack ; and consequently soldiers were

subordinate to the priests in the process of settiement.
This was in part true; for whorever missionaries went

a guard was sent to protect themn; but this guard was

sent hy the king or bis representative. Beyond tbe
design of protection to the missions was the greater object of
guarding the frontier against foreign invasion. The friars,

like the soldiers, were to ho dismissod from the service of
the State when their assistance was no longer needed, and

the results of their efforts in the cause of civilization were
turned over to the civil authorities.

Prior to tbe conquest of California, the civil power had

relied very largely upon the ecclesiastical. in the management
of the Indians ; althougb the ecclesiastic was always under
the direction of the civil law. In the conquest and settle-
ment of Mexico and South America, the religious orders

were found very useful in domesticating the natives, and in

controlling the Spanish colonista and soldiery. For tbis,

as well as for other reasons, the extension of the faith was
always encouraged by the crown of Spain. The pious

sovereigns no doubt desired to improve the conditions of

the natives and to save their souls, but there was involved
in the process an ever-present idea of advantago to tbe

State. During the early explorations in the New World,
the natives received very little consideration, altbougb

friars accompanied each expedition to minister to the
spiritual needs of the Spaniards, and to preach to the
natives when opportunity offered. In the year 1522
Friar Melgarejo came from Spain to grant indulgences to
Spaniards, on account of their outrageous conduct towards
the natives ; and on bis return ho carried a large sum of

gold wbich was lost in the sea. Lt was not long after this
that Father Otando and other friars began in real

earnest the work of domesticating and baptizing the

Indians, but it was many years before the work was
well systematized.

In the early bistory of the conquest the Indians were

made slaves and disposed of at tbe will of the conqueror;

subsequently a general lax, of the Indies laid a capitation
tax on ail the natives, wbich could ho paid by worlring
eighteen montbs in the mines or on a ranche. In the

oldest grants made to proprietors in Hispaniola the
Indians were treated as stock on the farm, and the deed of

transfer of property doclared the number wbich the pro-

prietor was entitled to treat in this way. After this the
natives were treated by what is known as the reparti miento
system, undor which tbey lived in villages, but were

compelled to labour in places assigned thema for a given
period. The propriotor bad a rigbt to their labour but

coiuld dlaim. no ownersbip of their persons. The next
legislation in regard to the disposal of tbe Indians en-

graf ted upon the repartimiento the- encomiendas system.
This required that within certain districts the Indians
should pay a trihute to the propriotors of that district,

Lwhicb of nocessity must ho paid in labour, and the
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lords af tlie sou were required ta give the natives pro-
tection. It was a revival ai the feudal tbeory in part,
but tbe relative positions ai tlie contracting parties
rendered the tribute sure and the protection doubtini.
But with ail tliis apparently wise legisiation the condition
af tbe Indian grew wose; lie was stili at the mercy ai
tlie canquerar.

To improve their condition the decrees ai the king ai
Spain instructed the priests ta gather the natives into vil-
lages and campel tbem ta live in communities. For lands
occupied tbey paid a rent ta the proprietor and a personal
tax or tribute ta tbe crawn. Rare tbey were under the
immediate contrai ai the eccesiastics, but were granted
thie privilege ai electing alcaldes (judges) and regidore8
(cauncilmen) ai tbeir own race for the contrai of muni-
cipal affairs. But tbis was a mare show ai ireedom, for
the priests in charge bad the power ta contrai tbis
election by-play as tbey chose. Under this system and
forever aiterwards, the natives were teated as lagal
minars under a trusteeship. The royal decrees s0
recognized tbem, and the missionaries in ail their dealings
treated them accordinghy. It was a cam mon thing for the
padres ta cail tbe neophytes their children. This was the
outcame ai the lagal fiction held by the king that the
natives liad the primary riglit ta the soul; the Indian race
was ta be retained and ta share the soul with the Spanish
people, but ta be in every way subordinate ta, tham.
However well recognized tbis policy miglit bave been the
chldren ai the canquered land usually submitted ta the
convenience ai the conquerors. The race poblem ai
placing a superiar and an inierior race upon the same
soul and attempting ta give tbem aqual ights was then,
as naw, difficuit ta salve.

On tbe other band the priests and the sacular chergy
were diligent in the salvation ai souls. Tbousands were
baptized by the iriars and taugbt tlie rites af the new
religion. It is said that in a single year (1537) above
500,000 were baptized, and that tlie Franciscans baptized,
durirng the firat eight years af thair active work, not less
than 1,000,000. But tha process ai civilization was to
severe, and the teatmant mceived at the bauds ai the
dominant race too oppressive, ta make rapid progress
in the arts af civilized lufe possible, and the numbers ai the
natives decreased rapidiy under the treatment of the
conquerors.

It was the policy ai Charles V. that the Indians
sliould be Ilinduced and compeliad " ta ive in villages, this
being conidered the only way ta civilize them. Min-
ute instructions were aiso given by this monarcli for
their gavernment in the village. They wera ta liave
a priest ta administer religiaus affaira and native alcaldes
and regidores for the management ai municipal affairs.
It was iurther provided that no Indian sbouhd change bis
residence imom one village ta anothar, and that no
Spaniard, negro, mestizo or mulatto should live in an
Indian village aver one day alter bis arrivai, and no
person sbould compel an Indian ta serve against bis

will in the mines or elsawbere. In al ai thesa, and
simibar provisions, the laws ai Spain for the treatment ai
the natives were, upon the whaie, wise and huma ne.
Carias Ill. grantad special privileges ta the natives and
annulled the laws providing for the repartimiento and the
encomiendas systems, aithaugli it was stili the policy ai
the govemnment ta keep tbam ini a condition ai paptuai
minarity. It was upon these and similar baws af the
Indies that the practice ai treating the natives ai
Caiiomnia was baaed, qjthougli the method varied in its
details.

As soon as a new convert was baptizad he was made
ta feel that he had taken personal vaws ai service ta God,
wbom the priest reprasented, and ta think that the priest
had immediate connactian with Gad. Fram this timean be
was a neophyte and belonged ta the mission as a part ai
ita property. As the padre in charge had f ull contrai ai
ail ai the affaira as well as the property ai the mission the
relation ai the missianary ta the neaphyte was in loco
pardnt i8. As far as the individual womkings ai the
missions were concerned there was establisbed a complete
iorm ai patriarchal government. If a neaphyte escaped
iram the mission lie was summoned back, and if he
toak no head ai the summana the missionary appeabed
ta, the governar who despatcbad saldiers ta capture
him fram bis tribe and return bim ta the mission.
Aiter bis retumu lie was severeiy flogged. For smal
offences the neaphytes were usualiy whipped, put in prison
or the stocks or else ioaded witli chains; for capital
crimes they were tumned aver ta the soldiery, acting
under the command ai the gavemnor, ta underga mare
severe punialiment.

.In the general government ai the missions the Viceroy
af Mexico was the final arbiter ai ail disputed points,
but the immediate autharity and supervision was given ta,
a padre-president, who bad Ldvisory contrai ai ail the
missions. As there was a military. govemnor ai the
entire province in wbicli the mission was lacated, frequant
disputes occurred between the military and ecclesias-
tics. In each mission were twa ecclesiastics, the senior
having contrai aif the internai affaira ai the mission, and
bis suhordinate, wbo superintended the construction ai
buildings, the sawing and barvesting ai grain,' and the
management ai the flacks and lierds.

It will be seen that by this system the neophyte
was politicaliy and economically a slave ; the missionary
had contrai ai bis labour-pawer and had a legal riglit
ta the producta ai bis toil. The aw caled for Indian
maglstrateb, but the part played by the neaphyte in
this naval state was exceedingly amaîl. The fathers

utilized the leaders ai the tribes, Ilcapitans " as they were
calied, in the contrai ai the natives, and fraquently went
tbraugh the formality ai an elaction in appointing tham as
mayordomas or overseers, alcaldes or counilmen; but it
was indeed a matter ai form, for the power ail lay witli
the priest.

The ile ai the natives at the missions varied with the
nature ai the friar in charge, but as a rule the tasks were
not toc, heavy. UJpon the xwhole, the ile was quite
easy enougli ta those who liked it, athough the neophyte
found the steady round ai duties at tbe mission far diffament
irom that which the wild and reckless habits ai bis former
lufe had tauglit ; m. Under the discipline of the mission
he niust undargo a ceasehass round of religious, social and
industrial dutias, which must have been severe, indeed,
ta the ile that had been accustomed ta its f raedom and
neyer toiled except by acident..-Frank W. Blackmnar, in
Spanish Colonization in the Southwest.

ART NOTES.

Tiip exhibition ai the Royal Canadian Academy in
Montreal close(l on the l4th ai this month; the sales af
pictures have been hardly up ta the average, aud the
attendance ai visitors bas not equalled that af former years.

EiGHTEEN tbousand six liundred dollars was the price
paid for six armu-chairs and two sofas ai camved gilt wood,
upboistared in ancient Beauvois tapestmy, at the Seilliére
Art Sale in Paris ast week ; it is estimated by Mr.
Mannheim that but for the witbdrawai ai same ai the
art objects, about whinh there was some dispute, the sum
total ai the sale would hava eacbed $500,000.

IN the deatb ai Richard Baigent, Toronto loses an aid
resident who bas for many yeams been art taach -r in
the -Upper Canada Collage and Toronto Colegiate Insti-
tute. Aithougli btter known as a teacher than as a pain-
ter, Mn. Baigant, during the many yeans ha was a member
ai the Ontario Society ai Artists, pnoduced a number ai
pictures, amang wbich were excellent studios ai stili 1hie,
animais and flowes; bis stihi hile especially was much
admired. Ha was respected by bis brother artists as an
outapoken and sincere membar ai the society.

A JUDICIArL decision bas at hast heen given against the
practice ai issuing au unlimited nuuiber ai sa-called artists'
proals ai popular etchings or ather angravings. The
practice is ane by which the English and American public
have long been imposed upon. One victim finaliy had the
courage ta refuse payment for an impression ai Sir John
Millais' IlBubbles," whicli ha had agmead ta taka. This
engraving was publislied by Messrs. Taoth and Ca., ai the
Haymarket, in Landau; 500 artisto' proofs at $410 eacb,
and 500 latter proofs at $10 each. When the buyer
learned the number printed li efiused bis artist's proof on
the express ground that no such number ai proofs could
propenly be so callad, or hava any value, artistie or
commercial. Mr. Fagan, an expert irom the British
Museum, and Mr. Stephans, ai T'he Athenoeum, bath swora
that the practice was dishaneat, and the Judge agread and
gave judgmant for the daiendant. One witness calhed by
the plaintifi tastified that Messrs. Agnew somatimes
pninted 2,000 or 3,000 impressions and called tham ahi
proof s.

OF Mn. Pennell's book on pen-drawing and peu-draughts-
men, it may be said that it is an ambitious project wel
carried out; it aima ta do for pen-drawing what Philip
Hamarton bas doue for etching, and it is a thoraugb if
not an exhaustive treatisa on what may be termad the
variaus sehools ai pen-drawing, aithough ta a certain
extent the methoda are national in character, for drs.wing
aitar ail is a kind ai language wbich we may raasonably
expect will differ witli vaniaus peoplas in its modes and
fashions. The book is written, wa are tohd; ta be of use
ta the student, and in it the author bas Ilendeavoured ta
show wliat a higb standard the beat illustration reaches
and ta, give for purposes ai study the most notable
examples fronif al aven the world," and it is encouraging
ta hear that Ilthe best illustrators are as consciantiaus in
their pro-essian as the beat painters or sculptora." The
illustrations in this notable wonk giva for the first time an
apportunity ai campaing and ai j udging the relative
menits afiseoa the bast draughtsmen ai to-day as waih
as ai a iaw ai the aid artists who usad the pan. Albert
Duirer and Rembrandt stand out, as always, pre-aminant
lie; and among the modemns, judgiug fnom the examplas
given, Vierge among the Spaniards, with bis manvallous
iacility and rendering of chanacter ; Antonio Fabras among
the Italians, wbose IlPeasant Eating " far excels, accord-
ing ta Pennehi, anytbing that bis master Fortuny evar did,-
and, irom the German sebool, Adoli Menzel, bear the palm.
This hast artist is as tbonoughly Garman as Vierge is
Spanish. Detaille, Lahange, and Louis Leloin ana pro-
minant among the Franchmen, wbiie from the Engliali
artists the author bas selectad Ford Madox Brown, whosa
drawings, like bis pictures, are caraful and laboured;
Sandys, ather intricate and involved in manner ; F.
Leighton, wliose exampla cannot be called a pan drawing,
Du Maurier, Charles Keene, Sambaurne (another Punch
artiat), George Raid, who draws ike an etcher, and aboya
ail, the author'a favourita, Alfred Pansons, Ilwha," says
Mr. Penneli, I"bas witb a pan succeadad wliare evanyone
aise bas iailed," and ai a decorative dnawing ai rases ai
bis lie remanka Ileach spray, eacli leaf and each flower is
worked out in a manner unknown bafore aur time." 0f
pan-dnawing in America thene are many goad exampies,
and liane we note that, as in Amenican painting s0 in these

exampies, there is an absence af national cliaracter, and
they appear to be Englisb, as in the case of Abbey and
Birch; sixteenth century German in the case of Hloward
Pyle ; Spanish with Robert Blum and Alfred Brennan,
while Frederick Lungren is modern German, as his name
implies. On the whole the world of art owes a vote of
thanks to Mr. Penneil, and the verdict we hope will be
that lie is fully justified in magnifying his office, and fàirly
proves that there is a field of art for pen-drawing to fill,
and we venture to predict that with our neighbours to the
south, who, however fond of art, are aise fond of change,
this book will help to introduce pen-drawing as a success-
fui rival to etchîng, of which they are gettîng a littie.. just
a littie, tired. TEMiPLAR.

IT is quite true that walls are great teli-tales. Yeu
can easiiy tell wbether a woman is a fool'or not by ber
boudoir. If she thinks at ail there will be evidences of it
in ber surraundings. If she has any tastes they wili stamp
themselves there. The arnaments, the bookrs, the order,
the disorder, the arrangement, -what is wanting as well
as what is present,-aIl whisper the secret of ber reai
nature. She bas written herself and ber hîstory every-
where. I always look at ber pictures to see what she has
selected. These gauge lier taste and feel in g. -Conversai ions
in a Studio.____

MU>SIC AND THE DRAMA.

MR. FoasYTu of the Toronto Coliege of Music de-
livered an interesting lecture on tbe evening of the 8tb
inst., on "lThe Invention and iDevelopment of Hlarmony."
Pupils of Messrs. Torrington and Forsyth afterwards ren-
dered a short programme.

ST, JAMES CATHEDRÂL was crowded to the doors on
Thursday, the 8tb inst., the attraction being Frederick
Archer's formai opening of the new organ. Guilmant,
Hesse, Gounod, Wagner *were the wrestri drawn upon by
the performer, the best of the numbers being the Tanu-
hauser averture, which Mr. Archer bimself bas arranged
for organ and in wliicli, therefore, be could best display
bis awn peculiar style. We need net speak of the perfect
technique, command of rapid registration and artistic in-
terpretation Mr. Archer always disp]ays, although criti-
cism was not wanting, from some experts present, upon
bis rendering of tlie Hesse-Gounod selection and the Rei-
necke Impromptu. Mr. Haslam's choir eiicited much
favourable comment.

TORONTO CONSERVATORv 0F MUSIC.
A vioRy instructive and interesting lecture was de-

livered by Dr. P. HI. Bryce to the students of the aboya
institution on Tuesday evening, 6tb mast., on "lThe main-
tenance of nerve force as a factor in the successful use of
tlie organs ai tlie voice." In the course of bis remarks
the lecturer sbowed liow important a bearing, the nerves
bad upon the successful performance of ail duties, singing
no less tban others. Speaking of the causes that tend ta
a ls ai nerve force, lie said: IlI shall do littie more than
indicate the source of those influences. Witli sucb an
audience as this I know not wliere ta start, but perliaps
ta a musical audience I may first direct attention ta
enthusiasm. As music, wbether of the instrument or the
voice, appeals in so large a degree ta the emotional nature
or depends upan the sympatbetic nervous system, and,
since the latter regulates the blood vesseis and the glandular
system, it will be seen that an undue tension ixpon the
latter must, in a marked degree, affect nutrition." Refer-
ring ta out-door exercise and the importance ai a careful
regulation ai tliehebouf a diet and the use af nourisbiiig
and digestible foods, lie stated that tliese were ail needful
to ensure an ability ta appreciate inteilectually as well as
ta give sympatbetic utterance to mucli ai the fiuest af our
sangs and paetry. Tlie lecturer was attentiveiy listened
ta tiraugliout, bis remarks being bighly enjoyed by the
audience present.

Tnsu week bas been an unusualiy busy ane at ail three
resarts, IlThe Old Ilamestead " being replaced at tbe
Academy of Music by IlThe Two Sisters," a play very
mucli an tlie same ines af every day lufe as its predecessar,
aniy more pathetic, and wbicb is drawing goad bouses. At
the Toronto Opera flouse, Agnes Villa produced Frank
Harvey's well-known drama "The World Against He,"
whicli loses noue of its emotional character in Miss Vilia's
bands, but whicb is taa well known ta menit more than a
passing notice. Tbe principals are weil supported, the
company being ifairiy strong throughout, and the strong
situations are made the mast ai. At the Grand Opera
flouse on Manday niglit there was a large audience ta
welcome the Q.O.R. in their annnal entetainment. IlLife
on a Toop-sip " was well iliustrated, and the mingied
costumes ai soldiers and sailars grouped on the deck oi a
Iltroaper" made a striking picture. The choruses were very
spirited and i airby sung, wbile vocal solos and exhibitions
oi single-stick, baxing, physicai drill, dancing, and the
manual, fiing, and bayonet esiercise, made up an accept-
able programme, the firing exercise by the Q. O. R. creating
a ripple of excitement, and being warmly applauded. Not
ta be outdane by tlie Q.O.R., the Grenadiers bad their
inninga on Tuesday nigbt and Wednesday afternoon
and evening. IlTurn Hum Out," a bumorous sketch, was
tbe first item on tbe bill of fare, and between this and
"lTrial by Jury " Mrs. Agnes Thomson delighted the large
audience by singing the aria i rom IlLinda di Chamounix,"
"O 0luce di quest' anima," giving as an encore the inevit-
able IlLaat Rase ai Summer." Messrs. Tbomson and
Cameran were the pick of tlie cast in "lTrial by Jury,"
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while the closing musical tableau, "lA Nigbt in gaimp," jrt

was very realistie and entertaining. h
na

SANTLEY, the baritone, intends to return to England ad

via the Arnerican continent, after bis visit to China, and tu

it is quite possible he may be beard in Boston. tri

ME. LLOYD singe at Cincinnati on the evenings of May til

20, 21, 22, 23 and 25. 11e will sing the tenor music in ar

the Il Messiah," "lStabat Mater," Bach's Il Passion Music " al

(according to St. Matthew) and miscellaneous selecticns.le

SIR CHARLES AND LADY HALLE inedtivi h

United States on their return from Australia. Their an- n

tipodal concerts will begin May 19, at Sydney. Lady t

ilallé, the talented violinist, is better known as Mme. ~
Norman Néruda. V

THE national pageant of historical tableaux, given by r(

Miss Cora Scot Pond, in the Chicago auditorium, was a ai

huge success. An enormous and enthusiastic audience

contributed net receipts amounti*ng to $6000. This was

the ninth appearance of the pageant ; a constantly in-

creasing success promises a brilliant future. a

THE great contralto, Alboni, celebrated the complet-V

ion of her seventy-fourth year a fortnight ago at lier bouse p

in the Cours la Reine, Paris. Notwithstanding ber years, SI

Alboni, it is said, sang II Ah mon filsa " from Il The d

Prophet," with a powerful dramatic sentiment and a

superb voice that recalled the brilliant triumpbs of this in-

comparable I"Fides."

AFTER a performance of "lAida " in New York by the

Patti-Tama gno combination, an ill-tempered critic wrote as

follows : "I'he circumastance (frantic applause after the

second act ensemble) resulted in one of those naive epi-

sodes which are the exclusive possession of the Italian

opera stage. Immedistely the principals strung themselvesr

across the staqge and bowed their acknowledgments. But a

this would not suffice,so Aida and Rhadames beld acon-1

sultation wkh Signor Arditi ; the latter issued bis in-

structions to the chorus of priggioneri, aIl stepped back

into the drainat.ic frame and promptly swelled again witb

the emotion of wich a few minutes before tbey had been

safely delivered." The import is clear to those who read
betweei tbe Elnes.

TrHE Boston Musical Herald says : The New England

Conservatory was favoured with a visit, on the 9th ult,

from Mr. Lloyd, the remowned Euglislh tenor, who bad

won for himseîf such well-deserved honours in the severalf

oratorios of the Easter Festival. As soon as the storru

of appînu se, which greeted the appearance of Mr. Lloyd,

upon the stage of Sleeper Hall, had subsided, Mr. Elson

introduced the great tenor, and remarked to the students

that, in addition to tbe pleasure tbey were about to receive

in listening to the singing of Mr. Lloyd, it would be to

them a most inmportant lesson in faultiess enunciation, by

which they sbould aIl be benefited. Mr. Lloyd firat sang

a IlSerenade," by Molique, whicb was followed by IlIn
Native Worth, from Il The Creation ; then, still more

being demanded, lie sang tbe dramatic aria, -4Lend Me

Your Aid," from Gounods IlQueen of Sbeba." The

great contrast of the numbers gave the students some con-

ception of Mr. Lloyd's versatility, and of the perfection

of his work in every style of Song. Mr. Lloyd was ap-

plauded to the echo, and thus another rediletter day was

scored for the New England Conservatory.

LIBIL4RY TABLE.

WIIEN WB WERE BoYs. A novel. By William O'Brien,
M.P. London and New York: Longmans, Green

and Company.

What is the purport of Mr. 0'Brien's book î Ja it

simply a political novel of contemporary intereat, briglit

witb wit and dramatie situation, or is it meant to be an

utterance of propbetic import by a cliosen representative
of tbe Irish nation 1 Be tbat as it inay it is a book full of

interest,' smart dialogue and graphic description. The

book relates a fictitious rebellion, and it bas the intereat

springing from an account by one who should know of

the actual condition of things in tbe Sixties. The hero,

of course, is an ardent poet and patriot and enlista the

reader's sympatby, if the latter can forget politica,

throughout tbe tale, so that one is actually sorry wben a

gloomy end, penal servitude for if e, bringa the book to au

abrupt termination. Pictures of Irishli f e, pretty girls

and cbarmiig women are sketched in with a ligbt and

liappy' toucb. 0f course America bas to belp in the in-

evitable and fruitless rising, and the description of the

Federal general sent to assiat is very good. The bookr is

well worth reading.

ADVENTURES OF A YOUNOER SON. By Edward John
Trelawny. A new edition. London: T. Fisher
Uinwin.

How far tbis book, wbicb is reprinted from a copy Of

the firt edition publisbed in 1831, is a true history of

"6tbat extravagant Trelawny'5 " earhy life and liow mucb of

it je fiction can liardly lie decided. Trelawny was a lier-

cuhean, impetuous, daring, bomnbastie sort of a man, and,

even to old age, an inveterate po8eur. Yet lie had a

generous and noble self-restraint; bie generosity to !Mary

Shelley after the death of ber busband ini 1822 compares

witb Byron's apparent ineannesa rather to thee atter's dis-

advantage, ~ hi, patience and magnanimity in spar-
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ng the wretched buman tool wlio fired at and wounded

him in the Greek strongbold at Mount Parnassus reveal a

,re cliaracter. Hie was born tif ty years taa late or bis

ziventurous spirit migbht bave carved out a naine and for- is

me in Hindostan. It is a fact that lie, almoat ahane,

-uly appreciatud Shelley, and, let it be said at tbe same qi
me, weighed the strange compound of Byron's character

riglit. His I ecollections," publisbed in 1858, rough

nd unpolished as they are, force from one tbe acknow- ai

ldgment of keen insiglit and fidelity to fact. Trulawny

.ied in 1881 at the age of 89, one of the last links that

bid the present to that Pisan circle wbich contained so a:

many historic naines. The book itaelf is o! les intereat b,

han the writer, except in so f ar as we can trace the early

ife of Trelawny in it. As a mere book of thrilling ad-

venture it is sufficiently fascinating, for af incident there is '

no lack, and it mnay well white away odd moments. There

.re some fair illustrations and an autograpl etter.

WF have rcceived from thbe author II The Wn~ter Lily,"

an oriental fairy tale rendered into verse. By Frank s

WXaters, M.A. Ottawa : J. Dunie and Son. This little

poem, which lias received mucli favourable notice elsewhere,

shiows considerable power af versification, and conveys

deep moral lessons under a graceful ahlegory.r

WE bave received a pamnphlet, IlImperial Federation," t

being a lectureý delivered by Rev. Principal Grant, D,D.,e

in Victoria Hall, Winnipeg.

GRim TRUTHi, a little story, not without neiet. By 1

Agnes Vial. Montreal: John Lovehl and Son.1

TUEIMITATION OF CHRIST, a new translation of

Thomas à Kempis' work, for the firat time arranged mb 4

rbythmic sentences after the original intention of the a

author,' with a preface by Canonc Liddon. New York:

Anson D, F. Randoîpli.

THE May numbur of Le Canada-Français is a f ull and

interesting one. IlTen Years in Canada," by A Gerin-

Lajoie, opens the issue, and a translation o! one of George

W. Cable's stories o! Louisiana follows. Napoleon Legendre

continues bis novel, " Annibal," and Louis Fréchette

appears in prose as well as in verse. TJho late P. J. O.1

Chauveau receives notice at M. Routhier's banda, white1

poetry by Sylvain Foret, together with a review o! thei

foreign situation and book reviewa, chose a good number.

THE May Englishi Illustrated Magazine opens witb a

short paper on IlTransatlantic Triflea," by Sir Julian

Goldsuîid, M.P.; which is folwed up by a hengthy account

o! Albert Dürer's hife and work by Albert Fleming.

Stanley J. Weyman has an exciting short story of the

timu of Henri Quatre. James Runciman contnîbutes a

paper on IlSomo Board Scliooh Children," whicli Hugb

Thomson lias illustrated ; while Arclideacon Farrar dis-

courses on Il Fasting." No. VI. o! tbe I"Cycle o! Love

Lyrica " by Bennett and MacCunn appears, and Eanl

Lytton furnishes the concluding cliapters o! bis serial,
"The Ring o! Amasis."

RIIODA BROUGHTON opens the May Temple Bar with

the continuation of lier serialIl"Alas." IlTaîks With

Trelawny " by Richard Edgcumbe gives many interesting

reminiscences o! Byron, Shelley and other members o! the

famaus Pisan circle. W. B. Maxwell lias a Short story,

11Poor Mrs. Carrington ;" and the moat interepting paper

o! the number, on the great Frenchi Marebal, Maurice de

Saxe, is unsigned, as are also an extrordinary New Zea-

hand Story, 1,The Puia," and a paper on "lContinental
Prisons." Ethel Earlhbas a romantie short story, witb a

sad end, entitled, IlOut of the Deepe." De Lishe's poetry

receives an appreciative review, and Annie Edwards closes

a good number with an instalment o!flier serialIlPearl
Powder?"

THE Art Amateur for May concludes the eheventli year.

of existence of this practical art magazine, whicli bas be-

came a necesity in the liouseliold. The matran wbo

wisbes ta adorn ber home with the evidences of ber skil

in art needlework, the son or daughter wbo desires ta

culti.ýate, whetber as a profession or an accomplishinent,

painting, pen-drawing, cliarcoal or crayan-drawing, china-

decoratiflg, wood-carving, or brass-bammering, may liere

find the means o! doing sa, without coat it may lie said,

for the desi'gns which accampany and ehucidate the instruc-

tions giveli are ahane wortli more than the pnice o! the

magazine containing them. The two colour studies this

month are: "A Basket of Daffodils " and an extra

"lPane1 Study " of goldfinclies and fiowers-the first of a

set o! three o! the saine kind.

TUE mucli discussed Wihliam Dean Howells 6unds a

eympatlietic critic in Hamlin Garland, wbo leacls off in the

current number of the Nfew England Magazine witb a
1paper on Il Mn. lowelhs' Lateat Novels." Mr. Garhand

maintains that the reahisin o! bis author is the realism,
!contained in and containing the haw that the Ilartiat must

lietrue tahimeel!." IlAlong the North Shore in Mardi"

:is a cbatty, wel-illustrated' paper by E. B. Walling, and

1Gilbert Harvey telle IllHow IRhode Island Received the

Constitution." Another paper is by E. C. Bates, IlThe

1Stary of the Cotton Gin; " and M. A. McBride lias a pro

fusely ilhustrated article on IlSome Ohd Dorchester flouses.'-

"lOn Dreans " is an interesting paper by Horace King.

Vanious other papers and some average poetry make up

1the oumber.

LITERARY AND PER>SONAL GOSSIP.

SIDNEY COOPER, tbe Engliali artist wbo paints animuais,
swriting bis autobiograpby.

A VOLUME Of prose poems by the late Emile Henne-

in is in the press in Paris.

A NEw, complete, and bandsome edition of the works

)f James Russel Lowell is announced by Houghton,

tifihin and Company.

MR. WÂîîD McALLISTR'S fortbcoming book, IlSociety
is have Found It, " will bc publisbed in the early autumn

by the Cassehl Company.

Mn. WILLIAM SHARîP bas given us a great book in bis

Life of Browning." It is published in Walter Scott's

Suries of Great Writers."

IlTHE ANGLOIIANiAcs," an anonymous stary o! New

York society, witb illustrations by Dana Gibson, will

begin in the June Century.

Louisz CHANDLEa MOULTON, Sarahi C. Woolsey
Susan Coolidge), and Katharine Pruscott Wormeley will

spend the sum mer in Europe.

ARRANGEMENTs bave been made for the publication in
book shape of Dr. Holmes' -1 Over the Tea Cupa," now

running in the Atlantic Montly.

THUE Daily Graphie lias proved to be a great suces,

lie text and illustrations having been well sustained in

excellence fromi its commencement.

THE third part of Prof. Friedrichi Delitzsch's Assyrian

Dictionary bas appeared; likewisu the sixtb volume of

Dr. A. Kohut's edition of tbe.Arach.

THE new editor of Marra y's Magazine, Mr. W. Leonard

Courtney, was tilt very lately an Oxford don. Hie is also

a member of the staff of The -Daily fIelegraph.

ME. RUDYARD KIPLINO'S novel is not finished, and ite
publication will probably be preceded by a volume of

stories ca1l&dl The Book of the Forty-fivu Morninga."

R. E. FRANCILLON, the Frencli-Englieli author, appears
as editor of tbe new magazine, Pt/e Royali8t, a periodical

started witb the seemingly wild purpose of cbampioning the

Stuarts.
THIE Atlantic A•onthly for J une will contain an article

by Charles Dudley Warner, entitled IlThe Novel and the

Common Scbool" (a pedagogical essay on reading and read-

ing-books).

THE English Society of Authors bas admitted a pub-

hisher to membersbip on the ground tbat lie is an

author as well as a publisher. This looks very like admit-

ting tbe wolf into the f old.

THE 1'ublisher8' Circular lias commenced a series of

biographical notices of booksellers. Tbe first (April 1) is

Mr. Sotheran, with portrait. The second, we understand,

is ta lie Mr. Bernard Quaritch.

IN Blackwood's Magazine we read tbat Haggard's

"Jess " bas been f ound to serve as a good guide book teaa

touriat in South Africa. Novelista must now be careful in

their descriptions of foreign countries.

THE old establisbed London printing aud publishing

bouse of Bradbury, Agnew and Company bas been turned

into a limited company, whicb is confined to the firm,

no shares being offered to tbe public.

IN June, Ginn and Company will publialiIl"The Lead-

ing Facto of American History," by D. H. Montgomery,

a companion to the same author's IlLeading Facts" of

Engliali and Frenchi history respectively.

"lTUE Golden Bougli: a Study in Comparative Reli-

gion," by J. G. Frazer, FalIow of Trinity, Cambridge, is an

attempt to explain the rule of succession to the Priest-

bood of Diana. Macmillan and Company bave it in baud.

MR. FRouDE's IlLifu of Lord Beaconsfield " in the
14 Queen's Prime Ministers " Series is quite ruady but

will not appear until autumn. The firat of the series will

lie Dr. Henry Dunckley's volume on Lord Melbourne.

TUE articles upon IlThe Forgotten Great Englishman,

Peter Prague, the Wycliffite," naw appearing in The Leisumre

Hour, by the author of IlJohn Westacott," are being

translated juta Czecb, and will appear as a teuilleton in a

Bobemian newspaper, the Voine Siovo.

JOHN WILEY AND SONS have begun to issue a suries

of twehve volumes l8mo, from new plates, of Ruskin's coin-

plete warks at a moderate price. Uniform with these wilh

lie a second suries of Il Selections from tlie Works of John

Ruskin," edited by Mrs. Tuthill and others.

A SERIEs of striking memoranda on the life o! Lincoln

wihl be printed in the June Century, accompanîed by a

full-page illustration, sliowing the exact appearance of the

stage and proscenium boxes at Ford's Theatre as they

appeared on the niglit of the assaseinatian.

MR. HO WELLS' juvenile serial, "lA Boy's Town," uow

running in Harper's Young People, bas led the Ohio papers

to raise the question whicli of the towns in the State the
1author had in mind when writing tbe story. Dayton or

Hamilton is supposed ta answer bis descriptions, alhough

the Dayton Ilerald confesses that lie must bave been

tbinking of "la Dayton witb a halo of poetry arouud it,"

and net I"the conîmonphace Dayton whicb the unimagin-
.ative citizen beliold s."

" lMOTUERS IN FICTImON,» as found in tbe works of

Dickens, Thackeray, George Eliot, Reade, Colline, the

author o! IlJohn Halifax, Genitleman," and eome Ameni-

I
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cani authorn, will he the subject of an essay, by Helen Jay,
in the number of Rarper's Bazar to bie puhlished to-day.

THE Springfield Repulican thinks that Thomas A.
Janvier in some respects Ilout-Riders Haggard " in lis
romance of "lThe Aztec Treasure-House," which has just
heen concluded as a serial ini larper's Weekly, and is soon
to bie issued ini book-form by Messrs. Harper and Brothers.

PRoIp. SAYUE writes to the London Âcademy froin
Egypt that a re-examination of one of the Tel-el-Amama
tablets convinces him that it contains the nameJerusalem.
The city was therefore in existence under that naine in the
tifteenth Century B. O. This is extremely interesting, if
true.

THE Scribners have just issued a new editioiu of
Edward Eggleston's popular work "The Hoosier Scliool
Boy," prepared especially for school use. It lias been
arranged by tbe author as a reader for schools, and
definitions and occasional notes and questions have been
added.

WRITER5 for the young will be interested in T. Y.
Crowell and Company's announcement of a prize of $600
for the bient manuscript of a story Ilsuitable for the Snnday
sehool and home library." For the second best the offer
is $400. Furtlier details may be ohtained by addressing
the publishers in Boston.

A NEw bi-monthly magazine, entitled Britislt Sports-
men, has made its appearance under the editorship of Mr.
0. M. Kelson. Each number is to contain two photo-
graphs of welI-known sportsmen, accompanied by short
biographical Sketches. The Prince of Wales and the Earl
of Coventry appear in the first issue.

THomAs BAILEY ALDRICH'5 sonnet, in the April
A4tlantic, contains the following lines :

Beneath those marbie cenotaphs and urns
Lies richer dust than ever nature Iiid, etc.

Cenotaplis are usually monuments erected to those whose
bones or dust lie elsewliere.

RECENT events in the history of Brazil lend special
interest te an article, in Thee Critic of May lOtli, on
"Brazilian Literature," past and present. The writer is

Mr. Rollo Ogden, translator of the popular South Ameni-
can romance "lMaria," recently published by the Harpers.
Naturally enougli, Pte Critic pays special attention this
week to the subject of International Copyright.

MACMILLAN ANI) CompAýNY announice, as just really, a
folio volume on IlScottish National Memorials," with
three hundred illustrations, including thirty full-page
plates. The following subjects are treated :-Scottishfi
Archieology. Historical and Personal Relics, Scottish
Literature and Literary Relics, Burglial Memorials of
Edinburgli and other cities, etc., etc.

READINOS FROM CURRENT LITERA TURE.

THE LÂTE IION. J. P. O. CHALJVEAU.
LE CANADA-FRANÇAIS for May pronounces a glowing

eulogy upon the lato Hon. J. P. O. Chauveau, who was
a distinguished contributor to that magazine. According
to Le Canada-Franfais, M. Chauveau united in hitrself the
poet, the orator, the writer, the statesman, the citizen
and the Christian, a combination sufflciently rare. We
append some extracts:

IlM. Chauveau was born at Quebec, in 1820, and
would have attained bis seventietli year on the 3Oth inst.
It is a curious thing that lie dreaded the advent of the year
which was to make him a septuagenarian, and ina letter which
he addressed to lis intimate friend, M. Lesage, dated the
5 th of December last, lie said: 'This wretched coming year
will make a septuagenarian of me. For ail tliat, I1 need
not make too wry a face about it, for titue can revenge
itseif and do a worse thing than that.' It was a strange
foreboding. Called to the bar in 1841, M. Chauveau was
elected a deputy in 1844, and became a minister in 1851.
Two years later lie lef t the political arena and became
Superintendent of Public Instruction. In 1867 lie re-
turned to politica, as Premier of Quebec Province, and in
1873 was elected president of tlie Senate, but he retained
this post but a few months. Thie following year lie con-
tested the county of Charlevoix witli M. Tremblay and was
beaten. Finally, after liaving been for some time Har-
bour Commissioner of Quebec, lie was elected sheriff of
Montreal, which charge lie exercised till lis death."

ndAfter speaking of M. Cliauvean's dislike of the turmoil
adincessant strife of politics, of lis simple life, of bis

domestie bereavements, and of bis faitli under adversity,
the eulogist goes on te say

"M. Chauveau was a master of the pen. Poetry was
often rebellious to bis pen and rhyme deaf to lis appeal,
but prose was bis willing slave. He lad not audacity of
invention, nor boldness of image, for astonishing phrase-
ology, but lie possessed delicacy-of form, grace of style,
punity of taste, precision of expression, and a moderation
in the use of figure and ornament.

He often wrote critiques, and we think lie possessed
remarkable aptitude for that line of literary work. A
dependable tante, varied knowledge, acutenoss in perceiv-
ing absurdities, a sarcastic vein, and withal a love of
justice were valuable equipments for work of this kind.
Ris poleniical articles were j net as remarkable, and note-

worthy for tlieir good will and courtesy. These two char
acteristics were especially perceptible in debate wher
lie was Premier of Quebec. By good fortune heoliad tc

8 face in Opposition a man eqnally eminent and courteous,
,t the Hon. Mr. Joly. Thus bitter debates were absent and

thle discussions were dignified. M. Clauvean loved liis
*country, and when speaking of her scarce knew liow tc

restrain himself.

"Generally M. Cliauveau's speeches lacked oratorical
style. AIl, liowever, are marked by simplicity and

Evariety of tone, by good taste, correct style, and pure
diction. They are lightened by sallues, by ingenious comn-
panisons, by classie, historie, or personal reminiscences
which draw attention and sustain interest, without re-
sorting to the meretricious ornamen ts of bad rhetoric.
Here and there we can cite a passage, in each of lis orato-
rical efforts, wliere the speaker warms, rises to and attains
true eloquence witliout straining after it,"

The article concludes tlius :
IlYes-oblivion arrives for ordinary mortals. But it

should not be thus with illustnious men, wliose life has
mingled with the life of the nation and the progress of the
country, who leave behind them lasting works, and who
have their place marked upon the pantheon of History."

KARA.
[in memory of the Russian patriot, Madamne Sigida, who was scourg-

ed to death at the Kara political prison in the suminer of 1889.)I
TiERE is blood upon eartli, but a sword in air;
And the blood is the pain that a people bear,
But the sword is the power of a people's prayer.

And the sword-it is hanging above a tlirone ;
And the blood-it bathi cied, with an exile's moan,
For the world to acknowledge lier cause its own;

To encircle the planet witli hearts of tire,
With a pity whose sandals shaîl neyer tire
Till tliey haste to the Tsar with the world's grevit ire;

Witli its horror of curséd Kara's red sod,
With its wrath on a merciless ruler's rod,
And its tears and its prayers for the scourge of God.

When tlie heart of a pitying world is stirred,
lu the voice of its wrath shail the Lord be beard,
And the Tsar shahllie scourgod by His awful word.

-- le a8iman Cross, in New England Magazine.

IIUDYARD KIPLING.

Two small rooms connected by a tiny hall afford suffi-
cîent space to contain Mn. Rudyard Kipling, the literary
liero of the pnesent hour, "lthe man who came from
nowhere," as lie himself remarks, and who a year ago
was consciously nothing in the literary world, thougli even
had he died then lis works must have lived and spoken to
postenity none the less. A short, but broeidly igured
man, dark, with blue eyes and a resolute jaw, stili quite
young-he is not yet twenty-five-but with a face on
which time and incident have prematurely traced many
tell-tale marks, meets you on the thnebhold, and looks at
yon somewhat cynically through bis spectacles with divided
Ions. He is in working dress-a loose dark suit buttoned
higli to the tliroat like a workman's blouse-and wears a
tassel-less séarlet fez, which lie las a habit of thrusting
backward, as thougli to ease bis brow fromn even this sliglit
restraint ; and lie stems disproportionately pleased when
you beg that lie will not lay aside the pipe, which you can
see at first glance is a tried familiar friend. The room
you have invaded, whicli is spread with soft-tinted Persian
rugs and ancient prayer carpets, and is papered in a
dulI green, witli gold which lias lost its pristine briglitneas,
is dim also with smoke ; but as this cleans away tlirough
the open door, you can see that the pervading sobriety of
hue is relieved by touches here and there of vivid colour. A
taîl Japanese screen, with a grotesque design of dancing
skeletons, stands between two windows, and on the sofa is
epread a large poshteen rug, bordered by astraclian, and
embroidered in ricli yellow silks ; while on the walls bang
pictures of military subjecte, whicli Mn. Kipling treasures
highly, and in which lie invested "'to prevent him from
feeling bome-sick," as lie says, with one of the boy isli
smiles that at times break through bis almoat melanclioly
expression. Ahove the mantlepiece are a sample of the
new magazine-rifle, and a box of black Indian cheroots, and
on the sideboard stands a miglity tobacco-jar, this being
flanked on either side by a whiskey decanter and a siphon
of soda-water, unfailing reminders of days spent in India,
sometimes in the lap of luxury, but often exposed to the
climatie terrons of blinding sunshine and dry hot winds,
whicli Mr. Kipling so graphically descnibes in many of bis
books. Just above this liangs a rack of pipes, beaide a
mnap of Afghanistan ; while a battered despateli-box, which
lias been ail round the world, a pile of scrap-books and
old Illustrateds of the Mutiny and the Crimea, and a
bundle of fishing-rods complere this mucli of the surround-
ings.-The World, Lond on, Eng.

TEE NAMING OF NOVELS.

EVEN the nndaunted Dumas, who tackles historv more
directly and more at large than Scott ever chose 'to do,
calîs lis famions book not after Richelieu, Mazarin, or Lewis
the Fourteenth, but after the IlThree Musketeers." That

r-is an admirable title by the way, so mystenions and sug-
* gestive. There is always something fascinating about
* numbers in titles, and here the title is none the less admir-
3,able that the musketeers were in fact not three but four,

d and that the fourth was the beat of the buncli, the immor-
tai d'Artagnan. But if Constable did Scott a bad turn
over IlKenilwortl," lie made amends by getting IlHerries "
clanged to the high-sounding romantic name IlRedgaunt-
let." "lHernies " would have served, but it is not the
pleasant moutliful that IlRedgauntlet " is. Indeed as the
Waverley Novels are the best of ail romances, so their names
are the best of ail names. IlWaverley," Il Old Mortality,"
"lThe Heart of Midlothian "-they are perfect. Scott's
answer to Constable put the wisdom cf the thing in a nut-
shell. His titles arouse curiosity without discounting it;
they are distinctive and appropniate, come tnippingly off
the tongue and satisfy the ear, and have withal a twang of
romance about themn. Scott, of course, besides lis genius,
had the advantage of coming early in the day, and liad no
need to shout to make himself heard amid the din of a
crowd. Miss Austen died only a very few years after
Scott turned fromn poetry to prose romance, and Lytton
was only beginning to write as the wonderful Waverley
series were drawing to a close in stress and difficulty.
Most novels naturally derive their point and priilciple of
unity from the character or career, the action or passion of
some one among the personages. And the naine of the
person, as Constable urged ightly enougli, supplies the
natural name for the book. Accordingly among the
myriads of wonks of fiction this form of title is out and
away the moat common. With the exception of Jane
Austen's double-barrelled alliterative titles "lPnide and
Prejudice," "lSense and Sensibility, " which also have not
been without their influence, up to Scott's time the chef
novels were named after the liero or heroine.-Macmillan's
.ilagazine.

A FRIGIITrUL WREFCK.
TEiE editor of London Engineering, who was permitted

to inspeet the engine-room of the City of Paris, gives the
following description of wliat lie saw :-In the engine-
room itself the destruction was frightful. The whole of
the low pressure engine was demolislied, the thrust block
destroyed, the condenser lad disappeared, and the rest of
the machineny more or lese ruined. The two standards
aupporting the low pressure cylinder, eadli weighing about
fourteen tons, were both snapped off, the cylinder itself,
weighing forty-five tons, was aplit in two, and the two
halves lay on top of a miscellaneous collection of broken
and twisted steam-pipes, iron rods, and levers, many of
them many tons, but all twisted and distorted almost
beyond recognition. The connecting rod, which is Ili~
inches in diameter, was still attaclied to the crank-pin, and
had evidently acted as a huge flail in hattering and destroy-
ing other parts after the accident had happened. These
were tlie more important points noticed in the general
wreck. The engine-reem was provided with a double
bottom, and was separated from the compartment on the
opposite ide of the slip by a longitudinal bulkliead as
wehl as by transverse bulkheads from the boiler-room,
which was forward, and the dynamo-room, whidh was aft.
The after bulkhead was destroyed by tlie action of the
sliaft, the longitudinal bulkhead liad three ragged loles in
it, but the forward bulkhead was intact, and to this the
escape of the slip fromn foundening was undoubtedly due.

EPFECT OF SMALL BORE BULLETS ON THE BODY.
TEiE adoption of small-bore rifles by most European

countries-Switzerland now employing 7.5 and 6 milli-
metres (25 mm. being veny nearly an incli), France 8,
Belgium 7.6, instead of the hitherto universally used il
mm.-leads to the consideration of wliat the effeet on the
human body will lie of the increased penetration of these
bullets, whidh can pass througl imon plates of 12 mm.
(nearly haîf an inch), and deal planke of 1.1 metre (about
a yard) in thickness-a penetration five or six times as
great as that of the projectiles hitherto employed in the
German Army. Professor Paul Bruns, the well-known
surgeon of Tubingen, lias published a work which attempts
to give an experimentally scientifie anawer to this impor-
tant question. His experiments were made with the
Belgian Mauser Rifle, and tlie conclusions ie lias come to
muet be conidered in alI respects satisfactory from a
humane point of view. He assents that the liydraulic pres-
sure in the wound is much diminislied, partly on account
of the emaller diameter of the bullet, and partly on account
of the spring action of the tlin steel coating whidh sur-
rounds the soft lead core of the new projectile, so that the
extensive teanîng of tlie sof t tissues of the body, sucli as
the old lead bullets used te cause-and which often gave
nîse to the ernoneous idea that explosive bullets were em-
ployed-will not coccur. The new projectile whicli, at 100
metres, passes through four or five limbs and smashes up
three thigli bones placed one behind the other, makes a
smooth cylindnical epening, of lees diameter tlian itself,
tbrougli fleeli. The wound made wliere the bullet enters
is generally of lees diameter than itself ; tlie exit is a lit
or a star-shaped opening with torn edges, about 6 to 8 mm.
wide. At long ranges, 400 to 1,500 yards, the bones are
not shattened, but bored tlirough in a clean liole or cliannel.
Hence, according to Dr. Bruns, the chances of healing
bullet-wounds will, notwitlistanding the mudli greater
efflciency of the new rifle, be mucli more favourable than
in the case of the langer bores. So it would appear that in
ail cases progress in the art of wan leade to the diminution
of human suffering !- Ueber Land und Mom».
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White.
1. R-Q 5
2. B-Q4
3. Q P x P mate

3. Kt-Q 6 mate

No. 455.

THE WEEK.

No. 461. PROBLEM No. 462.

BLtACK.

WHIITE.

White to play tand mnate in two miovos.

SOLUTIONS TO PROBLEMS.

Black.
PxR
rPx Kt

If 2. P-B 3

No. 456.
11-QB 8

This problem sbouid bave a Black Kt on Black
K 3 instead of a White Kt.

(CAýME IN TUIE TORONTO CHESS CLUB TOURNAMENT FOR 189)0, PLAYET) BETWIEE]ýN

MR. A. T. DAVISON AND MR. WM. BOULTBEE, MAY 19-Tiî.

Two KNluITvS'I DEFENCE.

White.
1.1' K 4
2. Rt K 11B3
3.11B-14
4. Q K'2
5. P Q B 3
6. P KR 3
7. P-Q Rl 4
8. B x B
9. Kt-Kt 5

10. P-Q Kt 4
il. P- Q,) :
12. Kt-B 3
13. B-K3
14. B x B
15. P xP
16. P-Q 4
17. Castlos (a)
18. P -Kt 5
19. Q x P'
20. Q x Q'
21. P x 1P
22. Kt-B :;

MI. BOULTBEE.

Black.
P'- K4
Kt-Q B 3
KtK B 3
B-B 4
P-Q 3
P- R 3
B K3
P' x B
Q -K2
B-R2
P- R3
Casties K R
P- Q4
R x B
P x P
Kt-K 5
PxP
P xP
Q--B 4
Kt x Q
R x P
R xR

Mit. DAVISON.
Wbite.

23. R x Rl
24. R-Q 1
25. Kýt-Kt 5
26. R-Q 3
27. R-K 3
28. Kt-Q 2
29. R-B3±+
30. Kt-Kt 3
31. Rt QýB 1
32. Kt -Q 3
33. Kt _B 3
34. Kt -B 4
35, Q Kt-K2
36. Kt- Q 3
37. Px R
38. K-Kh 2
39. P-B 4
40. P xP
41. P-B4
42. Kt-K 5--
43. Kt x P +
44. Kt x B P

Mit. BOULrBEN.
Black.

Kt-Kt6
1, -Qi
R--,)2

XK Kt--PR
K B 2
Nt- Bi-
K-Kt 1
1' Kt 3
Kt-K 2
P-B 3
R -Q 3
R-B 3
il-K Kt 4 (15)
I xIli
Kt-Q 7 (c)
K-B 2
Kt-Kt 6
pxP
P x P
K _K 3
K-B 4

,lrawn game (d)

NOTES.

(a) This inove lottes a Pawn and inakes Black's p)osition very stroilg.
(b) Bilack should have played Kt--Kt 3, as by exchianging liooks ho gives White a chance of crawing

l)y givine up is Kniights for Bilack's Pawns.
(c) Kt -BJ 4 best.
(d) Black had overlooked the fiit that White could draw by taking off Black's l'awns.

IN the Tournaîient of the Toronto Chess Club for 1890, Mr. Win. Boultbee bias won fir8t place, and
Mr. A. T. 1)avison seondtplace.

AYER'S PILLS.
AVYER'S actdirectly on the digestive AVER'S are sugar-coatcd, safe and

P 1LLS organs, proneoting a hcaltb- A PI1LLS pleasanit to takie, prompt in

f nl action, impartîng strength, and erad- their action, and invaluable for the relief

vat îng disease. These Puis contain no and cure of Ileadache and Constipation.

nîeury, or other dlangerous drug. **For **For scvcral months 1 suffoed froît,
11ie past two yvars 1 was troubled, con- Ileadache, without hein,, able to removc

stantly, witb pain luthie siele and back. the trouble by meeical trcatmcnt. 1l

My stomachiwatt asolu a disordered cou- finally began taking Ayer's Pis, doter-

dition. After taking many remedies, mned to give therm a fair trial. Tbey

%vithout relief, 1 tricd Ayer's Pills, bythe bcncfited nue vcry rnch, anti speedily

uo f wlleb, for onîy a fcw wceks, I was effectcd a complote cute,. ýrs. Mar,

cured. - T. T. Sampson, Wiuona, Minu. Guymofld, Flint Village, Faîl River, Mass.

AVYER'S are far superlor, as acathar- AVER' S ctired me 0f Dqesaf
P 1L LS tic, to any that are furnisbied A PILLS 1 had givon up ail hope of

by the pharmacopoia. - eo. P. Spencer, being weIl again. I watt sick for a mnn-

M. D., Unity, N. H. **I have taken ber of ycars with this complaint, sullering

A yer's PUIS for twenty years, and arn sat- also from fleadache, Dizziuess, Loss of

îsied that, liad it nlt been for tbem, 1 Appetite, Indigestion, anti Dcbility, andi

hodnonovhaie.By their use I was unable to work. Âvcr's Pilis were

have been cnabled to avoid the bilious recommended to me. 1 took thcmn, anti,

<iseses peeuliar to this climate.. -M. lu one month, was completely curet.-

Johnson, Montcry, Mexico. Roland L. Larkjn, Ilarlem, N. Y.

AYER'S bave been usedi my family AVER~S are a sure cure for Liver

A PILLS for over thirty years. We A PILLS Complaînt. For months 1

findl thcm nu excellett edicino lu foyers, suffred from, this disorder, and was, for a

eýruptive discases, ànd ail bililons troubles, long time, under medicai treatment for it,

and soldoeraul a physician. They are but grew worse continually. Nothing

ahnost the only pis used lu our neighbor- seemed to help me until 1 finally began

hooti, and nover f ail to givo perfect taking Aye's PUS. Atter using four

satisfaction. - Redmofld C. COmlY, Row boxes of this medicine, my health was

Landing, W. Foliciana Parish, La. restored. - E. L. Fulton, Hanover, N. Il.

AYER'S PILLS.
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PROBLEM1

A rt.preseIttftiofl of the E11grîeving.

onounr wrppr.rAW Y.1C.

L.TmiTimi. MONTREKL, CÂNATIA.

Dr. RADWAY'S
Sarsaparillilan Resolvent ?C £D~ p

Builds up the broken-down constitution, purifies the
blood, retoring health and vigor. Sold by druggists.

SI aboul. ___ ~AN D ALL

Dr. RADWAY'S PILLS VGNS
For DY4VPt4PlA and for the cure of ail the dis 9 TO BE HAD 0F 2
orders of te Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Constipation,

Bitiousness, Headachie, etc. Pricer J5 cents. CNSA LL DRUGGISTS CENTS
DR. RADWAY & Co,, Montreai.

H OLL OWA YS P ILLS
Purify the Blood, correct ail Disorders of the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
The y invigorate and restore to healtb Debilitated Constitutions, anti are invaluable in al

Complainte incidlentaiho Femnales of alagos. For ebjîdren and the aged they are priceleffs.

Manufatured only ah THOMAS HOLLOWAY'S Establishment, 78 New Oxford St., Londonl;
Anti sol by aIl Medicine Vendors throughout the World.

1N.B.-Adviee ratis, at the aboya address, dally, between the hours of il and 4. or by latter.

ONE POUND 0F JOHNSTON'S FLUID BEEF
Contains as much actual and. real nutrition as FOURTUEEN AND A QUARTER POUNDS o

PRIME IBEEFSTEAK.

The value of a Foori like this to INVALIDS, DVSPEPTICS, and al ueeding Strong Nourishmeut
in an easilv dieested fnrrn, must be apparent.

HOUSANOS 0F BOTTLES

- i U R E IT S! CIVNn Isa Cre1 do not mas»
haethmreturuagab. ISEN ARADI CAL CURE. I have matie the disease of Fit@,

0pl & .. r aIIngSckneu a alife-iong stutiy. 1 warrant my renetiy ta Crethe
worst cases. Biecause othiers have falled is no reaion for flot now receelv uSr. Sentt
once for a treatise aud a Fr.. Sottie of my Infaqlible omemoy Give Express anti
Post Office. It costs you nothlug for a trial, and it will cure y ou. Addres8: 14 0.0OT

M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE 8TREET, TORONTO.

THE DOSSETT MANUFACTURINC CO.
(LIMI''E JJ)

OANF RE1s FINE AMERICAN FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY COODOS
Our Specialty, TlE DOSSETT (RA T-EA T LO U]\TGOE.

Faetory, PORT ROWAN. Warehouse, TORON TO
WANTEDI-WhCir la a chance ter Inventera te take. stock la above conspoul

MAY l6th, 1890.',

CREAM <È~4

POIWUER
PUREST, STRONGEST, BESTI

CONTAINS NO
Alum, Ammonia, Uime, Phosphates,

OR ANY INJURUDUS SUBSTANCE.

E.W. GILLETT, T AOI .
MANUFACTURER OF

MRE CELEBRÂTED ROYAL -- ýA5T CAMB.

By J. B. R.
BLACK.

WHITE,

WVhite to play tand mate in two moves.
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SCOTT'S
EMULSION

DOES CURE A skie of beauty is a joy forever.
M *~ >R. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S ORIENTALAKI~ D4 _ _ CRtAM, OR MA(GICAL BEAUTIFIER

Purifies as weîî as beautifies the skin. No

othercomtic wildoit. Removes tan,pimpies,

Ft narmiess we taste ilto be sure the preparatien is
.flD E *I It irst Stages. properlymd.Aetnoutriosiia

~~1il) faV 1. aadyofthe haut ton (a pain) As yel

This powder neyer varies. A marvel of .PalataJ e as .lY.LAU ladies wîIl use them, 1 recernmend 'Gouraud's
nrlty,strength, anti wholesemeness. More Cream' as the ieast harmful of ail the skin pre-

)conomical than the ordinary kintls,aud Bsteyo etteciniiSamn parationo.' Qne bottle wiii Iast six months,
aant ha soid. te competition with the Bsuey geth geun uaSlmn ing it every day. Aise Poudre Subtile re-

clrwrapper; sold by ail1 Drtîggisis, at mu' uedeu aewtet nuyt h
nuititude of low test, short weight, alnm mvssprloshi ihu nuyt h
ir phospîhate îîowders. Soldoulyiucans. 1 5oc. andi $t.oo. skie. FRED T. HOPKINS, proprieter, 48

OFALBAKNG O~VEE OMPNY, SCOTT & IiOWNE, Belleville. Bond Street, running through te Main Office, 37
OYA BAINGPOWER OMPNYGreat Jones St., N ew York. Fer sale b y ail

106 WALL ST., NEW YORKt. Idruggists and fancy goods deniers throughout
Sthe United States, Canada, and Europe. &rBe-
ware of base imitations. $t,ooo rear ai rarrest

A BRIDES8an
- CONFESSION T N ES

Y eu. deur, tai m. TEND __
4 ~~ried noie ' s udCoaTNES AR Da..d 1 aure krug seo SEALED TNESMRE

in thse Iev,,IIrat fliat or
64t1a St. Weil, ysa wuc
tarde sOirrfl - "FOR MOUrdED POuLICE PROVISIONSViaff

toi,t i eiiiy. MyAN IIH SUPE"
e hoa tii you kilo,îW hallADtiH UPLE,

f or sothi eurtn vr
- ~ ,d lktu atl Dr. Ileavy- And addressed te the Honourahle the Mie-

foc ott mainios tiotIt,, lster of llailways and Canais, Ottawa, wili
fearod t w.,iid ftiiose be recalived up te noue on Tuesday, 3rd -

-e frPnriltetiforme of tender, centaining feui

nsarlq quatiie requred ma.bt -oa, V icraon aste a ties Montd apx Provident Lite and Live Stock
wlu tisa girl iso's engaget te di.,. sudS thuy sa sit lN the Nodr t.Wet ra h fiee Association.

tii,, or, atio telh Ntol tend- wIb recelved unlase made
nutjmwt atsuri. C.tttr1gnt11titiocout t n sluch prlnted forme, omiIE F FIOE

stîtioî t ls aîttt etignd e it Ira îtt ttuti The ioeBat or any tender net neesarily
n'tver btu inarri,-d, anttt t(3 thotîiht tiat thttt d.et,ittIl accepted. Each tender muet ha accom- 43 QUERN STREET EAST, TORONTO

Crieuasyî,gt o îî to i tai rt. eeo panied hy au aocepted Canadian hn
iasîrtitho Sool.iiît,î etlawer ttte tt chaque for an ainount erlual te tan par-

nît.~~~ ~~ CAittti ASNC AEth ea,îtS oftivu cent. of the total value cf the articles ten- NOPR S'.
Sa trywslitttit-y seitildti îl ftr ,o. S ,nî,t u i dered for, which wili ha forfeitad if the

eiiorti,,ilutJui. iueîgitdJtc oiiuiut Sr- party deofline to enter intoaoontractwhen AMU AL EN IT SOCTON
DIîuO sbttIitt",S" lutotiera. it eu.1 rtuo. called niion te de se, or il ha tails te cern-A UU RM T SOCTIN
i Wtu. ftoîtt tit, loas et the Waters, "oY thit tIne """l
wett eomt, anti oc esritlttuutî w.ut Ilie iîti .uyb.t.hiby plate the service contractedt for. If the
andi ruitutut opiiru it hi, liîýst-tt se get ior'lstl tender ba net accepted the chaque will ha IN THE LI FE DEPARTMENT
tha very esat day. I ruld net asly hlm iy, ali, tos returned. No payment wiil lia made te
yen wiil sue by nîy cri. I arci nttw Mls. tttrge Slui. newspapersi inserting this advertibemnent 1ndma îirovided for SICKNESS er ACCI-
volt.,, elon si anti lot iib intrudu oto esgu tet yttîtwtotaubrt aig euf h DENT sud subsantiai assistance ln
1an.etîreyouîwlll iiltim lis laelianuleonto. suda as hu ubriybvn e ie h
gsed as ho Io handoiii. coud-by , bi a mo et tu for. tairsed. FRES). WHITE. the Site ot bereavement.
gel.., Comptrelier, N. W. M. Police. I N THE LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT

THE DEY 0F ALGIERS 1 Ottawa, Aprii 22nd, 1890. 'rwo.thirds theloss bydeath otthe LIVE STOCK
Tane SîtAîlO now tETTEA o eil LAut IY n ft emerç through disease or accident.

laminasexI sxuitaey ait vit. (JAMPII:il ARtSENIC )"1E~7 '.I\L~IT Aise for depreciatioin m value for
COiltLEXIltN WAFENIit Se gît-lt ln lteu dctauti fuir [ jl j j \)L J accidentai injury.

titruas y and.luti mtontsSttl ietcusl o. -'-~ These i nterested set fer prospectuses, etc.

TitSolia foimai lbis harem tn a stats et diairder on EIB A NTWNED
is rotuirt t Priu. Y Werii, Ovt 12. IH89 Boit. A purely Literary Magazine, working for REALE GNT WNTD
as-Tltolr sopply ef CAMPIIrLL8S WAIOEIS wuasir- wider appreciatuen of the hast literature

isaiotl 1 WILLIAM JONES,
tti.ýU5tItTIVR et ite dfalrat.tllty ef a certain ef ail times, and the alitance of speciai

intutlit et tlîititltîts, rueutr hl Id nuiS tise attiSe is. study with the situdy of comparative litera- Managing Direcier.
ttiîîîtiait, Oriential ilt,îtar &nk prari s te turc.W tItî iter wle rrgîiittriy dtu a meoutin. gietiitro
te rosis auit lîîerlat fietorbehaut 5 accrt îrIa t,, titi wie Issued on thte îSth ofjeachi unth. THE
posessi et tise grelateot nuaîîhr or itouitsl avoido-
pelo. o IJ'eet Lorê' contains a lina et suatter

By Mal] ,S. Dopot-220 itb ave,, New York Drs net te bc confusad wlth that Of av ote

poloial"-o YrkPesMar. 20,1890. MUSICAL COURIER>
___ NEW YORKt

"Ths mgazneis istngushd fr te ot-Lore is distinctive in Contets, 51an- -:ESTAIILISHED IN 1880-
tiýTheles ls pie îudietinuie r taser ner, Size and Shape. The most Influential and Powerful
treatmot."-lirington Eaweye. Shaletspeare as L'itSIge.. By J. 8. Ste- Musical Weekly in America.

IlThe varions departîriants of titis tuag- art Glennie, auther of Isis and 08iriB," Contributers ins ral fte great Art Centreli of'
azine are worth in themeeolves the entire Arthurian Localities," etc.EuoeadA ri.
subsloription price."~-Wafartown Timeas. The, ausman Branma. By Nathan Has- EtoeadAeia

hiIThis magazine Io richar each month lu keil Dola, translater of!I Auna Karanina." SubsoriptiOfl(ile~Udifl postage) $4.00
hliteric matter.' l3roolpn Eaglit etc. yal a&vne

Germma and ]ugili iLiterature lury navale
ehe, Eighteentb Cenurys. By Protesser BLUMENBERG AND FLOERSHEIM,
O. Soidenetlolter (Iteo papets). EDITOBE AND PROPBIETOBR.

-~ Prsoal io-eolleîleuuof Browning.M agazine of By Wm. G. Klngslaud (hava recentiy ap-
_________ pearedi.ACH N E

Bronig' Nw orcForai. 13y A RAIRE CH N E
TT' Dr. Daniel G. Brinton.A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A meAcn rah. y rearoA men.tlzis/ory, grbeiiees £ptPswcbIiGard FlA Autobto- Speciai Arrangement made with Meýss

appear siiortly. Fuînk & Wagnalls, New York, ce are enabied
Dr. W. J. Boite's IlNotes on Shakespeare te suppiy about

Plays; "Anna Rlobertson Brown's series
CONTENTS FOR M9AY, 1890. ofttranslationsftou.Attio-SaxCfl Poetry; ON THOUSAND SE-TS

5ýueris and Ansaers by speolalîsteor ou F
echuical Allusions; Critxcsm of high-

clase drama oniy; Revlew o! noteworthy 011 THE
Elolnubs asi is leor etos ew iteraty books enly, and a variety ot mis-

Colubun nd hsé Teoryai aNew cellaneous Editorial Notes, are charac-
WorId. Frontisîuiacc. teristin of Poot-Lord.

gpeniobi ioncer lieuses ofCalider- Volume I., with Index hy John HL WoodsE G L NE I
n. Iliustrated, Charles Howtard Shieîu. setnt postpaid for $3.50.

Portrait air PhIiip I ivinanton, the Il Îîof-Lee for 1889 makes a solid volume
SI*gmer. Iliîtstîated. Tise Editor. et 692 pp., handsomaly hound in white and

(îonotitulionai Aspect ai Kengiiçky's iiglît bine, lis contents emibrace an amout BRITANNICA,
Ntruaggl orA utoIoIUy, 07SIS-179J. of good anti usefni matter for the serions
Pres1dent Ethaltiert D. Warfleld, et Ml- student of Shakempeae aand Blowning, andi Latest Edition, clearlyprintedl aed sari1 bounri,

ami University. petry lu genaral."-Litera.ry WorcZ, Match et ln EXTRAORDI NARILY LOW PRICE.
The Old Town et #Ur eu BIay', Win.29. The matter that it centaies is afac shuef the

conftu, Glmpss o itsEary Scia Flgish edition, Ëagefor page. The work is ln

coi. JohmîCart!etr.rl oca TWENTV.FIV~ LRG E VOLUMES, cioth
Lite Jon Crte. Warly snblocripieu, 81J.30 ; Single bound. Nec, il la

Coelonsel William Gs'ayson. Roy Single- number, %àe.

The llaochusOlBCS BaY Pasi ook, TH OTLR o, AN ÂSTONISHING FACT
1640. Clament Fergason. T EP E -O EC.

A Crntury et CJabinet Ltnisters. Geo. 223 SOUTH THIBTY-EIGHTH STREET That we are prepared for a short peruod of time
M. Pney.PHiADELUJAFA. oniy, te sel

1 
this invaluable Encycioparedia ai the

M. Paonay.u PExplniningIA PiA.os o ________________ marvellsusly loe price ut

a Ncw Werld. Mrs. Martha J. Lamb. MJ~-WY5' es
Mhntyi. Dcpcw on Washtngsten I.)I A MI iOù> . S t

Colonel Charles C.JnsJ.____J.FE. OT
flistorio and Social Jottlngs. Minor DIAMOND BROItER

t toies. BokNotes. Qure.Rpis i. 41 uolîorfl st - Toronto. The books will hae ready for delivery about the
tis.BokNo-cs First et Joue. Early eiders w il reeve aarly

attention. Noie, do eut seait cot i ss tue inte,
This feue White Dia- but sendi le your order at once. We guarantea

Soldby ewadalos evryweremoud ring stili hae sent satisfaction at this renuarkabiy lesa price, so
Tere $ ai byn seala r edvanerwherreeymilfr$5du.tee sn caso o hstn

umber.ing the Holiday Season. Dlamondjewelry
nn gnit variety. Evary article guaranteed

t u P ase4 ai 743 Broadway, New a coyormnyrtna.Hget WILLIAM BRIGGS,
Irork City. referanoes. i?ç-33 Richmond St. West, . TORONTO.

ASTHMA S*PNEUMONIA
BRONCHITIS WHOOPING
HOMMSES COUGH.

Nqotes daliverad aud
Parcals carried te any
part et the clty

DAY on NiauT
- Speelal rates q uotesi

for delivery f C"ronS lar. Hadihls, 'r
r î -talionis, eto. Rates,

etc., apply Ganarai
00 ftiae o

GIOLD MEDÂL, PARIS, 1878. Bank of (Commnerce Buildings, JordanStreet, Toronto.
W. BAKER & C00S rELEVRHONE, Ne. 1144.

lsa ebslutely pure e ad

No Chemicals
ar ed eein ils preparatonO !G h-9
e-c 1hailaeltu-sH1 t-isa sirMitofeC;ocos uutxet i titStarcli, Arroieroo
or Suger, asti le therere fr more
oenomical, cuutng le, o M ei a it
a ceu. Itje deiicieiie, uiorilu9,
otrsngtlhciing, E.siVDOETu

W1au t' a or pesnsiralfi. luI. aaleFaVorite Vragat Cakes.
Sodby Groccërî_everyWinere. 10 yemrs itu the mftrket without a cens-
W. BYM &CO,.Dorhestr. MU kiint et ans' itnd. FThe niY VeautW. ~ & Cu JJroAesLv, Mis.which bas seood Ithest of ime and

Imeyer mnade so,,r, sntvboisesno bread.

GOAL AN DWOO D UWiLETFnt:TOT&NOC.L

ES ERBOOKSTEEL

>OPUlar Nos.. 048, 14, 130, 333, 161.
For Sale by afl Stationers

CONGER COAL CO., Limited,
General OMce, 6 Ring Rt. E aSt.

T 0 SUBSCIIBEBS 1
These Wishlng to keap their copies o!I

TEn WHICK in good condition, ande have ohsSreToaIfn
them On baud for referencO,Rhcnld Use asuhSr Tralfu
Bindar. Weoanand bymal eza, iYhefping Ceagis,

A. STRONG pILAIN B]INI>Eu Croup, Bronchitis sud ail dis-
pon sî.oo. postage prepald. sas fe the Throat, Lungs sud

These Bindars hava beau made expressly - Cheet are quicitiy sud per.
fer TuxWEEK, sud are et the besit manu-* inanently cured by the use of
facture. T ha papers eau ha Placed lu the ~ itrsBia iWI hry
Bluder ek wai vseak, thus kaePiug tha file O 9 Nonain uniess signedchffy
Complote. Adaress, Noe geue n ag

OFFICE OF THE WEER K161.EUTTS"I on the strapper.
à Jordan 1treet, Toronto.
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THE F'W o
Standard Lite Assulrance Co, H' W ný0 GaIp

ANNUAL REPORr, 1890. ý i c l

The slXty-fOurth annuai gneral me eting .W t e,
o0 the Standard Life Assurae:. Cmpany0l'
was held iu Edinbiirgh on Tuesday, the l5th ® TC R

*ApriI, 1890. The following resuits for the (ýTC R
year ending lSth November, 1889, were re-
ported: PE E 1 S
3,048 new proposaIs for life as-

surance wcre received duriug $797,0 E MOST DISTRESSING FORMS OF~
thle y''iOrea re.............$T 9ki and scalp diseases, with loss of bair, trom

Company sissuring.......... ,;711,143 infancy to old age, are speetlily, economnically and
The total exiBting assurances lu permanently cured by te CUTIcuRA REMEDIES,

force lt 5th November, 1889, when ail other remedies and methods fail.
amounted te...........102,630,450 CUTICURA, the great Skie Cure, and CUTICURA

The dlaims hy deaths or matur- SoAP, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, prepartd frorm
ed endownients which srose it, externaliy, and CUTICURA RESOLVIENT. the new
during the vear amounted, in- Blond Purifier, internally cure every forte ut skin
ciuding bonus additions, to... 2,218,115 aud blood disease, frote pimples te serotela.

The snnual revenue amounted Sold everysihere. Price,CUCRA 5.SA,
at 15th November, 1889, te .... 4,744,750 3c. ;RESOLVENr, $1.. C P rard 75C.t;e OTER

The accuelulated fends at Samn 35 ANPCIUMCA e edBOStN, MASS.
date amounted te ............ 35,730,586 Send for ,HoW te Cure ýSTNiMASeS.

Being an increase during the knDsae.
year o! .... .................. 1,721,063 t~ïPml lchao hpe idol

Z eo' -lzin prevented bY CUTîcuRA SOA. ýp.

R. H1. RAMSAY,- Manager for Canadaelfinesmntfralpn ndwk

Standard Lueo Buildings, ses-es, in CUTICURA ANTI-PAIN PLASTER,

ST. JAMES STREET, - MONTREAL. fr the only pain-kil*ng pla t-30c

Every Person Reads OCSE~
THE EMPfIE, WN DICTIONARY

CANOASLEAIN NESPAER " The hghest authority known as to the
CANADS LEDINCNEWSAPER use of the English language."1

THE EMPInE has now the latgest circu S
lation 'of any xnorning paper pubiished
in Canada, and is therefore the BEST
ADVERTISING MEDIUM in the Do-. MM
minion.

THE DAILY, sent te any address in With or wlthout Derltos.patent Index.

Canada, United States or Great Britain, The Standard of the Leadlng
on erfer $5.00. Mgzns

THE WEEKLY, $1.00 per year in Pubilslieis, M g l end News-
advance. .papers.

The Dictionary of the Scholar for SpeiIng,
Addes ai cmmuictios, Pronunclation, and Accuraoy In

AddreDefinitiommunications,

EMPIRE PRINTINO & PURBLISHINO CO. Seud for largo Circulat te the Publishers,
SJ. B3. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY@

TORONTO, ONT. ILAEPÎA

IIEINION MnaerCO N. W. TEL CO.
.Sîn Àipeclal Messeinger.

Departmeni.

à tmi i ]nu A- MESSENCERS FURNISKED
INSTAIITI V
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